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REPORT OF 
SOUTH CAROLINA MENTAL HEALTH COMMISSION 
Columbia S . ., July 1, 1956 
To His Excellency, Gem•ge Bell Timmerman, Jr., 
Gove1·nor of outh Carolina: 
With funds made available by the General As embly ince 1952, 
considerable expansion has been made at the . C. tate Hospital. 
Approximately ,000,000 was made available for this expansion. 
Before launching this program, the Chairman of the Mental 
Health Commis ion, the State Director of Mental Health, the 
Superintendent of the tate Hospital and the hospital's architect 
visited the states along the Eastern Seaboard where expan ion 
programs were being carried on for State Hospitals and much 
information was obtained which was helpful in planning the 
construction program for our hospital. 
The hospital was extremely overcrowded but in studying the 
need the Commi sion felt that the problem should be approa hed 
from the OYerall point of Yiew to the extent that not only the 
addition of bed space would be considered but al o the needs in 
other area that "·ould round out the overall operation of the 
hospital. 
With this purpose in mind, expansion at the ho pital has 
consisted of the con truction of a kitchen-bakery-cafeteria at the 
Columbia Di,•ision which will take care of this division's needs 
for ome years to come. The bakery will serve both divisions 
of the hospital. 
Four ward building for di turbe-d patient at the Columbia 
Division were completed and occupied in 1954. Two similar build-
ings were constructed at the tate Park Division and were com-
pleted and occupied in July 1955. A combination library and 
recreation building was con tructed at the Columbia Division 
and a similar building at the State Park Division. 
There is a tremendous need for medical and surgical services 
at the hospital and there remains approximately '2,000,000 for 
further construction. The Commis ion is in the process of study-
ing and planning a Medical- urgical Int nsive Tr atment Build-
ing at the olumbia Division ''hich will exhau t the fund that 
ha,·e been available for new construction. The con tructi n of the 
six ward buildings added 912 beds. The Taylor Building, how ver, 
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which vms occupied by 265 di turbed patients had to be torn 
down because of being condemned as un afe for occupancy. 
ince this building had to be raze l the net aain in beds amounted 
to only 647. Each year there is a net gain in hospital population 
ranging between 75 and 100 patients and this gain in population 
is gradually returning the hospital to its seriou ly overcrowded 
condition. Experience with the new buildings has been very 
satisfactory merely from the point of giving the pati nts adequate 
bed space. 
Ju t recently the architect has surveyed the ho pi tal to determ-
ine the bed capacity ba e-d on U. . Public H alth and tate 
Board of Health requirements. This report was based on 70 
square feet per bed in most areas and 60 square feet per bed in 
other areas. On this basi the total bed capacity for the Columbia 
Division now is 2,621 and for the State Park Division 2,035 
making a total bed capacity of 4,656. The population of the 
hospital as of June 30, 1956 wa G,199, and the yearly average 
was G,113. 
·with 200,000 that ha been appropriated for renovation of 
exi ting buildings, the Talley Building and Thomp on Building 
which were vacated when disturbe-d patients were moved to the 
new buildings have now been renovated and put in good con-
dition and are occupied by female patients moved from other 
area of the ho pital. The renovation of these building has be n 
done by the ho. pital's maintenance force at a much le er cost 
than if this work 'vere contracted. The remainder of this fund 
will be used in the same manner chiefly to renovate buildings at 
the tate Park Division of the hospital. 
In spite of the accomplishments mentione-d above there is till 
great need for further improvements at the tate Hospital. 
The e neeuecl improvement involve the basic operation needs at 
the ho pital as well a further additional bed space. 
At the tate Park Divi ion of the hospital one cannot expect 
the present kitchen facilities much longer to take care of the 
need of supplying adequate food ervice at that clivi ion. The 
laundry is in deplorable condition and cannot meet the needs 
of this clivi ion of the ho pital. The laundry at the Columbia 
Di vi ion has reached its capacity of operation and is barely taking 
care of the laundry needs at thi division of the ho pital. 
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In order to keep pace with the annual increase of patients at 
the hospital it is very urgent that there be further construction 
to provide more bed space. 
During the next meeting of the General Assembly, the Com-
mis ion will ask for funds to provide the following facilities at 
the tate Hospital. 
Laundry Building ----------------------------------------------------$ 500,000.00 
Central Kitchen and Dining Room-State Parle. 900,000.00 
Receiving Ward Building-Columbia ___________________ 1,000 000.00 
Geriatric Ward Building-Columbia ______________________ 2,000,000.00 
Infirmary Building-State Parle__ ___________________________ 1,000,000.00 
Nurses Clas Room and Quarters- tate Park_______ 200,000.00 
Major RenoYations: 
Center Building -Columbia·-------------------------------
\Yard Building - State Park__ ____________________________ _ 
150,000.00 
100,000.00 
To taL ________________________________________________________________ $5 ,850, 000.00 
During this fiscal year from funds appropriated by the Legi -
lature for maintenance the hospital bas operated on a per diem 
capita of $2.25. The expenditure of our maintenance fnncls has 
required constant study in order that the hospital might be 
operated in a satisfactory and efficient manner a possible. 
With the per diem capita o£ $2.25 there has not been sufficient 
funds to increase medical personnel which is so badly n e-cled 
to provide sufficient intensive treatment so that each person 
admitted io the hospital can be given a maximum opportunity 
to get well and return home. 
Dnring the y-ear there were 1,782 new admissions and 561 
readmissions of person who haYe once been in the hospital and 
have remained out of the hospital a year or more. Not only is 
there greater need for increasing medical personnel to provide 
more intensiYe treatment but there is al o great need to study 
those cases readmitted as to why they were not able to stay out 
of the hospital and what additional services would be reCJuired 
to lower readmissions to the hospital. 
On a whole it is felt that the hospital is rendering the people 
of South Carolina a good . ervice out of all proportion to the 
money spent but there is till room for further imprO\'ement 
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which can come only by additional expenditures. This oppor-
tunity i taken to express our sincere appreciation to the uper-
intendent and all of his staff for their untiring efforts and de-
votion in the care and treatment of mentally ill. 
The S. C. Mental Health Commission continues the operation 
of its statistical section, gathering statistics from all mental 
health facilities-the tate Hospital, Wl1itten Village, Pineland 
and four mental health clinics. It cooperates with the National 
Institute of Mental Health-Biometrics Branch-by rendering 
annual statistical reports. 
In carrying out its duties with reference to licensing institutions 
caring for the mentally ill mentally retarded, alcoholic, senile 
and epileptics, it has licen ed during the year t\vo institutions for 
the mentally ill, one private and one state; two state institutions 
for the care of the mentally retarded; two general ho pitals 
operating psychiatric departments and four private rest homes 
for alcoholics. 
Because of the availability of Remington-Rand punch card and 
tabulating equipment, the Commi sion has continued to render 
payroll service to the . C. tate Hospital, Pineland and the 
Mental Health Clinics. 
The ommis ion continues the investigation of the financial 
status of all new admissions to our mental health facilities in 
order to determine who might be placed on a paying statu . It 
has been ably assi ted in this matter by the tate Department 
of Public ·welfare through its county units. The investigation of 
all older residents at ·whitten Village ha been completed and in 
the early part of the next £ ca] year an effort will be made to 
complete the investigation of all older residents of the . C. 
tate IIo pital. During the £ ·cal year 1955-Hl56, reimbursements 
in the amount of 194,5 1.72 \Yere rec ived from persons being 
rendered service at the tate Ho pital · $49,164. :from persons 
recei,-ing services at Whitten Village and 7 .00 from p r ons 
receiving sen-ices at Pineland, making a total o:f $243,824.60. 
Under its Mental Hygiene Division the Commis ion has con-
tinued operation of four mental health clinic , one at Charleston, 
one at olumbia, one at Greenville and one at partanburg. 
The e clinic con. titute an important link in the overall proo-ram 
:for the treatment and prevention of mental illnes . The clinics 
are designed particularly :for the diao-no is and treatment of 
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lighter forms of mental mne ·s as well as the incipi nt tage of 
rather seriou mental illne s. The per onnel of the clinics al o 
a si t in our Mental H ealth Education Program by cooperatino-
with the central staff of the 1ental H ealth Education Unit 
as well as participating in uch services in the community in 
which the clinic is located. During the year the clinics conducte·J 
10, 23 person-inteiTie\Y with or about patients; there were 433 
group psychotherapy se ions with a total of 2,004: person-
interviews; there were 926 new· admi ·sions to the clinics and 76 
readmission~;, making a total of 1 002. Of this number 506 were 
below the age of 1 and 49G aboYe the age of 1 years. During 
the year the clinic 'staff pent 1, 24 hours for community senice 
other than actual treatment of persons in the clinics and 490 
hour after clinic hours for the same purpo ·e. 
In promoting its program of ! ental Health Education the 
Commis ·ion continues to add to its \' i ·ual aid library films that 
haYe a uir >d bearing on mental health and the film library now 
contains HG films. These ,-isual aids ha,-e proved every Yaluable 
media in the promotion of a Mental Health Education Program. 
They are in great demaml by public schools, P.T.A. organization·, 
ministerial o-roup , Public Health Departments and other civic 
county and state organization . 
Further media for the pm·pose of Mental Health Education 
consi t of onr Look and pamphlet libraries. Some pamphlets are 
available for free distribution; others, however are bought in 
laro-e number so that they can be ol-d for minimum charo-es. 
The book library is u ed quite a bit by high school and colleo'e 
tudent as well as members of staff from other state agencie . 
The Director ha been as ·isted in the !ental Health Education 
Program by a clinical psychologi -t for the greater part of the 
year. In the latter part of the fiscal year it was pos ·ible to 
employ a well qualified p ychiatFic- social work r to further 
a ist in this program. Other state agencie as well a community 
organizations and o-roup. make many ref!ne ts for J\Iental IIealt h 
Education sen·ices and the e per ons are ·ontinnally busy trying 
to meet the e demands. It is hoped that other per -onnel might 
be added for this purpose in order that the need for such ser vi'c s 
might be more axlequately met. 
To the Governor, the General As. embly, the other state agencies 
and lepartment.-, the stall's of the 'tate H ospital, the training 
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schools, the clinics and the employees of the Commission's 
central office, the Commis ion tenders its thanks for aid given 
in the handling of this most distressing of medical problems. 
Respectfully submitted 
G. A. BumrANAN, JR., Chairman 
C. M. TucKER, JR. 
E. EDWARD WEHMAN, JR. 
JOHN M. FEWELL, M.D. 
s. G. CREWS 
South Carolina Mental Health 
Commission 
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SUPER I NTEN.DENT'S REPORT 
Columbia, . C., J uly 1, 1956 
To The South Carolina JI entalll ealth 007TIITlllission : 
Gentlemen: 
In compliance with your requirements the following report of 
the activities of the outh Carolina State Hospital for the year 
ending June 30, 1956 is herewith submitted: 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 
GENERAL STATISTICS 
July 1, 1955 through June 30, 1956 
" oii ~~ .... 0 3 :!:S ~ii &El """ ~~ z~ 0 e:;:;i z::.l ... 
Patients on books of hospital at beginning of hospital year .... . . 1,755 2,181 1,752 1,709 7,397 
Adm!~sions du_ri~g twelve months: 
F 1rst ndJntsstons .................... ... ................ . .... . . 667 526 354 235 1,782 
Re-adn1 issions ......................... . ..................... . 213 1!Y7 62 89 561 -- -- -- -- --
Tot.a I received. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . 880 723 416 324 2,343 
Total on books during twelve months .......................... .. 
Discharged from books during twelve months: 
Recovered .................................................. .. 
Improved .. ..... .......................................... ... . 
Unirnproved ..................... . .......................... . 






2,168 2,033 9,740 
41 12 92 
191 269 1,123 
13 14 59 
39 33 462 
Total discharged ........................... ............... --ss2 ""542 ~ ~~1,736 
Died during twelve months....................................... 166 HO 99 60 455 
--- --- --- --- ---
Total. ................................................... . 
738 682 383 388 2,191 Total discharged and died .............................. .. 
Patients remaining on books at end of hospital year: 
In hospital. .................................................. . 
On trial visit or otherwise absent ...... . .................... . 
Daily average in hospital. ...................................... .. 
1,50011,696 1,616 1,387 6,199 
3!Y7 526 169 258 1,350 
--- --- --- --- ---
1,8!)7 2,22211,785 1,645 7,549 
1,46611,661 1,577 1,4091 6,113 
• Includes those found without mental disorder. 
ADMISSIONS 
There were 2.343 patients admitted during the year , with 4 of 

















Discharged from the books were 1,736 patients of whom 155 
were alcoholics and 6 drug addicts without mental disorder. 
Of the 104 patients diagnosed as being alcoholics with mental 
disorder 96 were discharged. 
DEATHS 
Death occurred in 455 cases or 4.7% of the entire patient 
population under treatment during the twelve months. 
There were 156 white men; 140 v.-hite women; 99 regro men 
and 60 Negro women. 
The leading cause of death continued to be diseases of the 
circulatory system. 
COURT CASES 
During the year 135 persons were committed to the hospital 
for psychiatric examination by the Courts of General Sessions, 
the County Courts and by the Juvenile Domestic Relations Courts. 
COURT CASES 
PSYCHOSES I I =I I =I 
Q.l Q.l~ 0 0~ 
~ =:: c ~E r.ai r.,s _ QJ I ..c: o QJ Q.l o 




Acute Brain Syndromes Associated with: 
Other diseases and condition, NEC (not elsewhere classi-
fied), or unspecified disease or condition ............... . 
Chroni c Brnin Syndromes with Psychotic Reaction, Associated 
With: 
2 1 3 
1 '2 1 1 3 
Central nervous system syphilis ......... ......... .. . ...... . 
Other trauma .. ..................................... ........ . 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis .... .... ....... . ..... . . . . . ..... . .... . 
Convulsive disorder ... .... . .... ... . .. . .... .. . ... .. .... . . . ... . 2 2 
Other diseases and conditions, NEC, or unspecified disease 
or condition . ......... . .... ... ... .. ..................... . 1 1 
2 ..I 2 Psychotic Disorders: Affective reactions ... . . . ....... . ...... .. . . . ... ... . . . ........ . 
Schizophrenic reactions ...... . ...... . ........... . .. ........ . 10 1 13 31 Z7 
Psychoneurotic Disorders .... . . ... . . .... .. ... . ..... ... .. . .. •.... . 1 ··I 1 
I 
Personality Disorders : 
All other personality disorders ... .. . ...• ... .......•......... a 3 
Mental Deficiency. . . . ....................................... . .... . . . . 2, 1 3 
No Mental Disorder..... ... ..... ... . ....... . .. . ........... . ...... 60 6 211 1 88 ----1----,--Total.. . ... .. ... . .. . . . . ...... ..................... ... .... 80 8/ 42 5 135 
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COMMITTED BY ORDER OF GOVERNOR 
PSYCHOSES 
Chronic Brain Syndromes with Psychotic Reaction, Associated 
With: 
Convulsive disorder ............. . . ... ...... . .......... .. .... . 
Psychotic Disorders: 
chizophrenic reactions ... . ........... . ...... , .............. . 
Paranoid reactions .... , ............ .. ......... .. ...... . ..... . 
Personality Disorders: 
All other personality disorders ...... . ..... . .. . ..... .. ...... . 











6 .. 1 
··I 
··' 2 No Mental Disorder ...........•.................................. __ 3 __ ._. __ 3 __ 3, __ 9
Total..................................................... 9 1 7 3 ~ 
SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS AT THE SOUTH CAROLINA STATE PENITENTIARY 
PSYOHOSE 
Chronic Brain yndromes with Psychotic Reaction, Associated 
With: 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis ................. ......... ... .. ..... . 
Psychotic Disorders: 
Schizophrenic reactions . .•..... .. .. .......... .. .. .. ...•..•... 
Personality Disorders: 
All other personality disorders .................. . . . ......... . 
Without Mental Disorder ........................... .. .......... . 
Total .•..... •. ... .... . ... .... ...........•.......... ... ..... 
I I = I I = I " "Ci 0 0 ~ :s :;:c :!::6 tee teE ~~ ~~ ~;; :t ~ 0 £,.. 
2 2 
5 .• 1 6 
1 1 
12 1 8 21 
----------
17 2 11 so 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATE HOSPITAL 
Patients Received By Courrt.ies Fiscal Year 1955-56 
...... 
~ 
SOUTH CAROLINA STATF. HOSPITAL 
Patients On Books* June JO, 1956 By Counties Of Residence 
*Incl udes those resident in hospital 













June JO, 1916 
June JO, 192 \.. 
June 30, 1936 
June 30 1 1946 
June 30. 1956 
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South Carolina State Hospital 
ADMISSIONS 
NUMBER OF ADMISSIONS PER YEAR 
South Carolina State Hospital 




On August 1,1955 Dr. Lawson Hamilton Bowling, Jr., assmned 
his duties as clinical director of the Columbia Division. Since 
eptember 1 1952 Dr. ol. B. McLendon had occupied the dual 
role of clinical director of both the Columbia and the State 
Park Divisions. His entire time will now be devoted to the 
tate Park Division where the patients number approximately 
one-half of the total patient population of the hospital. 
A natiYe of Central, . C., Dr. Bowling received his pre-
medical education at \Vofford College and graduated from the 
Medical College of South Carolina, Charleston, in 194 . H5.s 
internship was served at the McLeod Infinnary, Florence, . C. 
On July 11, 19-::1:9 he came to the outh Carolina State Hospital 
as an assistant phy ician, remaining until July 10, 1950 when 
he entered a Fellowship in p ychiatry at the Pennsylvania 
Hospital, Department for Mental and ~ervous Diseases, Phila· 
delphia, Pennsylvania. 
Dr. Bowling was in the nited tates Air Force from July 
1951 until June 1953, separating from senice with the rank of 
captain. 
Retuming to Philadelphia, he was a resident in psychiatry at 
the niversity of Pennsylvania Hospital until July 1955. During 
this period Dr. Bo" ling 'vas associated with the Abington 
Memorial Hospital, Abington, Penn .. as an assistant psychia-
trist; and he ,,-as also with Friends Hospital in Philadelphia. 
He was likewise with the kin and Cancer Hospital in Phila-
delphia as consultant in psychiatry. 
Dr. Bowlinct is a diplomate of the American Board of P sy-
chiatry and Neurology. 
On December 1, 1955 Dr. Leo E. Kirven, Jr. , became a mem-
ber of the medical staff with assignment as an as ·istant physician 
on the men's ser>ice, tate Park Divi ion. On January 13, 
1955 Dr. Kirven Tras transferred in the same capacity to the 
men's service, Columbia Division. 
A native of Pinewood, ., Dr. Kirven is a graduate of 
Clemson College; and of the Medical College of outh Carolina, 
June 1954. \Vhen a rising senior at the Medical College he spent 
the ummer of 1953 at the outh Carolina tate Hospital as a 
junior intern. His intern hip wa ened at the Columbia Hos-
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pital in Columbia, and prior to joining the medical staff here 
he was engaged in private practice in Summerton, . C. 
Dr. Punis .James Boatwright on Jlme 15, 1956 joined the 
medical sta tf as an assi -tant physician, women', senice. tate 
Park Division. A native o:f Darlington, S. C., and a graduate 
o:f the l\Iedical College o:f outh Carolina, Charleston, HlHO. hi 
internship was sen-eel in Bellevue Hospital. New York City. 
For a number o:f years Dr. Boatwright was engaged in private 
practice in Orangeburg, peeializing in snrger.v : and clnring the 
past two years he has been medical director o:f the Ti(le1vater 
Hospital, Beaufort, S. C. 
Dr. Jane N. Higbee, assistant phy,·ician women's sen ice, 
Columbia Division, since , eptember 7, 1!l5±. resigned and left 
November Hl, 195.) to join the medical staff of the Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital, Salisbury, North Carolina. Her h usbancl, 
Dr. Dale , . Higbee, psychologist here until N o1·emher 10, HL)Il 
had accepted a similar position at that hospital. 
Dr. Ralph IT ill Chane~' , Jr., assistant physician men's sen ice. 
Columbia Divi. ion . resigned and left Jannar·y 7, 1!l.)() to enter 
pri ,·ate practice in Toccoa. Georgia. TTe had been on the medical 
staff since , eptember 1, 1053. 
On .Tuly 15, 1Di)5 medical tndent Clay W. Evatt from the 
Medical ollege of , onth arolina. who reported for summer 
duty as a junior intern. left for other actiYities. 
During the month of ~\ ugust 1!l5i5 these ri ,·ing senior·s who 
had been at the hospital as jnnior interns since .Tune 6, 1!lfi5 
left for a vacation before returning to their studies: 
Messrs. FrankL. Gantt. Chri . H. Biser, Robert l\I. Prince . .Tr .. 
Richard l\1. Carter. Kenneth P. Huggins, Eugene l\I. Baker. Freel 
Sehilcl, Da,·icl W. 1\fauldin, John E. Major and.._. Elliott Puckett, 
,Jr .. from the l\I clical College of , onth Carolina. Charleston; 
and Preston C.l\Ianning, .Tr .. Yale Uninrsity, chool of .Medicine, 
i'icw ITann. Conn. 
In the early part of .June Ul56 the. e medieal , tm1ent. reported 
as junior interns du ring the summer: 
l\Icssrs. feh'in D. l\Iedlock, Marshal L. , heare r, \Y. D. Clark-
son, Robert N. l\Iilling, Rob rt Rasheed anrl Robert Da,~is, .Tr., 
from the ~Iedical College of , onth Carolina. Charle. ton; and 
,J a me H. Fleming, Jr .. from Vanderbilt 1 ni Yersity , chool of 
Medicine, Nashville. Ten ness e. 
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These young medical , tuuent were assigned to special senices 
at the olumbia and the State Park Divisions where. und r 
the direction of the staff physicians. the~' performecl routine 
ward clutie., attended stall' conference,, and in generaJ gained 
knowledge and insight into mental illnesses and methods of 
therapy therefor. 
From October 19:>5 through :\lay 105G small group of students 
from the .declical ollegl:' of .._ outh Carolina were a igned to 
the hospital for one week each for intensiYe psychiatric stmly 
and ward experience. 
The Board of Trustees, Medical College of South Carolina, 
Charle,ton, on , eptember 22. 1!133 elC'eted as associate clinic-al 
professor of neuropsyc-hiatry, Dr. 'Willi am S. H all, superin-
tendent. . C. tate Hospital. ~\..t this meeting there '"ere also 
deetec1 as assistant clinic-al profe. sors of neuropsychiatry other 
talf members: Dr. La\Yson II. Bowling, clinical director. Co-
lumbia DiYision; Dr. "ol B. :McLC'mlon, clinical directot-, , tate 
Park DiYision; Dr .• Joe E. Freed. Dr. Echvard M. Burn and 
Dr. ·william G. :MorC'house, Colnmhia Di 1·ision. For man~' yC'ars 
there has been at the Meclic·al Colleg a course of instrurtion in 
psyrhiatry. which for a long' while wa. ronclnrtecl by the late 
Dr. . Freel \Yilliams. hospital snpC'rintendent, who was the 
first professor of psychiatry at the college. He inaugurated the 
poliev of baring the sC'nior stu-dents come to the hospital in 
. mall gronps for rrdditional psychiatric in formation ancl practical 
experience with the mC'ntally ill. In reeC'nt years Dr. .J . . T. 
Cleckley of harleston has been in charge of the Department of 
Xemop. ychiatry of the Medical College. with t.he senior students 
continuing to spend a . pec-ifiecl time at the 8. C. , tate Hospital 
for intensi,·e study of p.yrhiatry ancl practical rxperiC'ncc here. 
Dr. Hall and Dr. W. P. Beckman, , tate Director of Mental 
H ealth. spok on ~\.ugnst 11, Hl55 at the annual com·ention of 
"outh aro1ina Probate .Judges Ar,;. ociation in Aiken refrrabl 
to the fac-ilities available at the hospital and the existing great 
needs. Accompanying them ·were Dr. , ol. B. McLendon, clini-
c-al eli rector, State Park Division: Dr. Lawson IT. Bowling, 
clinical director. Colnmbia Divi . ion. and .\V., . Horne, ho.-
pital reai trar. 
During th year the superintendent, Dr. Hall , was also th 
guest speaker on these programs: 
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February 23, 1956, annual meeting, Richland County Associa-
tion for Mental Health, YWCA, Columbia, on the subject, "The 
Present Status of the outh Carolina State Hospital." 
April 2, 1956 the mental health problem in outh Carolina 
was discussed on a WIS TV Palmetto Press Conference program 
with Gren Seibels of that station as moderator. 
June 4, 1956 a talk was made on "The South Carolina State 
Hospital, Pa t, Present and Future," at the Florence Rotary 
Club and at the Camden Rotary Club on June 28, 1956. 
The May 1956 issue of The Southern Medical Journal carried 
an article "The Effect of Puromycin Again t Entamoeba His-
tolytica and Other Intestinal Para ites" by Dr. Martin D. Young, 
scientist director, U. . Public Health Service Laboratory of 
Tropical Disea es, and Dr. Joe E. Freed, chief, women's senice, 
Columbia Division. The authors expressed appreciation for the 
cooperation and as istance of -taff members, Dr. Edward M. 
Burn and Dr. \Vm. G. Morehouse, the hospital ward personnel 
and the personnel of the Laboratory of Tropical Diseases. 
On October 19, 1955 when securing naturalization papers and 
becoming a United States citizen, Dr. Envin 0. Kuerbs had 
his name officially and legally changed to Dr. Edwin Douglas 
Curtis. A native of Hano,' er, Germany, he has been on the 
women's service staff, Columbia Division, since October 1, 1953. 
During the year there 'vere three addition to the medical 
statr. Two physicians resigned and left, and one remains on 
educational leave. 
The continued rapid. increa e in th e patient population and 
the efforts to proYide the newest methods of therapy for the 
mentally ill emphasize the urgency for a larger medical staff. 
additional nurses and psychiatric aides, as well as adjunctive 
therapists, to give the desired care and treatment and to main-
tain the standards of efficiency. 
The regular scientific meeting of the Columbia Medical Society 
of Richland onnty w·as held at the ho pital on August 8, 1955, 
preceded by a dinner in the new air conditioned cafeteria of the 
Food ervice Center. 
Dr. Frank C. Owen , president, called the meeting to order, 
and the welcome "·as extended by the hospital uperintendent. 
Dr. Hall , who gave a comprehensive account of the expansiYe 
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building program and other interesting facts pertaining to the 
hospital. Dr. McLendon, clinical director, State Park 'Division, 
introduced the guest speaker, Dr. Robert C. Rendtorff, surgeon, 
U. S. Public Health Service Laboratory of Tropical Diseases, 
Columbia, whose informative paper was referable to "T oxo-
plasmosis." 
The 7th Mental Hospital Institute in Washington, D. C., at the 
Sheraton-Park Hotel, October 3-6, 1955, was attended by Dr. 
Hall, Dr. Bowlin()', Dr. Freed, and Dr. Irene 1:. McFarland, 
chief women's service, State Park Division. 
On Thursday, October 13, 1955, the Board of Directors, . C. 
Association for Mental Health, ·werber Bryan of UJnter, chair-
man, had an all day ses ion at the hospital during which there 
was an extensive tour of both the Columbia and the tate Park 
Divisions. 
On November 9 1955 the fourth annual In titute on Alcoholism 
sponsored by the outh Carolina Conference of ocial Work 
was held in the Main Street Methodist Church in Columbia 
with the theme, "The State's Responsibility for a Program :for 
the Rehabilitation of Alcoholics." 
This program was presented with all the speakers from 
Columbia: 
"What ome Other States are 'Doing About the Matter of 
Rehabilitating Alcoholics", Dr. vV. P. Beckman, tate Director 
of fen tal Health S. C. Mental Health Commission; "The I ro-
blem of Alcoholism in outh Carolina' , Dr. William . Hall, 
uperintendent, . C. State Hospital; " ome Aspects of an 
Effective Rehabilitation Program'', Rev. Maxie C. Collins, Di-
rector, Fairview Alcoholic Rehabilitation Center · and "The 
Present tatus of Efforts Toward Getting a tate Rehabilitation 
Program in outh Carolina'', Rev. J. Kenneth 1on·is, Rector 
t. John's Episcopal Church. 
At the annual meeting of the outbeastern oci ty of J eur-
ology and P sychiatry held in the Jefferson Hotel, olumbia, on 
Tuesday , January 31, 1956, with Dr. Hall, president presiding, 
Dr. Edward 1\f. Burn, senior as istant physician, Columbia Divis-
ion. wa elected Yice-pre ident for the en uing year. Thi society 
is composed of psychiatrists, neurologists and physicians par-
ticularly intere ted in psychosomatic me licine throughout outh 
Carolina and eastern Georgia. 
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On March 21-23, 193G in t he Biltmore Hotel, Atlanta, Georgia, 
D r . ,V. P . Beckman, State Director of Mental Health, and Dr. 
Hall attended a conference of State mental health agencies and 
representatives of schools of social work in the South to con-
sider important problems in this phase of mental health activities. 
The meeting was suggested by the Executive Committee, South-
ern Regional Council on Mental Heal th Training and Research . 
Attending the psychiatric seminar sponsored by the l\Ieclical 
College of South arolina in conjunction \\"'ith the S. C. Mental 
Health Commission, held at the college in Charleston March 
23 , 1956 ·were Dr. Beckman and Dr. Hall enr·oute from Atlanta; 
Dr. Bowling, Dr. Gordon R. " Test rope and Dr. William G. 
Morehouse. 
The annual meeting of the American P sychiatric Association 
in Chicago, Illinois, on Apri l 30- May 4, 195G was attended by 
Dr. Beckman, Dr. Hall, Dr. Bowling. Dr. Glenn B. Carrigan and 
Dr. Joe E. Freed. 
The May 23, 1956 meeting in Augusta, Georgia, of the South-
eastern Society of Neurology and P sychiatry \Vas attended hy 
Dr. Beckman, Dr. Hall, Dr. Bowling, Dr. l\Iorehonse. and Dr. 
Burn, Yice-president of the so ci et~' · 
On Satnn1ay morning. October 15, 19;)5, Dr. Co~'t Ham passed 
awa~' in th e Columbia H ospital after a brief illness. H e was 
associ ated with the hospital from XoYember 1 , 1921 when he 
became an assistant physician, until he left .Jan nary 1. Hl49 
w bile occn p~'ing the 1 osition of superintendent. In the interim 
Dr. Ham was senior assistant physician for 17 years, 1926-1!)43; 
clinical direc tor for t\Yo years. 1!)-±3-1945 ; and superintendent 
from l\Ia~r 1. Hl-±5 nntil .T anuary 1, 1949. Upon termination of 
his connection with th e hospital Dr. H am specialized in neu-
r opsychiatry in Colnmbia. His death is regretted by per, onnel 
ancl patients alike. 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT DATA 
On .Tune 30. 1956 there were 23 full time ph~'sician s ( psychia-
trist ) , including one on educational lean ; 10 part time phy-
sicians : 58 registered nurse. av-ailabl e for war d duty. inclu ding 
the snpen i. ors : and 676 psychiatric aides. 
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New Working Hours 
The three-shift eight-hour day for nurses and psychiatric 
aides continued most satisfactory from Hery standpoint. Ther 
was created a more contented attitude of the personnel with 
more e1ficient care of patients. As previously stated , this change 
nece: ·itatecl additional personnel which ·ontinue inadequate 
becan ·e of the rapidly increasing aclmi ·sion rate in every senice 
and the many newer therapie and actiYities provided. 
Orientation Courses for Aides 
The intensive orientation course for psychiatric aide at the 
Columbia and State Park Di ,·ision wa -increased to 56 hour . 
Condnrted by medical staif members and representati \'es from 
various sectious of the hospital the course continued to re fl ect 
a clearer nnderstanding of duties and responsibilities and more 
efficient work performance. D!'tail s per taining to this im-
portant phase of hospital acti ,-ities a re in the nursing service 
report. 
Affiliate Student Nurses 
On .Tul~· -1-. 1955 the :21st gronp of affiliate student nur ·es 
from schools of nursing throughout the , tate reported for the 
pre. cribed twelve weeks psychiatric training and practical 
experience in the hospital. During the period of this annual re-
rort a total of 2;).3 stn·dents had sm·h training here, as outlined 
111 comments of the nur. ing education sen ·ice. 
Additiona l Parking Areas for Visitors 
In Dec(:'m],er 10.'55 there \\'US complPtion of additional parking 
arPns for cars of visiton; at the C'olrrmhia Division. with su r -
fating- of most or tlwm hy the S. C'. Stat(:' Highway Department, 
and the erection of indieat(:'rl signs. Tlw widening of the sonth 
S(:'dion or Pickens Street within th e C'olmnhia 'Divis ion grounds 
consi<lerahly incr(:'as(:'<l m1rch nreclecl space. At the State Pnrk 
Di rision more parking space for visitors' cars was proYicl cl. 
Visit of the General Assembly Members 
In .January 10.'5G members of the General Assembly sp(:'nt 
~"Onsirl(:'rnlJle time to<Iring the l1C\\' lmihlingfl ancl oth(:'r· arra. of 
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the hospital. These groups. the enators and :Members, House 
of Representatives, were guests of the hospital for lunch at the 
time of visiting here. 
Seminar for Laboratory Technicians 
On February 10, 1956 in the Williams Building Auditorium 
Columbia Division, a _group of 42 physicians and laboratory 
technicians attended a seminar sponsored by the American Red 
Cross Blood Bank of Colnmbia. With Dr. S. E. Wheeler, medical 
director . .._ . C. Regional Blood Center, pre iding, the group was 
welcomed by the hospital superintendent and this pro<Tram pre-
sented: 
"Replacement Blood Transfusions for Rh Babies". Geor<Te 
Holland, Baptist Hospital, Columbia; "Blood Service to Our 
Hospitals", John Manning, Clarendon Memorial Hospital, Man-
ning; "Blood Derivatives", Dr. J. N. Ashworth, a istant direc-
tor, technical, :rational Headquarters, Washington, D. C .. and 
Dr. J. A. IIertell, director. Blood Programs, Southeast rn Area, 
Atlanta, Georgia: "Techniques of Blood Bank Procedures", 
Dr. Sam Gibson, as ociate director, Blood Program, National 
Headquarters, Washington, D. C. 
A buffet luncheon was served in the Ensor Re earch Laboratory 
after 'vhich there was a tour of the hospital laboratory facilities 
under the gnidance of the chief clinical laboratory technician, 
Howard W. Paschal, and his personnel. 
Service Award Program 
On February 10, 1956 the superintendent honored eighty-four 
of the hospital personnel with service emblems and certificates 
in the second series of such presentation . 
In each ceremony, one in the Benet Auditorium. Columbia 
Division, and the other in the Fisher Auditorium, tate Park 
Division, Dr. Hall commended the loyal devotion to duties and 
responsibilities. and the cooperation which have enabled the 
hospital to reach a standard of excellence in effi ient personal 
rare of the more than ix thousand mentally ill pati nts. 
In April1955 Dr. Hall initiated this recognition and apprecia-
tion of continuous service rendered by the South Carolina tate 
Hospital personnel. 
Dr. William S. Hall, superintendent, South Carolina State Hospital, presenting diamond emblems for 40 years continuous hospital service 
to Mrs. Inez Nolan Fripp, secretary of the superintendent, and to Walt er N. Blanks, maintenance foreman, in a ceremony in the Benet Audi -
torium, Columbia Division, on February 10, 1956. 




The emblem, either a pin or lapel button, designed by the per-
sonnel director, has in red enamel a replica of the Administration 
Building, Columbia Division. For fiYe years the emblem is silver. 
The others are gold with the designated je"~>el indicating the years 
devoted to the hospital: ten years. pearl; twenty, ruby; thirty, 
sapphire; and diamond for completion of forty years continuous 
hospital service. 
Dr. Hall awarded the first diamond emblem to Mrs. Inez 
Nolan Fripp on Feb. 10, 19fi6, who has in this long continuous hos-
pital association been secretary to the hospital superintendent. He 
commented on the honor of being the first recipient ofthis recogni-
tion. and expressed appreciation for her loyalty and efficiency. 
The second in service to be honored "·ith the diamond emblem 
was \Valter N. Blanks, maintenance foreman, who through the 
years has been conscientious, efl'icient and cleYoted to the hospital's 
interests. 
At the Columbia Division sapphire pins for thirty years un-
broken service were received by Mi ·s Mantle E. Moore, R.N., 
men's service, and :Mrs. Nell \V. Allison, R.N., women's service. 
For twenty years continuous service rnhy emblems were 
awarded to Mrs. Ruby L. Phillips, medical auxiliary service; 
Mrs. Emily D. Turnipseed, psychit~tric aide, women's service; 
Robert .T. Dowie, farm division; and .John C. Youngblood, 
suppl)' division. 
The other personnel in the Benet Auditorium were then pre-
sented the indicated emblems and certificates. 
On the same date in the Fisher Auditorium of the State Park 
DiYision Dr. Hall signally honored Gene Simons of the farm 
diYision. and tnrardecl him the sapphire emblem for thirty 
yE>ars continnons senice. ,,-ith commendation for faithful and 
splendid senice. 
Dr. Sol. R. McLendon, clinical director, State Park Division, 
for )'ears closely associated with the personnel there. presented 
at the reqneHt of the superintendent, the rnby emhlem of bYenty 
years senice to Ernest Baxley, engineering eli Yision; and to 
the others the indicated emblems and c-ertificates for c-ontinuous 
seniee of ten and fh·e years. 
A c-ertificate of senice accompanied each emblem, a copy of 
which is placed in the individual's p€>rsonnel file ~vilh the date 
of the award. 
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Traffic Safety Meetings 
For the protection of patients and personnel, as well as prop-
erty, Dr. Hall with the cooperation of Chief H ighway Commis-
sioner C. R. McMillan, S. C. , tate Highway Department, 
secured Sergeant Billy E. Fallaw of that department to present 
the situation in a series of meetings at the Columbia DiYision 
on Ano-ust 1, 2 and 3, 1!)53. ergeant C. H. Bailey later con-
ducte-d a imilar series of talks to the personnel at the 'tate 
P ark Division. 
Photographing and Fingerprinting Patients and Personnel 
During the month of February 1!l;)(j there 'nls initiatell at the 
Columbia and the Rtatc Park Di \'isions the photographing and 
fino-erprinting of all patients for lhc purpose of positive identi-
fication, sometimes essential in case of accident or absence from 
the hospital. Such data is made a part of the inclivirlnal case 
record to be regarded in the same confidential manner. This 
is not prepared for the law enforcement agencies. 
Since February 1, 1956 all new employees haxe been photo-
graphecl and fingerprinted. 
~\ member of the hospital personnel with T axy photographic 
training and special work in fingerprinting, is in char·ge of the e 
procedures. 
Employees' Annual Barbecue 
The annual barbecue ancl dance sponsored by the Columbia 
Di,·ision personnel were held at Heise's pond on April 30, Hl5G 
with about 300 attending. :\Insic was furnished by Frank Holick's 
on·he. tra. 
Clinic Day 
On April :W, 1!)56 Clinic Day was again held at the hospital 
for psychology stndents from colleges and universities throughout 
the Htate. 
An excellent program prepared 11ncler the direction of Charles 
H. PrC'shcr, hospital psyehologist, was presente-<1 with Dr. 
Lawson II. Bowling, clinieal clir-crtor, Columbia Division . as 
moderator. Film. depicting Yarions typ s of mental tlisorders 
were shoiYn with explanations. 
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The welcome was extended by Dr. William S. Hall, superin-
tendent, who spoke on "T he P resent Status of the S. C. State 
Hospital." Carl A . Bramlette, Jr., Ph.D., chief psychologist, 
Richland County Mental Health Clinic, talked on "The Role 
of the Community Clinics in Mental Health." 
The various facilities in the Benet Auditorium, and the Horger 
Library were visited, as well as various buildings and wards 
with typical case presentations by 1Dr. Bowling and several 
staff members of the women's service. They were assisted by a 
group of psychologists and the hospital chaplains. 
Affiliate student nurses served as guides. 
Educational Visits 
Schools and colleges from all over South Carolina continued 
to manifest much interest in mental health and in the hospital, 
and many groups were conducted through sections of both 
divisions. 
Notional Mental Health Week Open House 
In cooperation with National Mental Health Week, May 1-7, 
1956, the general public again had opportunities to secure by 
personal observation information pertaining to the hospital, 
the many facilities, and efforts in b€hal£ of the mentally ill of 
South Carolina, as well as to get some idea of the great needs 
here. Graduate nurses, affiliate student nurses, psychiatric aides 
and others of the hospital personnel conducted the numerous 
visitors through buildings, warJ.s and departments when Open 
House was held at the Columbia and the State Park Divisions 
on Tuesday, May 1, 1956, between 10 and 11 :30 a. m. and from 2 to 
4:00p.m. 
Notional Food Service Award 
On May 7, 1956 at the presentation luncheon in the Sheraton 
Hotel, Chicago, Leland E. Crenshaw, director of food service, 
accepted for the hospital the 1956 Food Service Award national 
honor plaque of metal on a walnut base for outstanding achieve-
ment in food service installation design in mass feeding institu-
tions (cafeteria , clubs, colleges, hospitals, hotels, restaurants.) 
Sponsored by Institutions Magazine, these 1956 Food Service 
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Awards were presented in conjunction with the opening of the 
National Restaurant Association Show in the Navy Pier in 
Chicago May 7 through 11, 1956. The primary purpose of the 
National Food ervice Awards Contest is to promote and 
officially recognize the most outstanding achievements in food 
service installation design in the preparation and serving of 
food in great quantities. The hospital's entry, judged by a 
panel of experts as one o£ the finest food service installations in 
existence today, was on display in photographic and blue print 
form. The entries were judged by "the highe t standards of 
sanitation, super efl"iciency, and superlative achievement in 
storing, handling, preparation and serving food." Lauren IV. 
helley, business manager, and ,James L. Hiers, former director 
of food sen-ice, assisted in the planning and construction of 
the hospital's kitchen-bakery-cafeteria combination completed 
in 1954. 
Motor Vehicle Identification Decals 
Beginning June 18, 1950 all member of the personnel who 
drive or park motor vehicles on the grounds are required to 
register them with the personnel office and secure without cost 
an identifying decal to be placed on the windshield of the car. 
The number of motor vehicles operating on the hospital 
grounds has so markedly increased that such identification is 
necessary to facilitate employees entering and leaving the 
grounds and to entitle them to the privilege of parking in 
designated area . The current ;:-,onth Carolina driver's licen e 
mu t be presented at the time of regi tration. 
Palmetto Variety 
Palmetto Variety, the S. C. , tate Hospital newspaper in-
itiated by the superintendent with the first issne in June 1954, 
continued to be a source of information and current new from 
nery section of the hospital. From a small magazine Palmetto 
Variety has expanrled into a large newspaper of interest to 
personnel and patients, and of increasing value fo r ready refer-
ence purposes. 
Many hospitals and organizations throughout the Unite-d, tates 
haYe commented faYorably about this newspaper which is pre-
pared, edited and published by personnel and patients. 
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Dr. Sol. B. McLendon, clinical director, State Park DiYision, 
is the advisor. Mrs. Frances C. Shimmel, recreational therapy 
director, is the editor 1-rith a patient staff of Johnny B., assistant 
editor, and Mrs. Helen B., typist. 
Ministerial Visitors 
The Columbia Ministerial Association spent Thursday, Feb-
ruary 16, 1956, at the Columbia Division seeming information 
referable to the hospital from a talk by the superintendent, 
and an extensive tour conducted by staff members after hmch 
in the Mills Building cafeteria. 
The monthly meeting of the Columbia Ministerial Alliance was 
held in the Fisher Auditorium, State Park Division. on Tnesclay, 
March 2'7. 1956. After lunch the group 'vent on a tour of repre-
sentati l'e sections of the hospital. 
On Friday, April 13, 195G, the wiYes of the clergy of Greater 
Columbia representing the Yarions denominations, were here 
for lunch and a visit through Yarious areas nuder the personal 
§!niclance of Dr. Bowling, the two Columbia Division chaplains 
and seYeral of the nnrsing personnel. The hospital superintend-
ent spoke to the group regarding activities for the patients. 
Other Visitors 
On October 20, 1955 a group from St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 
'Vashington, D. C., spent a short " ·hile here securing information 
about the hospital: Mrs. Doris D. Sutton, chief dietitian, one of 
her associates, Urs. Lennice A. O'Hara, and Miss Mary Counties, 
chief physiotherapist. 
On November 29 al1(l 30, 1955 visitors from the General Office, 
Department of Public 'Yelfare, Springfield, Illinoi , made a 
brief, intensive survey of the dietary facilities and the new 
kitchen-bakery-cafeteria of the Columbia DiYision preparatory 
to completing plans for such facilities in that State. The guests 
were: Mrs. Ethel Boyle, supenisor, H ome Economics Section; 
Arthur K essell, State Di 1•ision of Architecture and Engineer-
ing and Samuel A. Litchman, representati1' e, Associate Archi-
tects, engaged by the State of Illinois to prepare the plans. 
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HARDEN STREET EXTENSION THROUGH HOSPITAL 
GROUNDS APPROVED 
On Tuesday, September 20, 1955, the . C. Mental Health 
Commission approved_ a route through the . C. State Ho pital 
grounds for the Harden Street extension, which for at least 
30 years hau been in Yarying degrees of discussion and dispute. 
The formal resolution granting a right-of-way for this ex-
tension '"'as passe-d by the Commission on Tuesday, December 13, 
1955, and the chairman, George A. Buchanan, Jr., authorized 
to ign the ea ement to the 8. C. 'tate Highway Department, 
" ·hen approYed by the Attorney General. 
The resolution made the eal:lement subject to conditions out-
lined hy the -.. . C. Mental Health Commis ion and agreed to by 
the '. C. Highway Department and the Richland County 
Delegation at a meeting on N onmber , 1955. 
The main conditions were : two underpasses on the hospital 
grounds for the safety of patients; a railroa<.l underpass for 
Yehicular traffic; the prohibiting of "heavy duty" trucks with 
attendant noise; a cyclone fenee on one side of the extension 
and a concrete wall on the other for reduction of noise and to 
shield patients from nhicle lights. 
The agreement was for a route to go straight through the 
hospital grounds from Harden Street at the outhern railroad 
to the intersection of Colonial Drive at 'ligh's Avenue, just 
below the point 'vhere Colonial Drive turns and Farrow Road 
begins. 
'York begun on this projed early in the spring is progressing 
sati factorily. 
DED ICATION OF FISHER AUDITORIUM 
State Pork Division 
January 15, 1956 
On unuay afternoon, January 15, 1056, the beautiful, spacious 
and well equipped auditorium-library at the tate Park Division 
was formally dedicated and named The Fisher Auditorium, 
honoring Dr. Edward Fisher, a prominent physician of Columbia 
and one of the founders of Trinity Episcopal Church in the city. 
Dr. Fisher was a member of the original Board of Commis-
sioners, December 1 21, authorized to purchase a site for a 
FISHER AUDITORIUM-STATE PARK DIVISION, SOUTH CAROLINA STATE HOSPITAL-Dedicated January 15, 1956 Lafaye, Fair, 




hospital for the mentally ill. The Mills Building, Columbia 
DiYision, was the third snch hospital in the United States, and 
he 1ra on the first Board of Regents . . January 3, 1 2 , (now 
the S . C. ~!ental Health Commission). Dr. Fisher was born in 
Yirginia in 1 17± and died in Columbia in 1 3G. 
Thi · combination building meets a crreaL nee(l at the State 
Park Division in many ways-until a church building is provide<!, 
sen·ices ''"ill be conducted in the auditorium which will be 
utilized for patient ancl personnel acti ,·iLies of many kinds. 
The library "·i ll be of great ,·alue. Tlwt-.e facilities pro,·ide more 
and better senices for the mentally ill. 
"\Y"ith a capacity audience this program " ·as carried ont: 
Presirlillg-IIon. George A. Buchanan, Jr., Chairman, R. C. 
Mental Ileal th Commission 
o,·r;on Prelude-Mrs . Ethel "\Y. "\Yilson, Mnl->ic Diredor, State 
Park Di,·ision 
P1•or·essi01wl Jlymn-Ifo. pital Choir of Patients 
!?n•ocatiorz.-Chaplain J. Ober-t Kempson, Chief Chaplain 
lVelr·ome-Dr. "\Yilliam ,'. Hall, Superintendent, S. C. Htate 
Hospital 
The /JuildinrJ- lls Pmposr and Use-Dr. Sol. B. McLendon, 
Clinical Director, State Park Division 
Inh·odudion of Sj!Pal~er-Chaplain Collie L. Moore 
Dedicatory .Ll ddrrss-Dr. J . A. Baeoats, President, Benedict 
College 
, pecial il/usir-Ilospital Choir of Patients 
Act of P1·esen trdimv-Dr. "\V. P. Beckman, State Director of 
Mental Health 
Act of !Jediration-Chaplain ato H. Pierson, Former Chaplain, 
now with Veterans ~\.dministration. Roanoke, Va. 
- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - -
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DEDICATION BENET AUDITORIUM-HORGER LIBRARY 
Columbia Division 
January 29, 1956 
Dedication ceremonies for the new Benet .Auditorium-Horger 
Library at the Columbia Division were held at 3 :00 o'clock 
unday, January 29, 195G, ''ith former Governor James F. 
Byrnes delivering the dedicatory a:ddress. 
Ceremonies included the dedication of the Benet Auditorium 
with recreational and occupational therapy facilties, and the 
Horger Library to the expanding services of the South Caro-
lina State Hospital. 
The spacious Benet Auditorium. also to be used as a chapel 
pending the construction of a place devoted to religious activities, 
is a tribute to Hon. Christie Benet, who was born in Abbeville 
County. South Carolina, December 26, 1879, and passed away 
in Columbia on March 30, 1951. 
Hon. Benet was appointed a member of the Board of Regents 
(now the S. C. Mental Health Commission) by Governor 
Richard I. Manning on April 14, 1915 to succeed his friend, 
Dr. C. Freel ·williams who became superintendent of the S. C. 
State Hospital on May 1, 1915. ·w ith the exception of two short 
periods, l\Ir. Benet served on the Board of Regents until his 
resignation January 9, Hl-1:8 . 1\Iuch of this time he was chairman . 
A nationally prominent attorney and former United States 
Senator from South Carolina, he had the ability, opportunities 
and interest to be of great service to other . His community and 
State benefited by his sympathetic, wise leadership and capable 
judo-ment, and none claimed a greater part of his time, interest 
and devotion than his e[orts for the mentally ill of South Caro-
lina. In the Benet Auditorium of the new building will be con-
tinned accomplishments for the welfare and happiness of those 
for whom he worked so long. 
It is appropriate that the Horger Library should honor Dr. 
Eugene Leroy Horger, a staff physician from July 17, 1915 
until eptember 1, 1923 " ·hen he became clinical director o£ 
the ho!:'lpital, occupying this po. ition until hi sudden passing 
away on October 22, 1943. 
BENET AUDITORIUM-HORGER LIBRARY-COLUMBIA DIVISION, SOUTH CAROLINA STATE HOSPITAL. Dedicated January 29, 1956. 
Lafaye, Fair, Lafaye & Associates, Archite,ts, Columbia, S. C. Photo by Russell Maxey, Columbia, S. C. 
ul 
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HORGER LIBRARY-COLUMBIA DIVISION, South Carolina State Hospital. Dedicated January 29, 1956. Lafaye, Fair, Lafaye & Asso-




This belO\·ed dinical direetor of the ~. C. ~tate llospilal was 
born in Onmgpburg Conn!y. lll'ar .Jamison. _\pril Hi. JRHf). 
His lifl' 'Yas srwnt in serYit·e for iht• nwntnlly ill. .\ piont'l'r in 
the , 'oulh in the promotion of hospital care for tltt> mental!~· 
ill. hP was keenly inten•sted in e\·ery phase of nH•t!ieine antl 
p. ychiatry. For years he was an assoeiatP profPssor of dinical 
psyehialr,\· at the :'IIedit·al CollPge of' South C'arolina. Charleston. 
and mlm~· of his art iclt•.· and Pdi to rials r·Pi'Na Ill(' to mental 
disonler;; \H'l'l' published in StatP an-.1 Xntional joumals. Dr. 
Horger was an rarnest student. an Pmirwnt nPIIl'o psychiatrist, 
a kindly r11an interPstrtl in tlw intli,·idual patiPnl and it is 
stritahl<' that this !Jean!ifnl. mudt nPrtlPtl library IJPar his narne. 
Tht? lmihling first nam£",1 for Dr. Iforgt•r ''"as n•mmwtl the 
"
7 i I son. honoring fornll'r Oon•J·nor .T ohn L. "'i I son . 
• \mong tho.·e e;;1wcially reco~nizl'd and weh·onwtl wen•: :\Irs. 
Christ if:' Ben l' t nnil on!~· tla nghter·. ::\Irs. PorchPr P. IIopki ns : 
Dr. Ut>orge Bt?nrt. hrothrr of :\fr. Bt>IWt and C"hid snrg'ron of 
the' hospital for morr than thirl.\' years: ::\frs. En~enC' L<•roy 
IIorg(•r. all of Columbia. _\]so Dr. Engt•rw LProy Horger of 
X ('W York City. on!~· son () r Dr. lior',!!Pl'. 
This program was carriPLl 011!: 
Pt•r8irlillf!- lTOn. Georp:t' ~ \. nul'hanan .. Tr.. Chairman. ~- C. 
~fC'ntal TTealth Commission 
01'[!1111 l'l'r'llulr•-:'IIrs. Carolyn l\I. )f('Lt>ndon. Otwst Organist 
Sjlt t· irtl .lfuNir·-IIospital Choir of PatiPnis. ~Irs. Ernestin ~I. 
Owl'n. Din•dm· 
fiii'OI'afion- Chaplain 1\-illiam ~r. :\Iajor 
ll'd1·omt·-Dr. \\~illiam ~- Hall. ~IIJ ;PrintPJHlPnL ~. C. ~tate 
Hospital 
Thr• lfllilrling- lts !'III'JI08r and f'st·-Dr. Lawson II. Bo,ding, 
Clinical DirPdor. Columbia Di\ i. ion 
lntrod11r·tio" of ·"J/('(1/.·t ·J·-IIon. fiporgC' .\. Buchanan, .h. 
lJrdirrdory ~ ldrlrr'8s- 11on . • TanH's F. Hynws. Forlll('l' GoYPI'llOP 
of ~onth Carolina 
,\ji f' t)(ll .lf118ir·-l fo:pital Choir of Patients 
Hr•nN/i.ctioii~Chaplain .T. Obert K<'mpson, Chief Chaplain 




Talley Building (HlO±, remodeled Hl19), completely renoYated 
and moclernize(l, 'ms again occupied when women patients were 
transferred from the Blanding Building in September 1955. 
Thompson (1036) after being entirely reno,·ated and modern-
ized, was in January 1!)36 occupied by women patients from 
Yarious sections of the hospital. 
·wilson, John L. (Xo. Three-19±:3-enlarged in 1932 to ac-
commodate tubercular men and women patients). Designated 
the Horger, Dr. E. L. 105±, this was renamed the ·wilson in 
August 1955 when the " ·ing of the Benet Auditorium was de ig-
nated the Horger Library. 
Hon. John L. 'Vilson, an attorney of distinction, was a mem-
ber, Board of Commissioners, December 1821, to select and 
purchase a site for the hospital for the mentally ill. lie ''as a 
member, South Carolina General Assembly, and GoYernor of 
outh Carolina 1 :22-1824. 
Ta:\'lor (1002-190±-remocleled 1020) for men patients 'vas 
condemned for occupancy. In October 193± the patients '"ere 
transferred to the new buildings, Cooper and Preston. The 
demolishing of the Taylor Building ,..·as completed early in 
1956. 
STATE PARK DIVISION 
On July 18, 195;) two new buildings for the mentally disturbed 
were occupied at the tate Park DiYision. 
Shand (1955) for men i named for the Rev. Peter J. Shand, 
a member, Board of Regents of the hospital 1 ±2-1 57. He was 
a famons orator and "·as rector of Trinity Episcopal Church 
in Col urn bia for 52 years. 
Davis (19.'5:'5) for men honors Dr .• Tame, B. DaYis, member, 
Board of Commissioner - authorized to elect and purchase a site 
for lhe hospital for the mentally ill in 1 21. He was the fir t 
physician of the hospital 1 28-1 35. 
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OPEN HOUSE- STATE PARK DIVISION 
On July 6 and 7, 1955 between 9:00 and 11:30 a. m. and from 
2 :00 to 4:00 p. m., the public was invited to Yisit the hand 
and DaYis new dormitories at the State Park Division. 
The e structure , incorporating the newest and most modern 
methods for the care and treatment of the mentally ill, provide 
accommodations for 30:1: patients, and partially reliHe the 
marked onrcrowding at that unit. 
A similar Open House was held at the Columbia Division in 
January 195:1: when the four buildings of this type for· men 
and women were completed. 
POSITION OF TREASURER 
On Monday, June 11, 1956, E. A. Hall, Jr., of Columbia 
assumed the position of treasurer of the South Carolina tate 
Hospital. 
He will also sene in this capacity for the S . C. :Mental Health 
Commission and for the . C. 1ental Health Facilities Building 
Committee, and as acting treasurer of Pineland, A St..'lte Training 
chool. 
Mr. Hall was assistant to the Dean of the chool of Business 
Admini tration, UniYersity of outh arolina, prior to accepting 
the present position. 
He succeeded George II. Lucas, Jr., whose resignation, effective 
April 30, 1956, was accepted with re<Yret when he returned to 
the olfice of the . C. tate Auditor as an auditor. 1r. Lucas 
had been trea urer here since June 16, 19515. 
TUBERCULOSIS SERVICE 
Dr. Louis G. Karter (Kapauner) continued to devote his 
entire time to the tuberculosis sen-ice of both divisions of the 
hospital with continuance of intensin treatment of chemotherapy, 
pneumo thorax, pneumo p ritoneum and surgery with Yery 
satisfactory results. 
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Capacity tuberculosis buildings ................................... 
1 701 ~o~ so1 r.ol 240 
~E:~cU~i~t~~~r~~_.?:~~~·_.·_.·_.·_.:-:::::::.:::_::_:::::::::::::::: ::::::::I. ~ it ~~ j~l ~ 
.Admitted for observation................... ... ................... 17 i ~~;~ ~ ·1 24 
Returned .................................................... , . • . . 3 1 4 
El~~~ha~i(c"ci ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I 1 ~ . 5 \ 1 ~ ~ 
Tr:'nsfe_r~ed to other sections of hospital.......................... 2S 17
4
! 19 6 67 
Trial nsit.... .. . . .. . .. . . .. . ... . . ... . .. .. .. ...•.. ... ... . . .. .. .. . .•. 1 / .. 1 1 6 
Arrested cas(•s........................................ ... .. . . ...... 13 12 1271 119 271 
Exnminntions: j 
Fluoroscopic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2:;81 86 1,0741 963 2,380 
~~~~.:!"~ .. ~:~~i·t·i:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.·.·::::::::::::::::( 82.1!·1 8022 .. \ 18-·96·1[ ~f J1S[t 
Fluoroscopic exnminntion..s-em Jtloyers .. .... ...... . ... . .......... . 
1 
I I · 'j 22 
The mobile unit of the South Carolina State Board of Health 
DiYiRion of TubercnloRis made the annnal risitR to the hospital 
in August for chest suneys with the results on microfilm. A 
detailed report was submitted to the hospital for indicated 
treatment. 
White White Nf'~TO Negro 
Ml'n \Vonwn \fpn \Yom(>n 'rota! 
ExaminationR 1 ( ( 1 1120 1077 ;~ f)() 
ELECTRO SHOCK THERAPY 
" Q 
'" '"E 2.: os ll ~" ;:: 0 ~~ ~~ '"'~ 0 ..::.- z::i == .... ;>; E-< 
Markc•cll_v Impro,·eu .................................. ....... ·I .... , 141 14 
Improved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . •. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 300! 410' 247 66~ 1,628 
vnimpro"·•l . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . !!2!' ~ ~I 951 ~ 
'l"ntal. ...........•.......... ... ..... .•. .. ..... ••. .. . .. .• ) 324 5141 364 778
1 
1,980 
TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS AND NEUROSYPHILIS 
D11ring the year .J.() patients \Y('re treated for syphilis. Of this 
llliillber 37 recei,·ecl malaria ino<"ulation \Yith these re ults: 
., " " "'"' ~m o<> !l ~" ::::e t;,E :c.:: .co 0 .. ~ .,,o E-< :::~ ::::::: z"' z:::: 
~~~~:s;:~~lr<;~;.;l·. ·. ·. ·. ·.: :·. ·.:::: ::::: ·.-.: ·.: :·.:·.: :·.: ::·:.::::::: :: ·.: :\ .. "7\ .. -~~~ ... 781 ::::I ~~9 
hnprnvt•ll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ... . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 2 
('nilll)lro\·t.·d , ...... • ..... , ... , .. •• .•......... , . • . ....... • .. ,, 2 . . 6! 1 9 
Die<l .... ........ .. .... ........ ....• .. . .. ..... . ....... . . ...... --~~~~--11-·-··_· __ 2 







Anastomosis nrul excision sigmoid and 
rl•c·lun1 .. . .............. . .......... . 
Appen<lrrlomy ......................... . 
BiOJIR.\: 
IJilS.1l (•(• ll J lit'· .......... ' .... . ..... . 
(~t• rvix ..... .. .....•...... . ..... . . . .. 
Oyst: 
Axilla ..... . .. . ... .. ... .. ..... . , 
Br('al5t .............. . . . . ... . ...• 
Growth: 
.~xillu ..................... .... · 
Soft palate .. .. ......... . ....... . 
Tongue . .. ... , ... . .......•••.... 
Lesion, head ...... . ................ . 
l\l ass, hrl'D8t .... ... .. .... . . . . .•. .. ... 
Mole, foot ........... . ............ . .. 
Tumor: 
Brt•:.u;t ....... . .. ... ....... ,, ... . 
Sralp ......................... .. 
Rt•ctun1 ............. . .............. . 
mcer, knee .......... 0 •••••••••••• ••• 
Blood transfusions . . ... . .. . ....... .. .... . 
Hronr>hof'c·opy ....... ... . 0 •••••• , ••••• 0 •• 
('holP<',Yt-fonly ...... . ......... o ••••••••• 
Ht~hrirll'nu·nl : 
Oun E~hnt wound, c·hest ............. . 
Plaster Rurg-<'r)', contusion, fing-er .. . 
JnfL•c•tinn, forehead ...... o• • • o ••••••• 
Dc•lt ridenwnt ant1 closurl': 
Prt•ssure sorr•, hu ttock . .. ........ .. . . 
nilatat ion ami curettog-f' ... ............ . 
ExciRion: 
Basal c·<·ll, lip ................ ...... . 
f') st: 
Axilla .. . ... .. ................. . 
Baok .......................... .. 
('li<·ek ........................ . . 
Chin .................. .. ..... .. 
Jo:nr ........•.. . ....• , ........ o •• 
~·::~~d .:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::1 
GrO\\'Ih, 1onJ!uP .••... ..••..........• I 
\ln.s, hrc·ast .... .......... . ........ ··1 
'fnlc•, hip . .. . . .......... . ........... . 
f.:nrcomu, n!Jdontinnl wall .......... . 
'fhyroid ...... . . . ... . .... . . . ......•. ·I 
'flllllflr: 
KnPt' ...... . ................•... 
Parotid ~:Iond .... . ........ ... .. ·1 
Explurntor-'. ln!Jarnlumy . .... , •......... , 
Oast rc.•rt nn1 ,. 0 •••• • •• • •••• • •••••• •• •• • ••• 
H C'morrhoidPctomy ... . . . .....•..... . ... 
~~~-:~~~~~~~~!~~~~ : ~::::::: ~:::: ~ ·.: ·. ·. ~ ~ ~ ·. ·. ~ ·.\ 
lncisinn and rlrninagr: ! 
Ahsc·r>Jo;.s: I 
Ahdominal wnll . ......... . ...... l 
~r~~r·~ ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::: / 
Fnr('aml ...............•........ t 
PorPhPad ....................... I 
lli n ............................ . 
Pc•l\·is ..........•..... · · · · · •·· · · 
'fhnmh ......................... , 
lnch;inn nnd rC'moval: 
Cvst: 
· Far<' ..... .. ··•o•·· ............. . 
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Fibrolipoma, thigh ........... . ..... . 
Gangl ion, foot ...............•• . ... . . 
Piece; steel, wrist. ............ . .... . 
Tumor: 
Breast .. ... ...... . ... . ......... . 
Neck .......................... . 
Scalp ............ ... ......... . . . 
Injec,tion hydrocortone for bursitis: 
F 1nger ............ . .... .. ......... . . 
Thumb .. . .. ....................... . 
Intestinal obstruction ................ . . . 
Ligation varicose veins ... . ............. . 
Lobectomy ............... .. ........... . 
Itfastectotny ....... . ............ . ..... . . 
Para-thyroidectomy ... . ... . ............ . 
Pneu-encephalogram ..... . .......•..... 
Prefrontal leukotomy ...... . .... . ... . . . . . 
Proctoscopy .... . .................. . .. . . . 
Removal: 
Cyst: 
Cheek ............ .. ........... . 
Chest ............. .. . .. ... ... . . . 
Ear ...... . ........... . .. . ...... . 
Elbow .. . ............ . ......... . 
Growth: 
Tongue .................... .. .. . 
Ingrowing toe nail ...... ... . .. ..... . 
Mole (electric cautery): 
Breast .... . .................... . 
Cheek ........ . ... .. ...... ... .. . 
Face and neck ................. .. 
Plate, frontal bone . . ......... . . . 
Polypus, cervix .. . ..... . .......... . . . 
Repair, prolapse rectum and 
anastomosis, sigmoid ............ . .. . 
Salpingectomy ....... . ................ . 
Salping-oophrectomy and hysterectomy 
Skin graft: 
Axilla (cast) ....................... . 
Arm (burns) .... . .............. . .... . 
Breast . ... .................... . ... . . 
Heel ............................... . 
Knee ..... . ........ . ............... . 
Steriliznt.ion .......... . ................ . 
Supra pubic lithotomy .............. . .. . 
Suturing laceration: 
Arm .... . ... . ......... . ...... . .... . 
Eyelid .. . ............ . ............. . 
Finger ... .. . ............ . .......... . 
R nee and leg ....................... . 
Lip . ........................ . .. . ... . 
Lip and mouth ..................... . 
Mouth ............................. . 
Mouth and jaw ................. . ... . 
Thoractomy ... . .... ... ........... . .... . 
ThyroidPCtomy ............ . ........... . 
Transorbital leukotomy ................ . 
Trephine . .................... .. ....... . 
Ventriculogram .......... . ............ . 
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~I ::j ::1 
:~\ ~61 ~]I ::\ 
il ::1 211 ::1 
I 
·•i .. 
::1 ~~II ill ::1 J ::1 








.. 1 . . 11 2' .. 1 .. 1 .. , •• 
.. 6 ""I 61j 67 11 .. 1 .. 1 .. ..1 
. ~~ ::II ::I 'ii ill/ ::I' ::I' ::I : :j :: .. 1 .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. 
---1--11-l-1 --1-
Total. .......... . ................. ·/ 651 120/ 491 ID11 43511 131 151 11 41 33 
I II I I I 
Obstetrics: I I I I I I' I I I I 
Caesarean section ............ . ..... . ! 11 .. 1 .. J .. 1 1 I .. 1 •• 1 .. 1 .. 1 ·· 
Spontaneous delivery ..... . ........ ~ .. 2j 21 3 71/ .. I .. , .. I .. .. 
---1-- -~ ---1-
Total........................... 1j 2/ 21 3; 8/1 .. 
1 
.. , .. / .. , .. 
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SURGICAL SERVICE- Continued 
ORTHOPEDIC SECTION 
Amputation: \ 
Finger ............................. . 
Foot ................ .... . .• ... ... . .. 
Leg ............................... . 
.Application, bruce: 
Ycrtcbra, neck ............ .. .... . .. . 
Traction, neck . ......... . .......... . 
<Jlosed reduction and application: 
Fracture: 














Ankle . . . . . . . . . . . .• .. . . .. . . . 1 1 
Arm .. . . . .. .. ..... . .•....... 3 3 
Clavicle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Elbow ..... ... .••.......... , 2 
~!~'i~ . ::: :::::::::::::::::: . i i 
Finger ...................... 2 2 
Foot .. . .. .. . .. ... .. . .. . .. .. • 1 1 2 
Hand .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. . 1 1 





Humerus .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 4 1 8 
Metacarpus . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . I 1 
Radius .... .... .............. .
4
. 5 .. , 5 
Tibia ....................... .. 1 5 
Tibia and fibula............. 1 .. 11 
Thumb ..................... 1 1 .. 2 
mna . . . . . . . .... .. ..... . ..... 1 11 2 11 
mna and radius............. 1 1 2 .. 
1 
Splint, metal: 
Thumb .. . ... . ... .... .. .. .. . . . 1 .. 
EMPLOYEES 
~;~~~~b~· .. ~-·.·.~·.::::: :::::::: 2 8 ::I '3 i31 :: 
Crutchfield skull traction for fracture \ 
Exp~£~~~~: :~~~: :~~~':i.~~~: ~~~~~~~~::::::I 2 ::I :~~~ ::, ::I ::I 
Incl•ion and removal of foreign body: I 
Injc~\~n· ~;· \\'j.d;,:.·~ ·f~~- d·i~i~~ti~~ ~ · · · · · · ., 
1 
.. ! .. I ") 
Insc~t1i1~~wof K~;.,;,:i,~~~· p·i~· ·f~~- ;;,;~(~~~·:· •· 11( "1 .. .. 
Open Tr~d~~ti~~ · ~'o'd · ;j,pl·i~ti~~; · · · · · · · · 
1 
· ·1 "l 1 J .. .. .. \ 
fractu re: 
Cast: 
Dislocated finger............ ··I 11 1 ) .. I 
Blade plate fixation: 
Hip .......... .. ............ 11 21 .. , .. , 3 "I "I I .. , 
Bla~i/x~.t~~~--~~--~~~:...... . ··I 11 .. "I 111 "I "I :: "I 
Prosthesis: 
Open reducll~~. i~~~t.;~~: ............... 1 
4
1 
101 .. , 2/ 1611 "I "I "I .. , 
Fe1'F;~r .:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::1 ·al '71 ::1 -~1 1&ll ::1 ·il :: i .. 
Rem;~:,\rom hip ....................... ! .. 1 11 .. , .. , til .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 ::1 
RedJ~~o~a~l~d·i ;.;~~blli~~i.i~;;·;~~i~ ~~:l .. /"I 11 .. 1 111 "I .. , 1 .. , 
S1in~~o~~dc~~~; ......................... / 21 "I "I 11 3:1 .. , "I .. , I 




w.liJ~; i~~i~~~ ... i~~i~;..;: ............ / .. 1 "I "I 11 1ll "I "I .. 1 .. / 
Hip ....... .... ..................... ! . . , 11 .. 1 .. 111 .. .., .. ' .. 1 .. 
1--1-1-1-11-1-- _ , _ 







Cnuh·rii'..ation, hlnddt·r ............. . .. . -I 
Circumcision nn<l insertion of rnlhclrr .. l 
Clonun•, wound, gangr<·uc of scrotum 
auf! flanks .... .... ........•• .. ....... 
Cousultutiuns ... •...........••... . ..... J 
Cyhtoscupic t•xnminat iont:; .•.•••••••..•••• 
llt.>liridt•nwnt, wound, thig-h and ]IPnh: .• ~ 
Explnraton: 
l rdhrn .......................... .. 
PATIENTS 
.. 1 .. 1 1) 
1 .. .., 
]I .. 
.. ..1 11 
10: .. ) 
3 
1) 
.. j 1~.-t ruvt·r.itorlt>rtl mus ................... , 































ll .nlro<·elc ...................... . ....... J 
lntrun·nnus p_,t·ln,:..'Tam ....•••••..•.•.•.. 
.. , 
.. I ~~ .:; - ~1 -~~ ··I 7 
4 42 101 13 OITic•t• ,.i~it R .......•.................. .•. 
Orrhiclertomy .............. . ........... 
1 
Prost.1tic opf'rntion ..................... . 
Rt·moval, •tmu•, Ur<'trr ................. ·l 
RU )II'OJlllldC' draina~(· ........•.•.•...•... 
Transurl'tlmll rPM•ction . ..••.......•..... 
1) 
l ) 
.. ] .. ) 1\ .. 1 .. I .. 1 
• -I .. ) 1\1 j j .. I 
II I I 




_:_:) ~~ _ ..)~I ~~ ~~ _:_: 
Total................... ......... 167 27 20' 1 215 ~ 56\ 301 17 \ 11 104 









E~}f'u{mct ................... ............. 1, 21 16 14 17\ 1~ lll 21 
8~:~.~~~\"'~.1~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :: '5 1~ J iii\ sa l 2 




c c .,., 0 O" 




4ll 8 7 
5 3 ~ 
1 
Eye h'Touml examinations................ 865 665 552 466212,5~~ \. 1 Foreig-n Uod ies r(·mm·cd ....... . ......... 'j 1 1 1 ., 3 










Nawous <Jclid.................... ... .... . · I . . ::I -~ ~ 0~2473
1
1
1811 Pla:;tic orwration, Pyelid . . . . ......... . .. 'I . . 1 I Post opemlive care........... . .......... 3, 31 3 15
1 
· · .. 1 1 
Rl·frac-tions . . : ... . ... . :. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 172 269 30 107 ~6 57 33 3-'1/ 185 
Rl•parr, JacernlrOI.l, cychd ......... . ...... 1 . ·I . . . . 1 .. \ .. . . .. .. Rout we mspcctrons ..................... 11,108),018 613 630 3,369 \~ 1~ 124
2
. 6.7. ~z ·. 3.';~6 Slit lamp cxamwalwns .... . .......•• . .. . 1 ~ --l -4 _3J _:: -
Total. .............. . ................ 2,19713,076
1
1,275 1,301\6,8l9 ZO.II 247/
1 121, 1211 693 









2 31 4 4 13 
Audiometer test . ..... . .... . .. . ........... - ' 21 3 .• ! 
Cauterization, car pol:rp ..... o. •• • • • .. .. • • .. 3 3 . . .. .. 
Cerumen removed................. . ...... 1·6;1 .8.1 2 27 j 81 10 11 19 






.... , .·.· .1. 1 
Fur •ig-n bodies n •moved..... . • .... .. .. . . . 1 
InJUries .......... . ................ .. . . . . 
1
11 , . . 1 1 . 13 1 . . . . 1 
Jrn;:alrons .. . . .. . . .. . ... . . ... . . .. . ..... 71 2 1 41 141 6 3 .. I 9 
Olrtis exlc•rna........ .... .. . .. .. ... . . . . 19 47 15 11 92
1 
21 43 3 1 68 
Otitis media........ . .. .. ................ 3~ 68 33 24
1 
159 :?.1 45 6
1 
3 78 
Post operative eare ............... . o.... 3 ~ . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . 
Routine examinations . . ........ . ....... 1,1821,091 668 623 3,~ 1i>3 19Z. 101 91 537 
·-- -1-l - 1 --~--
NOSE T.~~~··; ;;~~ .~~:; · .................... , 1,278
1
1,231 724 6W 3,89811 215\l 296~ 112
1 
95 718 
Allerj!\ test. . .... .. .................. .. .. 
1 
1 1 2 1 2G . . 28 
sauh•ri~..a.tion, nose ..... . ...... •o........ .. .. . . .. z .. 2 
lcpl.taxJR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. • . . 2 4 6 1 3 2 6 
Fore ign bodies removed..... . ............ 11 .. \ 1 11 2 
t~i:~~~~~ti~··.·:::.·:.·:.·.·.·::::.·:::.::::::::::: l 11 . 2 4 ~ i7 i7 2 37 
.1\aso-phar.' ngitis . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . 181 27 1 1.3 11 69 26 S.l 14 31 97 
Pt.> ritunsi11nr ahJScess.............. . ...... 1 2 . . 3 .. 
1 
. . . . . . 
Plast1c surgff!., nose .................. . .. / 1 .. · .. 1\ · ·· ·· ·· ·· 
~.utrtl.nl' exammations ................... 1,1~ ' 1,0!)5 675 6'-'.A 3,586 161 1~8 10~ 11}1 56ii 
Smu-.trs . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . 1~ 291 7 101 61 25 .,1 1.> 2 93 

























ADJUNCTIVE CLINICAL ACTIVITIES 
Laboratory Section 
0 olumbia Division: 
There was an increase in work at the Columbia Division. 
Man:r new tests were instituted, and new equipment was purchased 
to improve the laboratory service. 
Morris 0 . Rhoten was added to the laboratory staff as a 
trainee to fill the vacancy at the State Park Division. 
State Pa1•lc Division : 
.. With the steady increase in work and the addition of Pine-
land's laboratory work, the overall laboratory work at the State 
Park Division was greatly increased. This necessitated an ad-
dition of new equipment, and the building of tables and cabinets. 
The consolidated monthly reports for the fiscal year 1955-1956 
are as follows : 




Cultures ----------------------------------------- 593 
Smears --------------------------------------- 432. 
Sputum concentrates ___________________ _ 
Bacteria count (milk) -------------- 210 
Chemistry -------------------------------- -
Glucose -------------------------- 3.057 
Bromides ------------------------------------- 1,697 
Non-protein nitrogen ---------------- 1,484 
Creatinine ---------------------------------- 79 
Urea nitrogen ---------------------------- 273 
Total protein (blood) ------------------ 37 
Total protein (spinal fluid) _____ 761 
Icterns index____________________________ 71 
Van den bergh --------------------------- 16 
Chlorides --------------------------------- 1 
Cholesterol ------------------- 8 











P .. P. 4 
Calciums ---------------- -------- 1 
Uric acid 1 
Butter fat _____________________________ 0 
robilinogen --------------- ------------ 8 
Cephalin-flocculation _ __ ___ 5 
Prothrombin time ------------------ 7 2 
A/ G ratio --------------------------- 35 
C. 0.2 combining power________ 4 
Glucose (spinal fluid) ------------------ 3 
Spinal fluid (sugar) ------------------ 3 
Spinal fluid (chloride)____ 3 
Hematology --- ------------------------
R. B. c._________________________________________ 437 
W.B.C. (blood) ---------------------------- 3,493 
W.B.C. (spinal fluid) ----------------- 204 
Hgb. -------------· _______________ 3,503 
Differential count ________________________ 3 4!)9 
Bleeding time ------------------------------ 1 
Coagulation time _____ -------------· ·- 1 
Sedimentation rate --------· ___________ 4,025 
Hematocrit ___________ -------------- 4,126 
Bqne marrow ----------------- _ 
~ ickle cell ________________ ----------------
Reticulocyte count ________________ _ 
Spinal fluid differential ___ _ 
Platelet connt _ ________ _ ________ 1 
Clot retraction time 
Parasitology ________________ _ __ _ -------------
Blood (feces) ·-- ---------------·- 33 
Ova and parasite:: _ ------------- _ 3,135 
Malaria ___________ ---------------- 2 
Enterobm; preparation ________ _ 
Lngol stains _________________ -------
Incus ------------------------------------- 1 
Urinalysis _ _ ____ _ 
Compl te (color. reaction. sp. gr., 
sug .• alb. micro _________________ 3.!l74 

































Flocculation (blood) ---------------------- 2,860 
Flocculation (spinal fluid) __________ 750 
Complement fixation (blood) ____ 292 
Complement fixation (spinal fl.) 753 
Colloidal gold -------------"------------------ 737 
Type and Rh ------------------------- 375 
Cross match ----------------------------------- 358 
Agglutinations --------------------------- 2 
Heterophile antibody ----------------- 1 
Ascitic Fluid --------------------------------------
CeJ l count --------------------------------------
Differential --------------------------------
Specific gravity ---------------------------





Totals -----------------------------------41 ,564 


















Abdomen ..... .. ....................................................... t 71 23l 8 32l 70 
Ankle, (left) .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. • .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . 12 17 18 151 62 
Ankle, (n~hl) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 4 31 6 2 43 
Ohest, (P. A.) ........................................................ 1,~)4 1,1&7 925 978,4,274 
~m~~~: ·H~tfx;: ::·::·::·:·:·:·::·:·::·:·::·::·: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::! }~I ~ ~ i H 
Femur, (left) ........................................... . ............. , 2 3 
!~C(~~}!;,~>:~~:::::::::;::::;::;;:::::::::;::::::;;;;~:::::::::J f U lg ~ * 
nffttNJ~:~t~;:~:~::::~:-::~;:::~:::~:~~:~::~:~:~:::~:::~::~::::~:~:::~:1 ~~ H1 ~~4~ \ }!; ~~ 
Humerus, (left) ........................ . .......... ... ................ l 261 22 7 59 
lltnm·nts, (right) .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. 231 41 1 10 13 87 
Jnw, (left) .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. .. . .. .. 2!' 3 2, 2 9 
Jaw, (ri~ht) . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . • . .. .. .. .. 4 4 
Kidney, Lr<'lers, Bladder........ . .............. . .............. ........ 321 28 12: l 73 
Knt•e, (left) ....... . ....................... ... .... . .................... \ 10 7 6 3 26 
Knee, (right) .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. ... . .. .. .. • • • .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. ~~ ~ 113 :1 4 38 
t~~: (~]~l;l) :::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2 2 5 ~ 
No"'' ............................... .. ................................. ':ii 3 ·~~ .. 6 
Pt•his . .. . .. . . .. . . . .• .. ... . .. .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. • . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. 10~ ~ _ 41 16 
Pr,.~nancy . .. . . .. .. .. . .. . . • .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. 11 2 
Rihs, (lt·lt) .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. • . . .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . • .. .. . . . • . .. .. 3 2 9 
~\i~·.~~ ... (rig-~'t.> .. :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 1~1 .~1 J n 
~~1~1~1(·,"i~.:;;;~,;i)':::::::::::::::: :::::::·::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: l ll~ ¥~11i~ 8~ ~~ 
~pme, (lumbar) .................................................... I 17\ 99 ](jl r. 138 
Hpuw, (thoroactc).... .. .... . ..................... ........... · .. · · · ·... 6 fml 101 2\ 84 
~;~:~r~:~)~l.~ft)~·,~:::::::::.: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I ;: ~ : ~ J, ~~ 
\\'rist, (li~hl) ........................ ......... ...................... __ 8\ ~~ ~~  51 
Total X-ray Exposun•s . ................ ... ....................... . . 1,792[ 2,020\1,254p,276 1 6,3~2 
Hasal mC'tabolism rate• ..... . ..... .....•...... · ··• · · ··· · ·•·· ·· ···•· · ·· · 21 3 "I .. 5 
El<'clrocaruio!,'l'Utn . .. . . . .... .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . • .. .. . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. • . 48 511 6 11 1 116 
X-ray treatment (superflctal) .. . .. ... ....... ......... .... ... ...... .. . 12 6 13 .. 1 31 
X-ra.1· trralment (deep lh<>rapy) .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . ..
1 
31 4 23 58 
GRA)iD TOTAL .............................................. ...... ' 1-:ss:i ,2-:tilj t:m1 1-:ilci •s~ 
ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHY SECTION 









A ncsthetics ..................... .... .•.............. \ 
~~?Si~~~:~·~ . ·.:::: ·.: ·.:: ·. ·.: ·.: ·. ·. ·.: ·. ·.:::: : ::: :: :::: :::::I 
Reset .............................. . ..•......... 
Dentures 
Adjuster! ....................................... . 
Duplicated and relined ......................... . 
Made ................. ... .. .... .................• 
Partial made ...................••......•......... 
Repaired ...................................•.... 
Fillings : 
Alloy ... . ...•.•... . .......• •. ............. . ..... 
Cement ....... .. . ... ...•. .. . .. .. • .... . . .• .•.. ... 
Plastic ...................•..................... · 
Porcelain ...... . . ............. .... .... . .. .. .... . 
R eduction nnd fimtion of dislocated mandible .. .... . 
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During the past fiscal year the over-all ''ork performed by the 
pharmacy continued on the upward trend, with the following 
prescriptions filled: 
Columbia Division ----------------------------------------
State Park Di-.;-i ion --------------------------------------






The Columbia Division howed a large increase of 6 60± pre-
scriptions. The tate Park Division had a decrease of 3,5±5 
prescriptions which was due partially to the e tablishment of 
separate records in February for Pineland, a tate Training 
chool, which had previously been combined with tate Parle 
The over-all increa e was attributed to the increase in the 
patient cen u and to .the greater number of drugs stocked, 
especially of the ataratic typ being used by all services. 
Continued cooperation was given the nursing service traininrr 
program by lecturing to clas e of aides at both divisions of the 
hospital. 
During July and 
by a University of 
August part time a sistance was rendered 
outh Carolina pharmacy student. 
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On September 12. 1955 Miss Betty M. Fuller of Laurens, 
. C., graduate. chool of Pharmacy, University of South Caro-
lina, became the first full time assistant pharmacist. On farch 
31, 1956 she left for another position in "Tinston- alem, North 
Carolina. 
On June 2, 1956 Herman \'{. Daniel of Columbia, assumed his 
duties as full time pharmacist after receiYing on June 1, 1956 
his Bachelor of cience Degree in Pharmacy from the University 
of outh Carolina. For several months in 195± he was a student 
assistant in the hospital pharmacy. 
Mrs. Myrtle E. Mackey, R. Ph., chief pharmacist, was on 
May 10. 1956, in Columbia, elected second Yice-pre ident of the 
Fifth District Pharmaceutical ociety for the ensuing year. 
NURSING SERVICE 
The activities and responsibilities of the nursing service at 
the Columbia and the tate Park Divisions continued to increase 
by reason of the expansion of the recreational. occupational and 
library programs, as well as the sen-ices rendered by the church 
volunteer groups. 
The as ignment of physicians to de ignated units afforded 
opportunities for greater service. and the administration of newer 
therapy and medication. 
There ·was every evidence of interest and cooperation in efforts 
toward advancement with more appreciation and understanding 
of the sen-ices rendered the patients. 
The -ralne of the intensiYc ps~rchiatric orientation course · of 
56 hours, initiated eptember 1953, continued to be reflected 
in more efficient care of the patients and a clearer nnder tand-
ing of duties and responsibilities. The course conducted by mem-
bers of the medical staff and respresentatiYes from various 
ections of the hospital ·was attended by psychiatric aicle per-
sonnel of both divisions. with certificates of completion awarded 
by Dr. Hall. 
Group No. Course Began Course Ended Men Women 
Columbia Division .... - 5 Sept. 13, 1955 Jan . 25, 1956 ··- 20 34 
Columbia Division _ 6 Feb. 15, 1956 May 24, 1956 ·-- 43 42 
State Park Division ... 5 Sept. 7, 1!>55 Dec. 21, 1955 __ 16 23 
State Park Division .... 6 Feb. 7, 1956 May 18, 1956 ---- 21 29 
The nursing senice personnel and the affiliate student nurses 
assisted with the many activities and prog-rams throughout the 
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two di,·isions. such as lhe dedication of the Benet Anditorium-
Ilorger Library at the Columbia DiYision; the Fisher Auditorium 
at the State Park DiYision; Clinic Day for p. ,\'cholog:,v . tuclents 
from South Carolina college and uniYersiLies; Open Honse 
dnring Mental Health ·week, and aLo contlnding varions groups 
throngh the hospital. 
There '-.ere two general meetings with the superintendent. 
Dr. 'William .. . Hall. for impre sing upon each the necessity 
for complying " ·ith traffic regulations on the hospital gronncls 
for the protection of patients and property. as 'veil as for per-
sonal safet~·. 
En•ry eneonragement was gi,·en the personnel to attend meet-
in~s and lectures of interest anrl to see films of value in their 
acti ,·i ties. 
Deering the fhe clay refresher course. 1\Iarch ;) .. !), 1!)5G, spon-
sored by District N'o. !3. S. C. State Xnrses' .\ .·sociation held in 
the Benet .Auditorium. the director of nursing' servic-e was on 
the arrangements committee. The all-rla~· Institute at lhc S. C. 
anatorium on -:\Iareh !), Hl:)(j "·as attemled by two registered 
nursE's in charge of the " Ti lson Builfling (tor tubercular patients). 
Columbia DiYision. \Yith on€' of the snpenisors. the director 
of nnrsing . en ice atlt>mlecl th€' American Xnrses' X ational Con-
wntion in Chic-ago. l\fay 12-18. 1D.>G. 
Several of the nursing stafl' participated in professional groups 
anrl attenclerl the annual Connmtion. S.C. " tate Xnrse.' Associa-
tion. Charleston; the fental IIyp:iene .. ociety and Social \York-
ers Conferenee; aJHl qua rtt•rl~' <listrict mectinp:s, S. C. Nnr. es' 
Association. 
NURSING EDUCATION SERVICE 
During lbe year 1!).),)- l!).)(i four da!:'~es of student nurses 
completed the affiliate <"Onrse olf'ererl hy the .. outh Carolina tate 
ITo:pilal. These are repre. ented in the following chart: 
Number cf Hospitals 
Group Began Ended Students Represented 
21 ,J ul~' 4. 1 !);).) ~epll'mhpr :2:l. Hl:l.> {)~ 11 
22 October 0. 1 !):);j DPct>mher :2:l. Hl.).) ()± 11 
23 ,Tanuar:· :2 . l!l.iG ::\far<"h :2:1. lD."iG (il 11 
~± April 2, 1956 _ .......... J unp :.!±. 1 0.)(} (}(} 11 
Total - ---------- .. 255 
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Each of the aboYe group· remained for 1:2 weeks, during whi<.:h 
each "a giYen approximately 110 hours of theory and 8-! hours 
of clinical experience. The real importan<'e of this pro<Yram lies 
in the role played in helping the student nurse acquire a better 
understanding of human relation ·hips and how to apply that 
knowledge to general nursing. 
On many occasions the Army Nurse Corp · otl'icials at Fort 
Jackson invited the affiliate stud nt nurses and supcl'l'i ory 
personnel to Yarious actiYities there. Each class attended a 
luncheon in the Fort Jackson Hospital and then tourecl the 
Post as the per onal guests of the Commanding General and the 
nursing stall'. 
The nursing education senice personnel ancl the cnrrent class 
of affiliate student nurses attended several meetings of the 
, outh Carolina , tate :Nurses' .As ociation in Columhia October 
] 1-14, 1955. 
Personnel and ail'iliating student nurses as i te<l the nursing 
set·Yiee in conducting Yisitors through the hospital, gi ,·i ng in-
formation and sening as hostesses during the annual Open 
House at the hospital; during ~ tate-wide Clinic Day f r psy-
chology students in South Carolina colleges ancl universitiE-s; 
and when tudent ma· e · from the UniYCrsity of Georgia ~chool 
of Nursing, Augusta, and from the S. C. Baptist ITo pital, Co-
lumbia, visited here. 
Assistance by teaching and cooperation "·ere given the. e 
aeti ,-j ties : 
Orientation course for psychiatric aides at the Columbia and 
the State Park Division · ; orientation for church volunteer 
worker·; psychology seminars; clinical pastoral training pro-
gram: forum for medical taff an 1 chiefs of medical auxiliary 
services; study group referable to " mall Group Dynamics'' 
and with the alcoholic program by weekly showing and eli -
cus ing film with each group. 
On .June 4. 1956 a tate-wide meeting of directors of South 
Carolina chools of :Nur incr was held in Columbia at the JeJTer-
son Hotel to discus still further the problems of aC{:reclitation. 
·with great pride was receiYed the information that student 
nurses in outh Carolina in their .r ational Board examinations 
for registration make their highest grades in psychiatry. 
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The director served as senior advisor to the South Carolina 
State Student K urses' Association; and each month participated 
in the S. C. State Board of H ealth In-Service Education Pro-
gram for Super1·isory Nurses and Consultants referable to mental 
health conducted under the leadership of Miss Katheryn Fritz, 
R.N., United States Public Health Nurse Consultant, Atlanta, 
Georgia. 
Many talks were made by the director to clubs and organiza-
tions within the State on some phase of the mental health pro-
gram and actiYities of the nursing education service. 
Special Activities 
On March 1, 195G the director appeared on Miriam Stevenson's 
television program to publicize the graduate nurses' refresher 
course, sponsored by the Thinl District South Carolina State 
Nursesl Association and held at the S . C. State Hospital Mar ch 
5-9, 195G, with more than a hundred nurses attending each meeting 
on their time oft duty; and with stu·dent nurses a signed special 
meetings io attend. Early recognition and the prenntion of 
mental illness 'rere stre ·sed, and the program " ·as considered 
very successful. 
The director >ras gi1·en military leaYe to attend an Institute 
on Nursing Sen-ice Administration at Brook Army Medieal 
Center, Fort Sam Houston, Texas, April 9-22, 1956. 
On May 1-±-15, 1D5G there was participation in the Southern 
Region Conference for Traffic Safety at Miami Beach, Florida, 
one of fonr such meetings implemented by President Dwight D . 
Eisenhower to expedite the deYelopment of organize l citizen 
support for proYen methods of accident prevention. Participa-
tion is by im·itation only, and the educational director was 
invited because of being president of the Columbia Altrusa 
Club. 
On l\Iay 19, 1D3G she attended Nursing Bulletin Editors Con-
ference in Chicago. ~\. "~ards in Biennial Bulletin Awards Com-
petition for State Nurse ' Associations were presented by Arthur 
Hall , vice-president and general manager, Chicago Daily i{ews, 
at a luncheon gi1·en by the American Journal of Jursing Com-
pany. 
"South Carolina ~ ur ing," a magazine in this State, received 
first honorable mention for a news feature story on the Green-
wood County Health Center. 
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On 1ay 2 , 195G the director attended a conference of the 
nur'ing faculty at the School of Nursing, Medical College of 
South Carolina, in Charleston. The special guest was :;\liss 
Marion Miller from ... ew York, consultant for the National 
League for Nursing, visiting Yarious schools of nur ing to 
assist with problems pertaining to securing full accreditation 
by the National League for Nursing. 
Miss Miller complimented the program for student nurse 
a11'iliates at the S. C. State Hospital, and in view of tlus fact, 
as ''"ell as many others, the director submits these recommenda-
tions, the etf ecting of " " hich should gi ,·e greater depth ancl 
stability to the current scope of the educational program antl 
thereby foster the chances of gaining accreditation for our own 
hospital. 
Recommended that: 
1. As oon a fea ible a imilar program be arranged. at the 
~tate Park Division for Negro student affiliate nurses. 
2. A competent clinical supenisor be auded to the statt to 
insure better supervision of sLuuents on ho pital warus. 
3. )lore eifectin communication between the . C. State Hos-
pital and the home schools for continuity in learning ex-
periences and preparation of the student for this parLicular 
aspect of nursing education. 
4. }dl alliliating schools send a representative group to this 
hospital annually to e\·aluate the program from the stand-
point of teaching facilities, learning experiences, antl the 
social life of the student nurse. 
5. For the graduate nur es a week of orientation to be held 
annually at the ho pital. 
G. The director of nursing education to visit the eleven a1Iiliat-
ing schools more frequently to insme that the school per-
sonnel has a better understanding of the total educational 
program offered here. 
7. A competent p ychiaLric nursing instructor so the director 
may have more opportunities to carry out these recom-
mendation . 
Clerical work in this service has become increasingly heavy. 
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Four sets of Haluations for each stndent mnst be prepared 
in triplicate and mailed to the home sehool. Numerous tran-
scripts and letters of recommendation must be prepar!:'d and 
mailed. Many questionnaires m11st be completed. A very lengthy 
and important one was reeently prepared to accompany the 
application of the Green-ville General Ho. pital School of Nurs-
ing for accreditation by the National Leagne for Nnrsing. Many 
more such requests are anticipated. 
PSYCHIATRIC SOCIAL WORK SECTION 
The social sen-ice section was organized January 1, 1922 as 
an auxiliary service to the medical staff. 
This report covers the activities o£ the unit at the State Park 
Division as well as at the Colnmbia Division. 
The duties of the social worker are Yaried and ean best be 
described in this manner: 
JliBfories : Often the medical staff needs additional informa-
tion to aid in reaching a diagnosis and determining therapy, 
which necessitates the social ''orker Yisiting the community 
and inten·iewing relatins, family physician, former employer 
and others. Famil)' and personal histories and a detailed 
account of the onset o£ the mental illness are sec11red. During 
the past year 1086 such histories were secured. 
lrde1'im histoPirs : \Vlwn a patient was returned to the 
hospital attempts were made to secure infonnation referable to 
adjustment in the community and the £actors which precipi-
tated the necessity £or further hospital care. There were 132 
interim histories secured. 
Special investigations: Histories were seemed with regard to 
all Conrt and penitentiary cases committed for obserYation . 
Such cases required thorough and careful investigations which 
were time consuming. 
P1·e- trial visit i.n1•estigations: Efl"orts were made to arrange 
satisfactory plans for the return to the community of patients 
who had difficulties in the home sit11atlon or perhaps no 
relatiYes in a position to take them ont of the hospital. Local 
agencies and the Vocational Rehabilitation DiYision, S . C. 
Department of Education, were helpful in some instances. As-
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sistance '"as given m 52 of the 66 pre-trial vi it innstigations 
made. 
Follou•-vp vi.sits : In a limited nnmber of cases contact was 
maintained with the patient after returning home. Inten'iews 
'Yith the patient and the family often brought about a better 
understanding of problems and relief from tensions. Referrals 
were made to local clinics and other sources of help. Dpring 
the year 20 patients were assisted. 
1r ode in the hospital: As many new patients as possible were 
visited shortly after admission and giwn information p<:>rtain-
ing to the ho pita} which would alleviate misconceptions and 
any apprehensions as to care and treatment. Efforts were made 
to impress the patient with the feeling that the social worker 
is a friend interested in his welfare and is a link hetwern the 
hospital and the community. There were 12 8 snch interviews. 
A social worker was on clut:v in the hospital from 8 :30 nntil 
5 :00 p. m. every week clay and every Suncl a)' morning to give 
information referahlr to the treatment ancl progre,.;: of the 
patients: anrl to arrange for interviews with the physicians 
when necessary. Probably one of the greatest services rem]ered 
was that of being "a good listener''. Ewry encle:n·m· was macle 
to allPYiate anxieties and to impart some nnflerstancling' in 
regard to mrntal illnrss. ~\ssistanre was also given in inter-
preting the policie. of the hospital and the services available. 
There "·err 8107 inteniews with relatives, 2321 ]oral trlrphonf? 
calls and 49() long distance calls with ref~?rence to patients. 
Ed11cntiorwl actil'itirs: Talks were made to rach group in the 
psychiatric orientation com'. c for psychiatric aif1es, to others 
in the hospital, and occasionall)' to Jay groups in the community. 
The , ocia1 worker at the Rtatc Park Division conducte<l school 
and college groups through that unit and conYeyec1 information 
relatiYe to the hospital generally. 
Appreciation is expressed to State-wide agencies. county and 
city officials and others for assistance and cooperation. 
CHURCH BUILDING FUND 
The fund for the proposed church hnilcling at the Columbia 
Division, initiated by white patients in rTovember 1043 with 
additional contributions since then from them, from relatiYes, 
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friends and organizations, has gradually increased to more 
than $60,000.00. This amount was made possible by matching 
the $30,000.00 appropriation of the General Assembly. There 
haYe been very few gifts for this fund during the past year. 
The well equipped Benet Auditorium at the Columbia Division 
and the Fisher Auditorium at the State Park Di>i ·ion with 
easy access enabled many more patients to attend church ser-
vices. The small auditorium in the " Tilliams Building, Columbia 
Di,·ision, served as a chapel for patients there. 
These facilities meet a great need, but there still exists a 
necessity for an adequate structure devoted to religious sen-ices 
at both the Columbia and the State Park DiYisions. 
CHAPLAINCY SECTION 
Pastoml 1llinistry: 
A well establi ·heel program of pastoral ,·isitatiom; afforded 
more opportunities to contact patients and for interviews with 
the increased number ''"ho requested counseling. Referrals from 
other sources included the family physicians, hospital medical 
stalf, community clergy, nursing personnel, family members and 
friends. A grand total of 15,208 contacts '"ere with patients. 
These con istecl of interviews with newly admitted patients~ 
intensive follo"·-up intenie\vs, visits with the seriously ill 
and others as needs indicated. There were 365 contacts with 
relatives of patient . Sick employees received 738 visits. 
ill inistry of lV m·slzip : 
The completion and occupancy of the Benet and Fisher .Audi-
torium enabled many more patients to attend worship services. 
constituting one of the main chaplaincy activities. Senices were 
conducted each unday and on special occasions at which 279 
sermon were cleliyered. On wards where patients were nnable 
to participate in the Sunday serYices 653 worship periods were 
held, occasionally augmentecl with audio-vi ual aids. 
In the Yarious chapels and on numerous wards there were 
senices appropriate to Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas. 
A beautiful Chri tmas pageant was presented by .U patients at the 
Columbia Division. 
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Teaching ill in is try: 
The limited chaplaincy staff \Ya unable to comply 'vith the 
many requests from community clergy, theological students and 
ministers in other sections of the country to participate in 
the program of clinical pastoral training. There is more aware-
ness than ever for more adequate preparation for better pastoral 
care, and there are splendid opportunities here to develop a 
more effecti ,.e program. 
During the past year nine theological students and ministers 
participated in the clinical pastoral training program which 
for several years has been jointly sponsored by the hospital and 
the Council for Clinical Training. Inc., New York City. 
In cooperation ''"ith and accredited by the Lutheran Theolo· 
gical Southern Seminary Columbia, S. C., a new conrse in this 
field of training ·was offered to community clergy. Five com· 
pleted such training. 
Community Relatirmships: 
During the ~'ear the church volunteer service program, in· 
itiated by the superintendent through the chaplaincy section, 
was transferred when the full time director of volunteer ser · 
vices assumed her duties. Churches continued their splendid 
interest and participation in the social and spiritual life of 
the patients through fellowship and gifts. 
Devotional booklets and materials •vere provided by churches 
of Columbia and Yicinity. 
Ministers of various faith g-roups from throughout the State 
frequently visite-d their parishioners. 
Xumerous requests were made for the chaplains to participate 
in discussion groups referable to actiYities here, as well as to 
mental health and the relationship to religion. 
Pm'sormel Changes : 
The Rev. Cato II. Pierson, chaplain, State Park Division since 
March 17, 1!)54, resigned. effective October Zl, l!J:'5i5, to become 
chaplain at the Veterans ... \.dministration Hospital, Roanoke. 
Virginia. 
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He was succeeded by the Rev. Collie L. Moore on October 25, 
1955. A graduate of Clark College, Atlanta, Georgia, with an 
A.B. degree, and of Gammon Theological Seminary, Atlanta, 
with a B.D. degree. RH. :Moore was pastor of several churches 
and supply chaplain at the Yeterans Administration Hospital, 
Tuskegee, Alabama. Prior to coming here he was pastor of 
Bo,ven :Methodist Church, Tuskegee Institute, Alabama. 
The Rev . .Alonzo \\. Harley, part time chaplain, State Park 
Division, since October 1, 195±, was transferreu on February 
14, 195G to the position of chaplain and recreational aide at 
Pineland, A tate Training chool, when the permanent build-
ings were occupied. 
LIBRARY SECTION 
\Vith the occupancy of the new Horger Library Building at 
the Colnmbia Di ,·ision and the library quarters in the new Fisher 
Auditorium at the State Park Division the scope of activities 
of the librar~· section was greatly expanded. 
The library program for patients has a three-fold pnrpose: 
educational-to serve as a source of information; diversional-
a sonn·e of gratification and pleasure; therapeutic-to help the 
patient identify himself with a social group, such as book re-
view and general eli cnssion clubs and patient committees. 
The therapeutic function of library sen·ice has particular 
significance, since mental patients haYe ba ic need for itlentifica-
tion with others, for denlopment of group spirit, and oppor-
tunity for working together toward a common goal. 
Library er1•ice to Patients: 
During the year 1273 individual patients borrowed reading 
material or visited the librarie to use material in the libraries. 
Circulation totaled 2±,621. 
Periodicals were distributed to 6 wards of the two divisions. 
A total contribution of ± ,673 periodicals made this enice 
possible. 
The library purchased 375 books and 105 were added to the 
collection through contributions. 
A gronp of 7 patients rendered valuable service by performing 
uch routine a filing, shelving books, keeping circulation records. 
sorting contributed periodicals, processing and repairing book . 
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Educational films and tnu·elogues. totaling 18, were u ed in 
the monthly meetings of the library dub. 
A patient committee assisted in selecting and editing material 
for the library section of th hospital newspaper. 
ilf edical Lio?'M'?J: 
During the year 5G books and l!"l journal subscriptions were 
purchased. Cir<'nlation totaled G + and there were 1 3 incli Yidual 
borrowers. 
The librarian made talks to each group in the orientation 
course for psychiatric airlt'. and to stmlents in the clinical 
pastoral training course referable to the therapeutic use of 
reading material. 
The genero. ·ity of the many intereste<l imli ,·irluals, church 
and other groups in supplying the libmry with periodicals is 
greatly appreciated. 
RECREATIONAL THERAPY SECTION 
COLUMBI A DIVISION 
The recrt'ational therapy sedion at the olumbia Divi ion. 
composed of a dirt'dor an1l Yolunteer patient aides. assi. ted by 
affiliate , tudent nurses assigned bi -monthl~·. proYi<lecl a Yaried 
program of activities for the pleasme, relaxation and , ocial 
rehabilitation of the patient. . 
• \ffiliate nm es attende\1 weekly classes where recreational 
therapy al1<1 the attributes of leadership were stres. eel. 
On December 11, 19;};) this section moYe<l into the beautiful, 
new Benet • \ u<li toriu m equ i ppecl " ·ith spaciou. ancl splendid 
facilities. The large stagt' with several dressin<Y room · ade-
quately pro,·i.<le for entertainment of many types. The sc,·cral 
ramps aifonling ea. y entran('t'. and ihr seating rapacity o£ ,)2.) 
enable man~· more patients to engage in the Yarious adiYities. 
The easily remo\'e·cl and storNl scats release ample space for 
dances and other entertainments. The screen and scenery are 
electrically operateJ. 
In the auditorium two combination high fidelity record pla~·­
ers and broadcasting ('Onsoles permit hroadca. Ling from the 
stage and from the studio throughout the Columbia Division. 
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Three microphones, an electric Hammond organ, an EYerett 
concert grand piano and two additional pianos complete the 
equipment. 
\Vith one of the pianos and musical instruments already in 
the hospital a music room >Yas arranged for the patients and 
former musicians encouraged to u e the facilities. 
"Palmetto Yariety" has developed from a small magazine June 
1954 into large newspaper edited, typed and assembled by 
patients " ·ith the director as editor. This newspaper is distributed 
throuO"hout the United States to many mental hospitals, to 
chairmen of church Yolunteer groups and oth r intere ted in-
dividuals, as well as throughout the entire ho pital. 
By invitation the recreational therapy director was on a 
panel at the Conference, N' ational Association of Recreational 
Therapi ts in Athen , Ohio, in l\Iarch 1!)56, to discus 'Recrea-
tion :for the Aged in l\Iental IIo. pi tal . '' 
SUMMARY OF ACTIVIT IES 
oon after occupying the Ben t Auditorium a club for those of 
60 years and oYer was possible becau e of conveniently located 
ramps. ··Club 60" for the '·Dapper Dans" and the ''Gibson Girls' 
i increa ingly popular. 
The dance program included 1Hi ballroom, folk and quare 
dances which greatly aided in the deYelopment of initiative and 
courage, and in overcoming timidity of patients. 
In the Benet and the \Yilliam auditoriums, and on many 
wards >Yith patient .-olunteer projectionists, there were 361 
selected mo,·ies. The twice a week movie in the auditoriums 
were preceded by reque t programs, musical quizzes, musical 
tranlogue , · top the l\Iusic'' games, etc. 
olumbia radio stations cooperated by sending a·ch ·ance 
monthly program making po -ible a wide ranO'e of entertainment, 
lectures, symphonies, etc. 
The many TV ets throughout the hospital, with seven more 
secm·ecl during the year, affonlecl diver ion and pleasure. 
Four hospital-wide Yariety how were promoted in the Benet 
Auditorium. where were al o held many bingo partie , with 
numerous others on the wards. Competitive groups, especially 
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for those unable to participate in acti ''e games, maJe bingo 
more interestillg. There '"ere 333 such games. 
Table games of cards, checkers, jigsaw puzzles, etc., were in 
constant operation in the dayrooms and in the ''play spots' ' on 
the grounds. Pool continued to be enjoyed on three wards. 
Ontdoor sports incluc.lecl croquet, Yolley ball, horse shoes and 
goal back. i"ic, commercial and church teams from the Co-
lumbia ~oftba ll League played the patient teams 27 limes on 
the home field. Groups of personnel, interns and ministerial 
students pro,·icled continuous opposition for the patient teams 
throughout the summer. 
A daily program of selected music was broadcast to wards, 
on the grounds, in dining halls and to assembled audiences in 
auditoriums. 
Highlights of seasonal festivities were the Halloween Cabaret 
dance in the women's dining hall with about 800 attending. A 
floor show by patients, the young women in formals, t\YO cake 
walks and talent from ·wco TY station were extra f atures. 
The Christmas dance music was contributed by an orchestra 
of the Columbia Federation of Musicians, Local 21, American 
Federation of fu sicians, led by Professor Ben A. Gardner. 
The dining hall and the Benet auditorium were gaily decorated 
for both occasions. and refreshments were served at the Hallo-
ween dance. 
Chri. tmas decorations were ordered and distributed by this 
section to the Columbia and the tate Park Divisions. After 
the holiday each ward supply was im·entoried and returned for 
recreation storage. 
The Columbia College choir presented a delightful concert, 
and there were three one act plays by the Dramatics Depart-
ment, PniYersity of 'outh arolina. 
There is till need for a station wagon for transportation of 
workers and equipment; a gmnd stand for the athletic fields; 
and additional softball area; and a swimming pool. 
STATE PARK DIVISION 
The well equipped new Fisher ~\uclitorium occupied early 
in January 1!1.)() permitted expansion of activities with Leon l\1. 
Elam as director of recreational therapy. The diversified pro-
gram ]H'O\·id<>d wholt•some n•lnxation and entertainment for 
hot 1t ad iYe and pu~!'-i \C' pat il'll ts. 
For those l•ngagt•d in <ldails an<l unabh• to attend regularly 
HC'hedulP<l programs. llwre " ·as a wet>kly moYie on Thursday 
ttflPnJoml nt li\·e o'elm·k in llw Fisher Auditorium. an<l a <lance 
C\Pry ~atnnlay morning at" hil'h refreshnwnts were scn·e<l. 
En•ry \YeclnP!'-11ay at the danc·e patients ha \' ing- a hi rtlnlay 
dnrill!! thP wc•l'k "Pl'l' gin•n spe<'ial rel'ognition. 
Bingo l'l"t'l',\' Tn<•s<lny was enjo~· l·d: al111 lllO\ iPs were shown 
in thP auditorium HPry Thurstlay an<l on alternate Mondays. 
~oftl~;tll tl'ams of pntit·nb ntionlP<l l'llh•rtainnwnl for many: 
anti n group of all star,; from thP nuions groups Pngaged the 
ps,n·hintt·it· ai<h• tPams with gootl l'<:'Sillts. 
T" o gaml'" a WPPk wpn• pla.' t•d by thr ]Wr~omwl tPams, a 
mlmhPr of gamPs !wing with tt>ams from ('olumhia ancl Lillie 
Lt'a!!IIPs. 
Two tali'Jlt shows W<•rr prPsPntP<l. f£>atur·ing ntridy ado:; h~· 
patiPnh from tlw ,·arinus lntihling,.;. 
Tn ki'Pping with tht• poli<·~· to haH as mtwh lin.• entt-rtainment 
ns po-.,.;ihlt• tlwn• was JH'l'S<'Ilt<'d :.Fonr Krynott•s-Samm~· C'ook 
and 1 Tis Hand in Gala Hhythm m11l Rhws ~how". <:'njoyecl by 
on'r' tiOO pn t i<'nts. 
On 'lnndny, FPhl'lllll',\' :.W. Lfl.i(i in thr Fishrr .\111litorinm 
a ppPurP<l tlw intl'rnn t ionn lly knm1 n :\fassiP Pnttersnn nnrl her 
Ptptall.' fnmmts Carib ~inget·,.; in a Calypso C'nrnusrl. This 
!!l'oup of Jtatin• sin!!er·s, tlll!H'!'I'S and mu-.iriano:; arr orgnnizt><l to 
hrin!! to .\nwric•nns llw grpnt. !tnt llP!!lt>dP<l folk mnsir of the 
C'nrihh<>nn Islnntl. 
.\ ,Jarw£> t'tllltPsl fpatnn•d liH' amnull HallowrPn dnn<·r in the 
old l'l'l'I"Pntinnnl hall with most of tltP pntil'nts in <'!b(nnw. Fa,·ol'S 
WP!'P gi \I'll. a l1!l !'(' frps]llll<'ll b S!'l'Y('(l. 
\i Thanks.!!i\ in!! \1 n~ n gain f<'..,ti' nl. inl'ln~ling n .iO t·ar parade 
through !ht• ho,;pitnl I!I'OII!Hls for tlw Pnjoym!'nt of nll pntiPnts . 
. \ 11Pn rnin•rsil,\' hancJ furnislw<l t}w mm:ir for the parade and 
during tlw t•nrnnntion of tlw ~tllt<:' Park Di,·ision patil'nt 
qut•t>n. \1 ho ,,·ith ht>r' atlP!Hhmts r'o<l<' on a clrrorntl'tl float. The 
RonkPr T. \Ynshington intm mural foothall game was plnyed. 
:\[nn\' wnnl pnrlies Wt'l'l' lwl.l tlm·in!! tlw Chri:-trnns holiclaY . 
and t'a;·h pntiPnt rl't't•in•<l nt lt•n"t nnP gift. clue to tlw !!Pnerosity 
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of intli Yiclnals and church "'l'Ollps. " T anl and the recrrationa 1 
hall v.·here the Christmas uance wa held were beau t ifu ll y 
decorated. 
~\. nnmhcr of r adios antl se\'eeal T \ T set. affordPcl ·cliwrsion 
an d pleasure. 
Games of cards, checkers. puzzles. etr . wrrt' prO\ iclPd for thosl' 
not inte rested or able to participate in otlwr acliYitil'S. 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
The occupational therapy srdion mo\·1.'<1 into tlw JH'W qnartP I's 
in the Benet .\nclitorinm in .January Hl.iG wlwre there are f:wili-
tie. for expansion of artiYitir: with many more patients and in 
more areas of the hospital. 
I ntNest in O('Cupational thcrap~· in the .\. llan and Rann<lE>rs 
R nihl ings. Columbia Di1·ision. c·ontimwcl with an inc·n·ase<llllllll-
her of patit>nts participntin~. 
W ith the new equipment more an.l impro\'rcl work was <lone 
b~· the men 'lith the popular \\OOtl\Yorking. C'cramic·s r•oJJtinuPd 
Yer~· popular· with men and wonwn. and !'OJne of Uw products 
were in the profes ional group. 
T he Sl'ction had an exhibit at the Y"T.\ Ct·aftsman Faie 
f rom which six of tllf' ceramic· pil.'r·c•s IIHHle hy putiPnts WPI'e 
sclertecl for exhibition at thr Columl,ia l\1nsenm of .\ rt for a 
month. 
T lw hospital " ·as krpt snppliPcl with "throw rugs", nncl P\'Pl',\' 
two W(•rks fou 1· rlozrn lK'd 1'00111 sl iclrs WPre complPtcd for 
ward use. 
The watc·h makin,!! aJHl t'Ppn i r proj('('l f>J'O\'f'cl well worthwhi le 
for lJoth patient. and thr hospital Jl<'l',.;nnncl. 
. \. small ~arden of W!!Plahlf's anrl flowrrs for a group in this 
sed ion pnn iclrcl oc·r·upation ancl £>njoynH•nL 
On tour through the hospital many \' isitor,.; hacl:llJ opportunity 
to ~o throu~h this ~Pdion. 
"\.t tlw , tall' Park Di1ision oc·c·11pationnl tlwmp~· adi\·itic•s 
a rc limitrcl. hnt plans arr in proc•(·~s fm· P:xpansion. 
PSYCHOLOGY SECTION 
T lwrr wa markNl progrPss in thr psychology sPction <luring 
the yrar with the securing of aclclitional ps~'chologists with 
di 1·ersification and cxt!'nsion of tliC'ir profp:-;sional adi l'i ties. 
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·with the increased personnel and immediate prospect of other 
psychologists, facilities underwent reformulation to comply with 
the standards of the American Psychological Association which 
require supervision in psychotherapy, staff participation and other 
inter-disciplinary functions. Activities to be stressed are: 
(a) psychotherapy; (b) intern training; (c) re carch in treat-
ment services; (d) recruiting; (e) hospital teamwork; (f) in-
service and affiliate nurse education; (g) State Park Division 
service and plans; and (h) professional associations. 
(a) Group psychotherapy was begun in earnest on the model 
ward. 
(b) Two clinical psychology interns receired special training 
and have since secured their doctoral degrees: 
Dr. Melvin Drucker, George Peabo·dy College, N aslwille, Tenn., 
was here from July 1, 1955 until June 30, 1956 when he became 
associated with the Atlanta Child Guidance Center, Atlanta, 
Georgia. 
Dr. Wallace A . Kennedy, Florida State Univer ity, Gaines-
ville, Florida, came July 1, 1955 and is expected to lean July 
20, 1956 for a position at the ·wellesley Human Relations Project, 
Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass. 
(c) A request for a "research and deYelopment'' grant of 
$40,000.00 from the National Institute of Mental Health is being 
made on the basis of plans formulated by the medical staff 
of the Columbia Division and the psychology section. With the 
psychiatric supervi ion of Dr. ·william G. Morehouse, a senior 
assistant physician, women' service. Columbia Division, the 
psychology personnel contin11ed efforts toward the development 
of a range of therapeutic and research senices on a "model" 
ward in the aunder Building. Personnel from aH sections are 
cooperating in what is expected to be an integrated project of 
great value. The research is designed t.o assess the effectiveness 
of a variety of activities on the "model" ward-a ward designed 
as a "rehabilitatiYe" social system giving optimal opportunity for 
remoti vation, resolution of deep emotional conflicts, and growth 
in general, as compared to the eff'ectiveness of a customarily 
custodial ward. This research is not an "ivory tower" of cur-
iosity, but rather is an essential practical sPrvice function to 
guide development of treatment. services along the most re-
warding lines of efforts. 
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(d) An agreement was made for cooperation with the Uni-
versity of South Carolina where the hospital psychologists are 
on the faculty. Dr. Elmore A. Martin, chief psychologist, 
and Dr. Boris Gertz are now occupying such positions and other 
psychologists expected, Dr. Malcolm D. Gynther and Mrs. Gyn-
ther, Duke University; and Dr. Donald J. Mason and Dr. Donald 
W. tilson, University of Illinoi , will likewise be on the Uni-
versity faculty. Plans continued for the University to use the 
hospital practicum facilities for improving psychological edu-
cation and for motivating more students into this field. 
(e) The psychology personnel played a part in developing a 
closer sharing of ideas within the hospital, and plans to contri-
bute more in this regard. ·with nursing service collabora-
tion, a few "ward conferences" were held on the model ward 
to encourage psychiatric aides and nurses in the development 
and execution of treatment duties. ·with the clinical directors 
from both divisions a forum was instituted for discussion and 
formulation of common goals for the various services, and for 
agreement as to ways of attaining such goals. 
(f) Cooperation was continued with the medical staff in the 
therapy program for alcoholic patients. Lectures were given 
to junior medical interns at the hospital during the summer; to 
ministerial students; affiliate stndent nurses and psychiatric 
aides in the orientation course at the olumbia and the tate 
Park Divisions. 
(g) A psychological project for the State Park Division was 
begun with some diagnostic and treatment services rendered. 
A study of special Negro problems is planned with the hope 
of securing funds to subsidize more clinical work in diagnosis, 
treatment and follow-up rehabilitation efforts. 
(h) The use o.f hospital faciliti s as a training center for 
psychology interns, with the goal of accreditation, is being en-
couraged. As stated in last year's report, doctoral programs in 
clinical psychology are being offered. This is a cooperative train-
ing encleaYor of three locale initiated July 1, 1055 by the , outh 
Carolina tate HospitaL the Richland County Mental Health 
Clinic, and the office of the Director, Community Services, . C. 
fental Health Commis ion. The Uni>ersity of , outh arolina de-
finitely plans to continue u ing the hospital facilities for improv-
ing psychological education. Liaison with several nearb~' univer-
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sities is planned. Chairman 'Yaskom, Psychology Department, 
Florida State Uni,·ersity, has Y]sitec.l this hospital and indicatc-d 
interest in internship training for doctoral tudent . It is hoped 
there will be such liaison with Duke Uninrsity, the University o£ 
North Carolina, the Uni ,·ersity o£ Tennessee and the University o£ 
South Carolina. This would afford benefits to both the hospital 
and the students. 
The annual Clinic Day for psychology students from colleges 
and univer ·ities throughout the State '"as held April :W, 1956. 
An excellent program prepared under the direction of Charle II. 
Presher o£ the psychology stat[, incorporated personnel from 
nearly all sedion o£ the hospital. 
On XoYember 10, 19.)3 Dr. Dale S. Higbee, psychologist here 
since July 15, 1934, left to accept a similar position at the 
Veterans Administration Hospital, Salislmry, Xorth Carolina. 
On July 28, 193.) Dr. Carl A. Bramlette, Jr .. chief psycholoO'ist, 
who had been with the hospital since KoYember 3, 1H.">2, resigned 
to become chief psychologist with the Richland Connty l\Iental 
Health Clinic. 
From December 7, 1933 until March :w, 1956 Charles II. 
Presher Yl'a acting chief psychologist. 
On March 26, 19.'56 Dr. Elmore A. :Martin as. mned the position 
of chief psychologist. A nati \'e o£ So nth Carolina, he received 
his B.S. degree at the UniYersity of South Carolina, and his 
Ph.D. degree from the t ni,·et· ity o£ California, Los ~\.ngeles. 
Dr. Martin came here from Blackfoot. Idaho. where he was chief 
clinical psychologist at the State Hospital. lie has helcl nrious 
positions in this specialty in Iowa and at the Yeterans Admin· 
istralion in Los Angeles. 
On June 1i5, 19.'56 Dr. Boris Gertz joined the psychology 
·tafl'. lie was giYen a:signment. emphasizing " ·ork at the State 
Park DiYision, and problem referre·d by the Courts thronghont 
the State. Dr. Gertz recei \'ed his preliminary etlucation in 
New York and Connecticut, and in 1955 secnrecl his Ph.D. 
degree from the Floi-ida State Uni ,-ersit)', Gainesville, Florida; 
with his clinical internship at the Springfield State Hospital, 
Sykesville, Maryland. lie en·ed as a counselor with children, 
as well as instructor at the Elgin Air Force Base in Florida 
(1914-19-!6) and at the Florida State Hospital. 
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VOLUNTEER SERVICE PROGRAM 
The Yolunt er en-icc program initiated by the hospital 
superintendent on :X onmber 1, 195-:1: became increasingly >alu-
able in bringing patients in contact with afl'airs and individuals 
out ide the hospital, 'rhich created a feelin o- of happiness for 
them, and a vital educational link with the communit,y. 
On eptember :26, 1953 Mrs. Walter F. (Edith L.) Hudson of 
Columbia a,sumecl the duiie of the recently created position of 
director of Yolunleer sen·ice at the Columbia DiYision. 
The prog1·am gained impetus "~>ith Yolunteers from churehes 
in Greater Columbia and the Lexington Connt.r area participa-
ting. During the year 317 parties 'rere held on the wards with 
an anrage of 2-:1::1: church Yolunteers \·isiting their adopted 
assigned area each month. 
Patients from four wards were taken for bus rides about the 
city and surrounding eountry, after 'rhich refreshments were 
erYed. Every effort was made to ha\·e inter sting g i-togethers, 
recreational and tea parties with delicious refreshm nts, often 
homemade. Entertainments included musical , ski ts, per..Corm-
ances by magicians. conte ·ts, bingo and various other o-ames. 
A ide from the personal Yi its '"hich meant so much, birthdays 
were remembered "·ith cards and gifts, ancl fr quently "·ith a 
decorated cake for the patient friends to enjoy. 
The groups were generous with gifts of all kinds for tne 
happiness and comfort of the patients, as '"ell as to make the 
wards cheerfully homelike and more comfortable. 
~\.mong the numerous gifts ·were 6 TY sets, ,) Ycuetian blinds, 
3 radio-phonographs and records, 9 plastic chairs, irons and 
ironing boards, 113 housecoats, 75 bathrob s for men, 100 clacron 
dresses, drapes for::; day room , and many other items of Yariou 
kinds. For the past seYeral months a beautician from the city 
has generously assi ted the hospital beauty salon operators of 
the Columbia DiYision seYeral hours each month with the care 
and arran o-emeut of the patients' hair. 
During the holidays groups beautifully decorated th adopted 
areas and unu ·ual partie. were held, complete '"ith hristmas 
refre hment and in seYeral instance anta Clan to di. tribute 
gifts. 
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Christmas carols were rendered throughout the Columbia 
Division campus and in some of the wards by carolers from 
churches and the Columbia and Baptist Hospital Schools of 
Nursing, as well as the Baptist Student Centre. 
In areas of the hospital where visiting was not considered 
desirable, the volunteers participated in projects for the comfort 
and pleasure of the patients. Refreshments were supplied for 
parties and there were items to create more attractive surround-
ings. Often there were personal remembrances for individuals. 
The thoughtfulness and generosity of volunteers and others 
throughout the State was outstanding and enabled each patient 
at the Columbia Division to receive gifts, with more than enough 
for every patient at the State Park Division. 
Plans are being formulated for a definite volunteer service 




An improYement "·a. noted in the employment trend during 
the year. A majority of the po itions " ·ere filled a they b came 
Yacant. The problem of obtai11ing qualifi <1 stenographic per-
sonnel has become inc'l'easingly difficult. There is a reluctance 
on the part of nch personnel to accept employment which do s 
not offer a 5 clay work we k. 
There "-ere 525 em ploymcnt., :3 separations and 1G transfers 
to Pineland. The annual rate of tumo\'Cr ba eel on an aY rage 
of 1377 employees remaint>cl on the same leYel (29%) as the 
preYiou year. 
In an election held May 20, 1!1.1.'5, memben; of the S. C. Retire-
ment System voie<l in faYor of a plan to coordinate th , . 
Retirement System and Feclrml ocial Security. All State 
Ho. pital employees with the excrption of gatemen were cov red 
under the Social Seeurity program efl'ecti,·e ,July 1, 1%5. A 
referendum was held on To,·rmhcr 2:2, HliH5, for employee. who 
were members of the Polic·c Insumnce ancl ~\.nnuity Funcl and 
as result of the election, gatenH.'ll at this institution were coYer d 
under Federal • ocial Security re>troactiYe to October 1, 1055. 
As a result of increa. eel payroll requirements it became neces-
sary to place the payroll operation on tabulating equipment. In 
order to facilitate this operation, th payroll section wa. tran.-
£erred to the Tabulating DiYision. , . C. 1ental Health om-
mi sion, effectiYe with the pay periotl beginning Sept mber 
23, 1955. 
On January 1, 1fl56, the hospital began photographing and 
fingerprinting all new per:onnel. This procedure was estab-
li hed in order to provide a more positive means of identification. 
The identification rec·or.ls al'e filed in each employee's p r onnel 
folder. 
An increase in the numb r of motor vehicles operating on hos-
pital grounds has made identification of employee motor vehicles 
a necessity. A ystrm was established for the registration of all 
employee motor vehicles and the issuance o:f identification 
decals for use on each vehicle. Regi. tration of vehicles was 
compl ted and enforcement of the regulation requiring employees 
to display decal on their Yehicle wa started June 1 1956. 
- - - --- - - - --- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - -
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The purpose o£ motor Yehicle identification decals is to facilitate 
employees entering and leaving hospital grounds and also to 
entitle them to the privilege o£ parking in designated areas. 
On February 17, 1956, 84 service emblems and certificates 
were awarded at ceremonies at the Columbia and State Park 
Divisions. 
58 Five-year awards 
16 Ten-year awards 
5 Twenty-year awards 
3 Thirty-year awards 
2 Forty-year awards 
PERSONNEL DIVISION-Continued 
Chart I 
PERSONNEL EMPLOYED, TRANSFERRED AND SEPARATED 
Fiscal Year 1955-56 
Number 
MONTI! Employed 
July ........................................... . 137 
August ... . .................................... . 41 
September ........ . ............................ . 47 
October ....................................... . 31 
November ... .. . ... ..... .. ........ .. ....... .. .. . 30 
December ........... . .......................... . 32 
January ............... . ..... . ... . ... .. ....... . . 29 
Februar y ...................................... . 36 
March ..... .... ....... ............. . .. ... ... . . .. 39 
April ........................................... 1 30 
Mny ........................................... . 2.5 
June ...... ................. ................... . 48 































REASONS FOR SEPARATION FROM SERVICE DURING FISCAL YEAR 1955-56 
Per Cc11t 
Nu mber of (Nearest 
A. R esignation Scparatio11s O llc-t ell th) 
1. Better opportunity____________________________________ 56 14.4 
2. Disliked working conditions ___ ·----------- 9 2.3 
3. Home responsibilities _______ _ _ ------------ 27 7.0 
±. Hours too long or inconvenient._____________ 1 .2 
5. Ill health____________________ _ ______ ________ 18 4.6 
6. Insufficient salary_ __ -------···--------------- 1 .2 
7. Job standards not met during trial period 4 1.0 
. Marriage _________ __ ___ _ _ _______ ____ ___ __ 0 
9. l\Iilitary service_________________________ 15 3.9 
10. Mo'l'ed from area of employment______________ 35 9.0 
11. Pregnancy _____________ _ ___ __ _______ ____ 30 7.7 
12. Returning to school _-------------------- 8 2.1 
13. Transportation ___________ ------------------------ 3 .8 
14. Other --------------------------------------- 42 10.8 
B. Discharge 
1. Dicl not get along with fellow workers __ 0 
2. Did not get along with Supervisor -------- 0 
3. Dishonesty -------- ____ -· ___ ___ ______ 7 1.8 
4. Failure to report for work_ ____ ---·-------------- 64 16.5 
5. Forced rcsignatioiL _____________ ------------------------ 5 1.3 
6. Insn bordination _ --------------------------------------- 3 .8 
7. Irregular attendance -·- ---- --------- 4 1.0 
8. Misconduct or violation o.f rnles ------------ 22 5.7 
D. Personality _______ --- ------------- 0 
10. References _ ____ ____ _ _ - .. -- - --------- 0 
11. Unsatisfactory work or incompetency _ 4 1.0 
12. Other ------------------ _ ----·- . ------------- 5 1.3 
C. Other 
1. Death 4 1.0 
2. Disability retirement ---· ------------------- 1 .2 
3. Expiration of employment ---------------- 17 4.4 
4. Ill health --------- _ _ . ------ -------- 1 .2 
5. Job abolished_________________________________________ 0 
6. Service retirement ------------------------- 1 .2 
7. Other ---------------------------------- 1 .2 
TotaL-------------------------------------- 388 99.6 
DEPARTMENT 
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REPORT OF PERSONNEL 
June 30, 1956 
FULL TIME PERSONNEL 
EMPLOYED 
" " "' "' os ~s ::" 3 "' :E~ ~"' ·- 0 bll"' bn~ ~~ :;:~ ~~ z~ z" 0 E-< 
Administrative Division..... .. ...... 3 3 . . 6 
VACANCIES 
~ " ~E 0 o"' ~" 
·- 0 til' u-:0::;: '""' z~ :::: ~::a 
ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT: ! I 
Finance Division.......... .. ........ 3 61 . . . . 9 · · · · · · · · 
Pers_onnel D_iv_is_ion................... 3 3 . . . . 6
1 
. . 1 . . . • 
Reg1strar DIVISIOn................... 3 30 . . 1 34 .. . . . . . . 
----------
'l'otal.. . ... ... . .. ............... 12 42 1 55 1 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT: 
Professional Services ................. 2 1 3 
White ~!ale Sen•ice ........ . ......... 184 12 196 4 1 
White Female Service .............. . 5 211 216 1 4 
Colored Male Service ......... ... .... 
·~I 
146 11 165 4 '2 Colored Female Service ............. 6 176 184 
Nursing Education Service .... .. .... 2 'i; 2 Medical Auxiliary Service ..... .. . . . . 19 24 58 2 1 2 
- -- - - -- -- - - --
Total. ........................... 220 256 155 193 824 7 6 4 4 











"' "'.C -l:t, 
0" 















Canteen Division............ .. ...... 5 2 . . 7 7 
Dietary Division..................... 27 17 86 82 211 1 1 2 213 
Supply Division............. . .. .. .... 9 5 14 . ·I 14 
Laundry Division.... . ......... .... . . 4 4 16 27 51 1 1 2, 53 
Milk Processing Division............ 3 5 .
2
. 8 . . . ·I 8 
Engineering Division...... . ......... 90 1 !)1 184 1 2 3, 187 
Farm Division..... . ................. 4 1 13 . . 18 . . .. . . 1 1 19 
Total. .. .. .. .................. ... .. 1142~25~ 215\ill 493 3 . . 2\l 31 81 500 
TOTAL-Full Time Personnel. . .. 374 323\ 370 3001,372 10 7 6 71 30 I 1,402 
PART TIME PERSONNEL 
EMPLOYED VACANClES 
DEPARTMENT 
Amvi~!~~~~t;~OJI~~~~~:~.~:.' .... .\ 11
1 
1j .. .. a .. .. .. ..1 .. I a 
Total. .......................... ~-1-1-.. - .. -2 ----.. ,-.. ~--2 
:MEDICAL DEPARTMENT: I . I I I II 
Medical Sta.ff-Part Time ........ ,... 10. . · .. · · 10 • · · . 1 · ·1 ··II 10 
Merlical Auxiliary Service .. . ........ _71_1_._. _1 9 2_ .. _ .. ,_._· _2, __ 1_1 
Total........................... 17 1\ . . 1 19 2 .. .. ··1 21 21 
:~::::::;:::nP::::~t:l·. ~1--2·~-·-· _1 21, __ 2_._· -"j-·-·~--2~~ ____:: 




Fisca l Yea r 1955-56 
MRS. MATTIE R. BROWN 
Position: Intermediate Medical Stenographer 
Department: Administrative, Registrar Division 
Disability Retirement: .July H, 1955 
Length of Sen-ice: 2± years, D months, 15 days 
MR. CLARENCE F . ADAM. 
Position: Hospital Attendant 
Department: l\Iedical, ·white Male Service 
Service Retirement: ,July 19, 1955 
Length of Sen·ice: 10 years. D months, 1 day 
Mr. WILLIE F. LAND 
DEATHS 
Fisca l Year 1955-56 
Position : Hospital Attendant 
Department: Medical, Colored Male , ervice 
Date of Death: October 26, 1955 
Length of SerYice: 10 years, 6 months, 6 clays 
MR. WOODROW A. BRAZELL 
Position: Hospital Attendant 
Department : Medical, 'Vhite Male Service 
Date of Death: April 20, 195G 
Length of en·ice: 5 years, 5 months, 2 days 
MR. H OWARD H . DOBBIN 
Position : Gateman 
Department: General Plant, Engineering Division 
Date of Death: May 1G. 1!l36 
Length of ,_ ervice : 5 yf?ars, 7 months, 2!) days 
Mr. JAMES BRUNSO T 
Position: Hospital Attemlant 
Department: Medical, Colored fale , enice 
D ate of Death: June 2, 1056 





The total operating reYenue for the year was $5,108,767.86, all 
of which was expended. 
In addition to expenditures of $5,108,767.86, the :following 
supplies were furnished to the hospital, cost free: 
U. S. Surplus :foods _____________________________________ $238,463.61 
Fresh milk, 360,736.3 gallons ______________________________ 194,797.76 
Based on a daily average population of 6113, the daily per 
capita cost was $2.29. Excluding milk and surplus :foods, the 
per diem amounted to $2.25 (State appropriation). 
During the year $52,608.95 was remitted to the General Fund 
of the State of South Carolina, representing collections :from 
employees for subsistence, etc. and sale of items purchased in 
prior years. 
Permanent Improvements 
All :funds for permanent improvements 'vere provided by 
State Appropriation except: Rents U. S. Public Health Service 
$1,950.00. 
The :following projects were completed during 1955-56: 
Auditorium-Columbia Division 
Auditorium-State Park Division 
The project, RenoYation of Existing Buildings, was in the 
process of completion as of June 30, 1956. 
Funds are on hand, in the amount of $2,181,134:.58, for Con-
struction of Ward Buildings, Columbia DiYision, and Renova-
tion of Existing Buildings. 
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Year Ending June 30, 1956 
MAINTENANCE 
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures 
Smlll'ce of Rel'enue: 
State Appropriation --------------------------------------$5,0±2 600.00 
Employees Maintenance__________________________________________ 62 191.81 
T ransportation of Patients_____________ 3,976.05 
T o tal Rev en ue ..... --------------------------------------------$5 ,1 08,7 67.86 
Ewpen.ditures : 
Personal Service: 
Salaries --------------------------------------------------------------$2,6 31 ,3 64.46 
Wages --------------------------------------------- 579,173.37 
Special Payments________________________ 6,782.30 
Contractual Services : 
Travel --------------------- -------- ------------------------
Telegraph and Telephone _________________________________ _ 
Repairs __________ --- --- ------------
Printing and Adverti ing __ ---------------------------
Water, Heat, Light and Power ______________________ _ 




Feed and Veterinary ___ ------------------------·------------------
Office ----------·-·--·-----------·------------------· 
L auncl ry -------------------------------------------------------
Medical --------------------·· ---- ----------------
Educational -------------------------------------------------
Motor Vehicle _________ ----------------------------------
Agricultural _ . --· -- --------------------·------------------






















Fixed Charges and Contributions: 
Rents --------------------------------------------------------------





















Total E xpenditu res _________________________________________ $5 ,1 08,7 67.86 
Receipts: 
PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS 
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements 
Year Ended June 30, 1956 
tate Appropriations -----------------------------------------------$ 270,250.31 
Rents ____________________ --------------- ------------------ _ __ _________ ____ 1,950.00 
TotaL __________________________________________________________________ $ 272,200.31 
Disbursements : 
Construction and Improvements, Etc. 
team Plant Extension ·--------· ___________________ $ 
Construction of Auditorium-Columbia _______________ _ 
Construction of Auditorium- tate Parle ______________ _ 








GENERAL PLANT DEPARTMENT 
Canteen Division 
nrler handicaps both units of the canteen continue to render 
creditable service to patients. Sales for the year totalled . '113,-
480.16. The building at Columbia is too small for adequate 
service and shoulu be enlarged. Hastily construc-ted seven years 
ago as a temporary bnilcling, the unit at State Park should be 
replaced. 
Dietary Division 
The Food Service Center at Columbia, in its second year of 
operation, continued an improved service to patients. A new 
cafeteria in the renol'!ltell Thompson Building was equipped and 
put into operation. Mealpack equipment for approximatPly 100 
special diets was arqnire<l, thus insuring deli,·ery of these diets 
to all points in good condition. 
An H onor A'varcl was given the Food Service Center in the 
Annual Food Sen·ice Contest sponsored hy Institutions Maga-
zine for outstanding achievement in hanclling, storage, prepara-
tion, and sen-ice of food in mass feeding. 
The central kitchen and congregate dining rooms at State 
Park continue to he a matter of gra\'e concern . Both building 
and equipment. inadequate in capacity, continue to deteriorate 
while the demands incr<'a. e. Corrective measures cannot much 
longer be delayt>tl without disastrous results. 
Surplus foods Yalne<l at ~~80,463.57 were received through 
Commodity Stabilization t-ienice. Included were more than 133 
tons of butter. The value of all items to the budget is estimated 
at about $239,000. 
Engineering Division 
Complete reno,·ation of the Thompson Building was ac-
complished. Included were quarry tile floors, additional rest 
room and shower facilities, replastering of walls, new electrical 
wiring and lighting, roof repairs, waterproofing of walls, new 
cafeteria with equipment and painting. 
The need for a major repair program continues. Once the 
physical plant is restored to a reasonably good state of repair 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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the maintenance problem will be somewhat reduced. Personnel 
assigned to maintenance has not increased in number witl1 the 
work load. 
Farm Division 
Although the need existed, no increase in production was 
accomplished for pork or poultry. The required housing could 
not be provided in the absence of funds. A substantial increase 
in egg production resulted from a change of breed in laying 
hens, but houses are needed if demands are to be met. Only 
about 55,000 pine seedlings were available for planting, drought 
in the nursery necessitating a reduction from the usual nmnber. 
The following items were produced and made available for 
hospital use : 
216,760 pounds Dressed Poultry 
203,296 pounds Dressed Pork 
26,885 pounds Dressed Beef 
2,783 Cases Eggs 




Commercial laundry service, primarily in the latter half of the 
year, to the extent of $5700. was necessary as a supplement to 
hospital operations. A fortunate procurement of surplus Army 
equipment, however, made it possible to discontinue the com-
mercial service. The general situation, nevertheless, is still quite 
critical and requires serious and thorough consideration. 
Milk Plant Division 
South Carolina Penitentiary farms deliYerecl 360,736 gallons 
of raw milk for hospital use and 36,600 gallons for its own use. 
All of this milk was clarified, pasteurized, and homogenized. 
With the use of dry milk solids and chocolate powder the total 
supply of milk issued was extended to 399,836 gallons. 
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Supply Division 
In addition to receiving, storing, issuing, and maintaining 
inventory records on general supplies, the supply serrice was 
involved in manufacturing and/ or processing the following 
items: 
Mattresses _________ 2.560 
Mattress Covers_ 1,912 
Pillows _ ___ __ _ __ 2,13-! 
Pillow Cases _____ 16,776 
heets ____ ________ 3 . -!8 
Dresses ________ 22,301 
Cracked Corn _____ 117 ,900 lbs. 
Ground Oats ___ 15±, 3:"5 lbs. 
Slips ------------------ 23,217 
Aprons ---·------···- 1,992 
Night Shirts_______ 9,096 
Table Cloths __ 155 
Grits ________ 142,255 Ibs. 
~leal _ __ _ _____ 4-!,963 lbs. 
Meal (Feed) . ____ 5-10 9 5 lbs. 
Butter __ ·---· ~fi7,3~ ' lbs. 
Cheese _____ .. 122,522 lbs. 
Shortening _ . 6!~.20 lbs. 
Rice _ 107, 00 lbs. 
Cured IIams _ _ 30,0 2 lbs. 
Milk. dry _ __ 11 ,350 lbs. 
Corn, bulk _____ 160,000 lbs. 
Cottonseed OiL 4,000 gal. 
Lard ___ 911 cases 
Canned Pork.___ 1,527 cases 
Beans 1,675 bags 
- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 
From the standpoint of accomplishments the year was a suc-
cessful one, due in a large measure to the loyal support and co-
operation of all personnel, and the untiring efforts for the 
economic operation of the hospital, for which grateful acknowl-
edgment is made. 
There is also appreciation to the personnel for sympathetic 
understanding and continuous endeavors to promote the welfare 
and comfort of patients intrusted to our care. 
Again thanks are expressed for the confidence, advice and 
encouragement of the South Carolina Mental Health Commission 
with the many problems presented. 
\Vorking with the General Assembly and with nr'ious State 
Departments was a privilege and an inspiration. 
The public, TV and radio stations and the press were most 
generous not only with material effects, but in the wide coverage 
of feature stories to awaken and stimulate more interest in the 
mental health program, and there is gratitude for this interest 
and helpfulness. 
Yours very truly 
WILLIAli:I s. HALL, M.D. 
Superintendent. 
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REPORT OF ARCHITECTS 
July 1, 1956 
Dr. William . Hall, uperintenclent 
outh Carolina State Hospital 
Columbia, . C. 
Dear Doctor Hall : 
\Ye submit hereYI'ith our report for th fi . cal ~·ear ending 
June 30, 1956 coYering construction program under the Routh 
Carolina !ental Health Conuni ion o:f work at the outh Caro· 
lina tate Hospital, both Columbia and , tate Park DiYisions. 
The construction program ha been carried on under the. uper· 
Yision of this ofl'ice and in consnltation with yon, the staff and 
the Mental Health Commis. ion, Mr. G . ....\.. Buchanan .• Jr. 
Chairman. 
The Resident Engineer, Mr. C. II. DaYis, was officially re-
leased in December 19.35 and his work 'vas completely taken 
oYer b~' our office. \\e report on indiYidnal projects, as follow. : 
Pl'ojer·t .Yo. 20, -.iuditorimn Building nnd Ul,rnry-r'oluntbia 
Di,•isi07u-(Benet-IJ orger). 
\York on this hnilding wa. rompletecl anrl acC'eptrrl a. lJeing 
in accordance with the plans and pecifications on October 21, 
HI;);). The contractor's guarantee for one ,VC'ar starter] on this 
date. The building has heen completely furnished and is now in 
n e. 
Pro}ert .Yo. 20fl-.1udifo,-ium Building-• frtfe Pm·T.· TJi,·is-
ion-(Fisher). 
Thi building was completed anrl acf'epted on , eptember 15. 
1!);)5. The contractor's g-naranteC' :for one year startC'rl on this 
date. This builclin..,. has al o been completely fnrnisherl anrl is in 
constant u. e. 
Project i\'o. '210-Intensi1'e Treat11U'nf lrard Building . The 
Mental Health Commission has decided that the balanc of 
funds aYaiJabJe be U eel for the COnstrU('tion f the alJoYe projPC't. 
onsiderable thought has alrca(l,v been given the project . tarting 
a. early as 1D.i!3 . • \.bout thi. time the ar('hitects to{! lher with 
~Ir. Buchanan. Dr. Hall and Dr. Beckman made inspection trips 
to mental in. titutions in the Xorth and Xortheast to stncly tl1is 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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type of building. Considerable information was gathered. 
Preliminiary sketches have been prepared and are being studied 
and reYised constantly. Application has been made in a pre· 
liminary way to ascertain if funds are available under the 
Hill-Burton Act titled 125 and the Diagnostic and Treatment 
Act titled 482. It was found that some funds would probably 
be available and we were requested to assist in preparation of 
application in Part I requesting Federal assistance from the 
above mentioned sources. This application will be forwarded 
within the next few weeks. 
Project No. 211-0/fice Building jo1· South Carolina JfentaZ 
Health C01nmission. Final sketches for this project were sub-
mitted to Mr. Buchanan, Chairman, on June 6, 1956. \Ve were 
instructed to proceed with the plans and specifications. These 
plans should be completed and bids received for the construction 
of the work sometime in September. 
jJfiscellaneo-us. In addition to the above your architects have 
been a'vailable for consulting service on miscellaneous construc-
tion, repairs, etc. The usual follow-through covering corrections 
of work have been accomplished. The work of rehabilitating the 
Thompson and the Talley Buildings is being carried on by the 
forces of the hospital under the supervision of the hospital 
engineer. 
Respectfully submitted 
LAF-n'E, FAm, LAFA"l'E &AssoarATES 
R. S. LAFAYE 
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LABORATORY OF TROPICAL DISEASES 
Annual Report 1955-1956 
Dr. William S. Hall 
uperintendent 
outh Carolina tate Hospital 
olumbia, outh Carolina 
Dear Dr. Hall : 
The annual report of the Laboratory of Tropical Diseases, 
ational Institutes of Health Public Health Senice, in con-
nection with the ~outh Carolina , tate Jlo~pital foe the year 
endinO" June 30, 1956, is respectfully submittetl. 
The patterns of re earch delineated last year have continued. 
These concern mainly parasitism as related to mental institutions, 
cle,·elopment of drugs to treat pamsitie infections, malaria, 
relationships of parasites to virns tran.-mission, and the signifi-
cance of toxoplasmosis to mental coiH1itions. 
The laboratory continnPs to st•ne as the naticmal renter of 
strains of malaria useful for the treatment of neurosyphilis, 
nephrosis ancl other disease.,;. 
81 )L\L\HY OF HESE.\RCII 
Treatment of Intestinal Po,·aNif,·. : One of the newer· anti-
hiotit•s, puromycin (dylomyrinnt>), has been tried Pxtensivel,r. 
CTiYen at the rate of oue g-ram claily for four· clays, it ha. th 
remarkable ability of eliminuting- all oJ tlw protozoan para itt's 
from the gut. This promi . cs to l>t• a g-ood therapeutic drug 
against amebic dysentery. 
In addition, it was :-;ho\\'n that when th drug was given in 
small amounts thrpe times WPekly for a periocl of six weeks, it 
preYented the patiPnts from gc>tting any protozoan parasites. 
Therefore. it ap!Wtll'R to IJC u:-;eful as a JH'ophylac-tir drug. 
Puromycin also has some rlfect a:.rainst J',·h.Jwri8 (whip· 
worm). • \ . thrre is not now a good clrng against this worm, 
further investigation with this clrng serms warranted. 
Hookworm infPctions also are cliffirnlt to eradicate. Pipera-
zine citrate ancl toluene show some af'ti,·ity agaiu. t the. e worms 
an(l are b ing obserYecl further. 
- - - - - - - - - --- --- - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Summary of Research 
New Pamsite jo1· outh C m·olina Found: The patients at 
Pineland were examined for intc tinal parasites. The rate of 
infection was fairly hifrh. Of special interest 'ns the finding 
of four cases of Isospora belli, a single-cell parasite not pre-
Yiously reported from this state and considered to be rare 
throughout the country. The patients· histories indicated that 
this parasite was associated with a diarrhea. 
Intestinal Parasites in Jf ental Pati<>nts : At regular intenals, 
all of the patients in Saunders building haYe been examined 
to determine the pre1 alence and fluctuations of parasitic in-
fection ·. Ro far this population has been examinecl for 20 months. 
It has been found that in this area where little contamination 
of the oil in the exercise areas has occurred, there has been no 
increase in the worm infections. The hookworm and whipworm 
(Tticlzwi8) infections pre ent in the patients at a high rate, 
namely, 73 and 5 per cent "·hen the)' were monel into the 
building tendecl to per,i, t. There appearecl to be a decrease in 
the other worm infections. IYith the protozoan parasites, some 
species appeared to remain -fairly stable while others snch as 
Entamoeba histolytica, Iodamoeba, ancl the flag(•llates appear to 
have a high rate of transmission. Onl~· two of the 1:~~ patients 
followed in this building " 'rnt through the ~0-month period 
without parasites. 
This work proYirles basic information that is helpful in de-
Yeloping methods o£ control and prophylactic Llrugs t<> preYent 
the transmis ion o£ thr para. ites. 
ill alw·ia "tud ie. : lYe are cooperating in a study hy tht> Puhlic 
Health • cnice being made at the request of the IYorhl Health 
Org-anization to tletermine if malaria can bt> controllecl by put-
ting an antimalarial drug in common table salt. Yolunteer 
prisoners at a Frderal prison are on a diet where the . alt used 
in foo<l preparation contains the malarial drugs. lYe inft>ct 
the mo. quitoes with malaria and they arr allowed to hite the 
Yolnnteers. The experiments are not yet complete. 
Other malaria stndit>s are determining whether resistence 
can be del'elopccl to one of the new thugs, pyrimethamine. "'hen 
giYen in the n. nal doses. 
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1l! osquito Genetics: electi 1·e inbreeding of .lno pltel es free-
bond through lG generations reduced certain morphological 
variations. 
T'irus-Pamsite As ociations: The po sibility of Yirns being 
transmitted by parasite was studied throt1ghout the year. At-
tempts were made to transmit lymphochoriomeningitis hy 
Tl'iclli11a 1 anac. 
The lal'\'ac of a mouse tapeworm did not transmit the same 
virus when the e two pathogens were in association. 
The papilloma virus was transmitted to rabbits by the pene-
tration of the larYae of rat hookworm. How 1·er, when the 
fibroma v.irns was tried in a similar fa. hion, the p netration or 
the lan'ae did not result in the transmission of the disease. 
Further work is being done on the po ·Rible transmis. ion of 
viruses by parasites. Attention also is being direeterl toward 
the tran mission by arthroporls, such as mosquitoes, gnats, et 
cetera, of virus acquired during the de1·elopmental or adult 
stage. 
To;eoplasmosis: The snn-ey of mental patients to detPrmine 
the number showing antibodies to toxopla moS!is continued 
during the year. 
Whitten Village is the only group for which partial results 
are aYailable. The sera positi 1·e for toxoplasmosi. amounted to 
~ .G per cent. The gronps (mainly Ly building) rang cl from 
H to 3G per cent positiYe except for one building which was :52 
per cent positin. this being significantly higher than the rest. 
Prn·asite ('ytolor;y: The project on the chromu.-ome patt rns 
in various species ha Leen completed ancl the resnlls are heing 
puhlished. The chief conclusions were that the gPnus 7'lasmorliwrn 
con ists of two species complexes and that P. Uf'r(Jhr·i (from 
rats is proha hly relate<l to the birrl malarias. A study is lmcll.'r-
"-a)' on the effects of the drug puromycin on tilt' nnclens 
ancl cytopla.m of r,•ypanosoma gamviense (~Hriean sleeping 
. ickness). T"o kind of cellular inc lnsions are pr duced follow-
ing drug treatment. It is hoped that the identification of these 
im·lusions cyt.ochemically may provide a lead as to the adion 
of the drug. 
, ttulies during the pa t year on mosquito chromosomes have 
been on the giant salinry gland chromo orne. and on orclinary 
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somatic chromosomes from other tissues. These latter haYe 
brought to light an extremely clo e pairing. There are some data 
to indicate that this may be an actual gene for gene synapsis. 
If this can be established, it would haYe considerable genetic 
significance. Maps of the saliYary gland chromosomes haYe 
been worked out for ~lnoplleles quadrimac·ulatus but arc com-
plete onl~r for the Rex chromosome. The sex chromosome of 
A quarh·imac:ulatus is strikingly different from that of .. :l. f7'ee-
bm·ni and the species can be eli tingnished by this one feature 
alone. Each of the ·e species was formerly important in the 
transmission of malaria. 
lnse(·tary P1·oduction: A total of 309,214 mosquitoes were 
reared for routine ancl experimental purposes during the year. 
11/ a! aria lnor:ula Sllipped : During the year 5-! malaria inocula 
were shipped: 3!) for neurosyphilis, 12 for nephrosis. and 3 for 
other purpose . 
Visitors 
Foreign Yisitors during the year included: 
Dr. L11ang Ayurakitko ol, Deputy-General of Health, Ministry 
of Public Health, Bangkok, Thailand. 
Dr. Noc de Jesus Cabrera-Pu.lma, In chat·ge of Evaluation 
Department lalaria Eradication Program of ~Iexico. 
Mr. Hnmberto Romero, Sanitary Engineer, :Malaria conh·ol 
Mexica Cit)'. 
Dr. , unthorn Srilwngse, Medical Oificer in harge of the 
Malaria Control Operations in Northern Thailand. 
SeYeral Yisitors on foreign as ignments ha,-e Yisitell the lab-
oratory, including: 
Dr. Georf!'e .T. Bnrton, Malaria Control A.dYisor to the P.S.~\.. 
Operations :Mi sion in Nepal. 
Sr. ~\. sst. , unitarian Edg-ar A. , mith, Entomologi, t aml 
Malal'ia Control A<l1•isor to 1 .S.A. Operations Mission in Tand-
jun (T Karang Indonesia. 
~\. s t. Sanitarian Thoma . . Loeb r. Medical Entomologist, as-
signed to 1T ~\., Operation Mission in Tandjung Karang, In-
donesia. 
Dr. Raymond L. Laird, leader of the International Coopera-
tion Administration falaria Control Project in Indonesia, re-
turnin(T to Indonesia for a econd two-year a signment. 
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Mr. Jalil S. Karam, 'anitarian o£ the ~Ialaria Control Team, 
assigned to the U. S. Operations ::\fission, ::\IonroYia, Liberia. 
Dr. John w·. McDowell, cientist, Public Health ;-;eevice, ju t 
completing a two-year assignment as ~Ialarin. Control .\.dvisor 
to the Iranian GoYernment, and on his way to an assignment 
as Malaria Achisor to the Ministry o£ Health in the Philippines. 
Miscellaneous 
Dr. Robert C. Rendtodr, Public Health , en·iC'e Hnrgeon 
stationed at this laboratory for about two years, rcsigne tl a~ of 
September 25, 19.33, to accept a teaching position in the Division 
of PreYenti \'e :Medicine, Uni ,·ersity o£ Tennessee C'olll•ge 0 r 
Medicine in Memphis, Tennessee. 
Dr. Martin D. Young accepted a five-year appointment to con-
tinue as a member of the 'iVorld Health Organization\; Expert. 
Advisory Panel on Malaria. This appointm<'nt \\as cfl'<'etin• on 
July 1, 10;36. He has been a member of this panel since l!J;)l. 
Dr. Geotfrcy M. Jefl'ery ancl Dr. Hobert. IV. Burgess \\·ere 
selected by the onth Carol ina .Academy of Seience to rN'ci \ ' C 
the .Jefferson Award for lfl5G for their papel' on "Infertion of 
mosquito larvae with the virus of Lymphoeytit• chorimllen-
ingitis. n 
Meetings 
..._ taff members attending thr annual nweting of tlw AmHican 
Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene in Boston, X OY<'mber 
2-5. Hl.).). were: 
Dr· . . :\Iartin D. Young, to attenrl as a Cotlll('i I melllber and 
Pa. t PresiclPnt. and to present t 1\'0 paper·:-; ent itlPd: 'The effeet 
of Pyrimethamine (Daraprim) npon imluc<'d 'i mx: and ma-
lariae infections,'' and "Trials o t puromycin against in fect.ions 
of intestinal parasities.''; 
Dr. Robert ,Y. Burgess, as a metnhl.'r anrl to present a pap •r 
entitled "Y. ariations and inheritatlC'P of certain I anal characters 
of members of .\.merican . Lnophdrs"; 
Dr·. Geoffrey M. ,JcJfery, as a member and to prrc;cnl a paper 
entitled "RPlapses \Yith C'hesson strain Plosmorlilll!l l'ii'(Jo~' fol-
lowing treatnwnt "ith chloroquine!': 
Miss ,\imee 'iYilcox, as a nwmher. 
Dr. )fadin D. Young ami Dr. Gordon B. \Yokott attenrlr.rl 
the annual meeting-s of the ~\rneriean .\ ·sociation for tile Arl-
''ancement of Srienre in Atlnnta. Georgia. D('(·emll<'r 27-:n, 
1055. Dr. Young attendetl tlw Council nweting us a lliC'mbrr· 
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of the Council, and the Sigma Xi meeting as President of the 
Sigma Xi Club of the University of South Carolina. He pre-
sented a paper entitled "The effectiveness of piperazine citrate 
against inte tinal para ite , especially .lsca1·is in mental pa-
tients;' by Martin D. Young and Joe E. Freed, to the meeting 
of the American Society of Parasitologists. Dr. Wolcott at-
tended the interim meeting of the Council of the As ociation 
of outhea tern Biologists. 
Attending the annual meeting of the South arolina Academy 
of Science in Clemson on April 13-l±. 1D5G, >vere: 
Dr. fartin D. Young, attending the Council meeting and as 
AAA representative reporting on the December meeting in 
Atlanta; 
Dr. Geoffrey l\I. Jeffery, presenting a paper entitled "Isospora 
belli: a human para. ite newly reported in South Carolina''; 
Dr. Robert IY. Burge s, presenting a paper entitled "Infection 
of mosquito lanae with the virus of lymphocytic choriomen-
ingitis''; 
Dr. Gordon B. \Volcott, presenting a paper entitled "Salivary 
gland chromo omes in ~lnopheles guadrimaculatus." 
Drs. Gordon B. Wolcott and Geoli'rey M. JetTery attended the 
annnal meeting of the As ociation of Southeastern Biologists at 
Duke University April 19-21, 19.16. Dr. Wolcott preRented a 
paper entitled "The chromosomes ancl somatic pairing in Ano-
pheles r;uadrimar-ulatus,'' and Dr. Jeffery presented a paper 
entitled "! sospora belli: a human parasite newly reported in 
South Carolina." Dr. IV olcott also attended the Executive Com-
mittee Meeting. 
Papers Published 
Burgess, R. W. Experiments in Hybridizing .lnopheles free-
bomi Aitken and Anopheles punotipennis ( ay). Ann. Ent. 
Soc. Am. 4: :22D-2Rl. 1%5. 
Rendtorff, R. C. Toxoplasmosi . The Recorder of the Colum-
bia Meclical Society. XIX :12-21. 1955 
Arnold. J .. Ahing .• \.. S., Uockwalcl. R. S. Clayman, C. B., 
Dern, R. J., Beutler, E., Flanagan, C. L. and Jeffer~' , G.)f. The 
Antimaln rial Action of Prima(juine ~\.gainst Blood and Tissue 
tages of Falciparum Ialaria (Panama, P-F -6 Strain). J. Lab. 
and lin. led. 46 :391-397, 1955. 
,Jeffery, G. :M. and Eyles, D. E. InfectiYity to Mo. qnitoe o£ 
Plasmodium faloiparmn as R elated to Gametocyte Density and 
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Duration of Infecbon. Am. J. Trop. :Mcd. and Ilyg. -:1::7 1-7 !), 
1955. 
Jeffery. G. U. and R ndtorff. R. C. Pre ermtion of Yiable 
Human Malaria Sporozoites by Lo\Y-Temperature Freezing. 
Exp. Parasit IY :445--:1:5-:1:. 1955. 
Young, M. D. Para itism in ._ out.heastem United Stat s. In· 
traduction. Pnb. Health Rep. 70 :0.'57. 1!)55 . 
• TeLl'ery, G. :M. Relapses " ·ith Chesson Strain Pla811l0rliwrn l'i1·a:c 
Following Treatment with Chloroquine. ~\m. ,J. Trop. Med. 
Ilyg. 5 :1-13. 1955. 
Burgess, R. '\Y. The Effect of Topically Applied DDT on 
DHelopment of Plasmorliu m l'tl'l/.1' and P. falripol'llllo in .1 no-
ph eles quadrimarulatus . • \m . • T. Trop. )feu. Hyg. 5:163-167. 1 !):J6. 
Young, )f. D. and Freed, .T. E. The e1fecL of Puromycin 
Against Entam.ocba llistolytiro ancl Oth<'r Intt>st.inal parasites. 
ou. Med. J. -:1:9 :.387-5H . 1!)56. 
Jeffery, G. M. Blood Meal Yolume in .lnophdes l)llorlril,lru:u-
lotus, .1. albimmws and .L erles aerJ!fJdi. Exp. Pamsit. Y :H71-37G. 
1!)56. 
Jeffery, G. I., Young, ~I. D. ancl Eyles. D. E. The Treatment 
of Plasmodium falc-iparmn Infection with Chlororjttine, with a 
N"ole on Infectivity t.o Mosqnit.ors of Prirnaqnine- and Pyrime-
thamine-treated Case . . • \m . .T. ITyg. G-:1::1-11. 10.)6. 
Rendtoril', R. C. Treatment of a Case or Trt r> nia sa,rJinatrt Infec-
tion with Diphenhydramin<' . . T. Par·asit. ..t2 ::~ 2. 1056. 
Personnel 
In addition to the Director, the personnel of the Laboratory 
of Tropical Diseases, as of June 30, 1056, ineludecl: 
Dr. Robert '\V. Burgess, Entomologist; Dr. Oeofl'rey f. .Jeffery, 
enior , cienti.-t; Dr. Gordon B. Wolcott. I iologisL (Cytology) ; 
Miss ..Aimee '\Vilcox, Protozoologist; l\Ir. ,Jimmie C. , kinner, 
Ie<li cal Technician (Para. it.ology); 1\Ir. Andrew .T. Harrison, 
Research Technician (Para. itolog~· ); ~lis .Teani<' ::\f. Uolml.'s, 
)feclical Biology Tec·hnician; ~Ir . • \ll!.'n . Brockman, Ueclical 
Biology Technician: l\Irs. ,Juliana D. , 'nlton. ~fNlical Biology 
Technician; Mr. Thomas S. Kears(', MNlical Biology Technician· 
Mr. Leo E. Ch ster, l\fedieal Biology Technician; ~Irs . fary N. 
, clminn. ecretary; l\Ii . s Ada P. IT all, Purchasing Agent· Miss 
Betty Anne Ioore. Clerk-, tcnographer; Mr. John harper, Jr., 
Laboratory Animal Caretaker. 
Respectfully snhmitted 





STAT ISTICAL DATA 
TABLE 2-FIRST ADMISSION DURING THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADMISSION AND MENTAL DISORDER-
WHITE MALE 
Report fo r Year Endi ng J une 30, 1956 
AGE (in years) 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
1~1 ::) J ) 1;ll ~I ~ . ~ :: :: :: 
1\ . . . .1 . . . . . .
1 
1 . . . . . . . . 
2G---1ls,_5_6_1 __ _ 
CHRONIC BRAIN SYNDRO:llES ASSOClATF..D WITJI: 
ACUTE BRAIX SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WJTII: 
Alcohol intoxication .•............................ 
Drug or poison intooxication (except alcohol) ... . 
All other conditions ... . ...... . ................. . 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES ...... . 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis..................... 5 2 
Other C~S syphilis............................... I 
Intracranial infections........................... 1 .. 
Alcohol intoxication.............................. 3 .. \ 1 2 
Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol)..... 1\ . . 1 I 
Birth trauma ........... . •.......•............... ·I 1 1 . . . . 
Other trauma.................. . .................. 4 1 1 1 1 .. 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis .....................•.... ,1741 . . 1 14 30 71 51 6 1 






. 4 1 2 3 2 1 
Convulsive disorder..................... .... ...... 6 1 1 . . 
Senile brain disease ... . .... . ..................... 
1 
8 . . . . . . 2 2 
Intracrnninl neoplnsrn... . ........................ 3
1 
. . . . . . 1 1 1 · · · · · · · · 
DiseaS('S of unknown and uncPrtain C'ause....... 4 . . . . 1 1 1 1 . . . . . . . . 
Chrome brain sJndrome of unknown cnutw ...... 1 ~_·_· _·· _·· __ 1 __ 1_._. _·· _·· _·· _·_· 
TOTAL CHROXTC BRAIN SYNDROMES..... Z!G 1 4 6 H ro S7 78 57 9 1 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 
Involutional psychotic reaction .......... . .•..... 6 1 4 1 
Manic-depressive reaction ................ . ........ 18 1 2 4 8 3 
Psychotic depr~ssivc reaction .................... 5 
43 37 
4 1 ·a Schizophrenic rcn!'tions ........................... 161 31 Z1 10 
Paranoid reactions .. . ................... . ........ 1 .. I 1 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIO DI'ORDERS .......... 1811 .. I 31 44 39 36 24 4 3 
PSYCHONEUROTIC REACTI0:\'9 .............•..•. . . 22 3 8 4 4 3 
PERSONALITY DI ORDERS: 
Personality pattern disturbance... . ....... . ... . . . . 2 1 
Personality trait disturbance..................... 17 2 4 911 1 
Anllsocia l reaction. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 3 6 2 1 
Dyssocla 1 rear! wn................................ 1 1 .. 
Sexual deviation.............. . ................... 3 1 1 1 
Alcoholism (aucliction). . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 102 1 22 46 271 1 1 
Drug addiction ...•. . . . ....................... . .... ) __ 2_._· _·· _1_ .. __ 1_ .. _·· _·_· _·· _·_· 
TOTAL PERSOX.ALITY DISORDERR......... 139 2 11 40 49 31 4 1 1 
TRA...><STE:ST SITUATIONAL PEru; ONALITY 
DISTURBANCE . .. . .....................•..... . .. 3 1 1 
MENTAL DEFICIENCY.............................. 16 9 2 1 
WITllOUT MENTAL DISORDER.... . ................ 64 2. 14 14 11 7 1 1 4 
GRAND TOTAL .......•...................... 1 667(sr-67!J:2Jm 1m17sso1---s:i_9_9 
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TABLE 2- FIRST ADMISSION DURING THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADMISSION AND MENTAL DISORDER-
WHITE FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 19!Mi 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
ACUTE BRAI1' i;Y::-IDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Alcohol intoxication ......... . ................... . 
Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol) ... . 
All other conditions .............. , ... ..... ..... . 
TOTAL AOUTE BRAIN SYNDROlfES ...... . 
CHR0::-110 BRAIN SYNDRm!ES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Mening-oencephalitic SYlJhilis .................... . 
Alcohol intoxication .. . . . ... . ................. . .. . 
Birth trauma .................................... . 
Other trauma ... . ................... . ............ . 
Cerebrnl artL>rio:;cll• rm~iM ...... . ............... . .. . 
Other circulatory disturbance .. . ... ..... .... . . . .. 
Convulsive disorder .............................. . 
Senile brain disease ............. . . . ............. . 
Olher diAlurbancc or m('tabolism, growth, a.nd 
nutrition .. .. ............................... . 
Diseases of unknown and uncertain cause ...... . 
Chronic brain syndrome of unknown caUSI' ..... . 
"' .s .... 0 .. 
!:-< "' OS '0 





















AGE (in years) 


























2 . . 1 1 .. 
~ 






TOTAL CHRO::-ITO BRAIN SYNDROMES..... 182 6 3 6 10 33 67 40 17 
PSYCTIOTI DJ~ORDERS: 
Involutional psychotic reaction .............. . .. . 
Manic-depressive reaction . .. . .......... ... . . ... , .. 
Schizophrenic reactions .......................... . 
Parnnoirl reactions ....................... . ...... . 
12 3 7 2 
8 1 2 6 
i.2 '2 169 17 64 48 25 1 
3 3 -- -- - -- - ---- - ------
TOTAL PSYCHOT!O Dl ORDERS ......... . 192 17 65 53 40 14 2 
P YCIIONEUROTTC REACTIONS .................. .. 75 2 Z1 19 22 8 2 1 
PERSONALITY DJ, ORDERS: 
Personality pattern disturbance . .•..... . .........• 
Personality lmit disturbance ................... .. 
Antisocial reaction .......... .. . .. ....... . . . ..... . 
5 3 1 1 
14 2 4 6 1 1 
1 1 
Alcoholism (addiction) ............. . .. . ......... . 
Dn1g addiction ................. . .... . ............ . 
8 4 3 1 
1 1 
---- - -- - -- -- - -- - --
TOTAL PERl ON \LITY DI. ORDERS......... 29
2





TRAN!'JE~T SITUATIONAL PERSONALITY 
DISTURBANCE ................................ .. 
MENTAL DEF1CIENCY.............................. 18 .. 6 3 2 3 
WITHOUT MEXTAL DISORDER..................... 131 3 3 3 3 .. .. .. .. .. 1 







TABLE 2-FIRST ADMISSION DURING THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADMISSION AND MENTAL DISORDER-
COLORED MALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1956 
AGE (in years) 
MENTAL DISORDERS :5 "' 
... 
..-< ~ 
0 ... 0 E-< "' ;!; ... ... ;]!; ;:; ... l ., "' ~ ~ .IS c J., ~ ~ :2 t2 p ..-< ,_ 
ACUJ;~ol~o~~~~~o~~~Po~0.~.r~. ~~~~~.~E~. ':~:.~.'. 26 2113 2 
~ltgof~.~o~~~ctiri~~~i·~·t·i~~ . . <:.~~~~: .~~~~~~.1~::::: 1g . . · 3 ~ · i 4 • • . . . . . . . • 
---1--------
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES....... 38 . . 5117 10 6 . . . · . · · · · · 
CHROl\'10 BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCLI.TED \VITTI: 
Meningoencephali~1c syphilis....... .......... .... 21 1 2 7 4 3 1 3 
Alcohol mtoxwatwn.............................. 25 a 5 1a 3 1 Birth trauma............... . .......... .. ......... 1 1 
8!~:b~la~':'t~~i~~~ie·r;;s;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 9~ 1 ~ 23 21 3iJ 16 · 2 Other circulatory disturbance.................... 2 1 1 
Com'lllsive disorder............................... 10 5 4 1 
Senne brain disease............................ . . 1 1 
Diseases of unknown and une€rtain cause....... 1 1 
TOTAL CHRONIO BRAIN SYNDRmfES..... 161 9132932243219 a 
PSYCIIOTIO DISORDERS: 
7 '2 
4 2 1 
2 is 98 1 27 41 9 1 1 
Manic-depressive rcnct.ion ......... , ............ .. . 
Psychotic depressive reaction . ............ . ..... . 
Schizophrenic reactions .......................... . 
- -- - -- - - ------ - --
TOTAL PSYCIIOTIO DISORDEIC ......... . 107 29 45 18 11 2 1 
PERSONALITY DISORDERS: 
Antisocial reaction .......... ............ ....... .. 1 1 
Alcoholism (addiction) .......................... . 4 4 
TOTAL PERSON.I.LITY DISORDERS ........ . 5 5 
MENTAL DEFICIENCY.............................. 15 4 7 4 .. .. •. .. .. . . .. 
WITHOUT MENTAL DT 'ORDER......... ...... .... .. 28 a 91 3 10! 2 . . 1 . . . . .. 
GRAND TOTAL . ......... ... .......• ... . . .... 
1 
a;;4 -f59 87 "67 SlZsl33w -3 l 
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TABLE 2-FIRST ADMISSION DURING THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADMISSION AND MENTAL DISORDER-
COLORED FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1956 




~ " ~a ,.. 
0 ~ 0 Pil= E-< " C!l <;!; ... ;:?.; ~ 
... OS .lil <>:2 '"" ;); ~ 8 0 ~ ,}, .. ;, ~ ~"" "' ... l-
ACUTE UR,\1:-< ~YNDRO~fES A.SSOOLITED WITH: 
Alcohol intoxication ........... . ... . ............. . 7 7 
Convuh;iv<' disordf!l' ..... .. . ... . . ... .. ... ........ . . 1 1 
All other conditions .. . ......................... . 1 1 
-- -- - - - ---- - ------
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN RYNDROllES ....... 9 7 1 
CHRONIC BRAIN SYNDROME8 ASSOCIATED WITII: 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis ... .. ......... . . . ... . 1 
Alcohol inloxiration . . ...... . ....... . ............ . 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis ......................... . 
Otl1t'r circulatory dislurbnnce ..... ............. . . 
Convulsive disordPr ..... ..... . ...... .. ........... . 
Senile bruin fliscast'l .......... . ... . .. . .......... . . 




1 10 12 
2 
11 5 3 3 
28 'i 2 ll 10 5 2 1 
nutrition ............ . .. .. . .. . .. ........ . ... . 
- - - --- -- - - ----
TO'l'AL CllROl\TO BRA TN SYNDROMES ..... 89 5 4 2 21 14 23 15 5 
PSYCTIOT IC DT. ORDER!': 
:Man ic-riPprPssh·) react ion . . ...................... . 34 4 8 16 6 
Schizophrenic rrnctions ................... .. ..... . 72 17 34 13 7 
-- -- - - - - -- - ------
TOTAL PSYCJIOT!O DISORDERS ......... . 106 1 21 42 29 13 
PSYCUONE ROTIO HE.\CTJO:-<S . . ................. . 
PERSO:SALlTY DISORDERS: 
Persona lit~· pattern diRturhance .................. . 
Personality trait disturbance ... . ................ . 
5 
::, 
1 1 2 
1 1 
2 1 1 
TOTAL PERSO:olALITY lJI ORDERS ......... -3-2~-.. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. - .. 
l!ENT.\L DEl' IOlENCY.... .... .. .. ......... .... .... . 8 .. .. 4 2 2 .. .. .. .. .. 
WlTIIOUT MENTAL DISORDER..................... 15 4 7 1 1 1 1 
-------------------
GRA:olD TOTAL .............................. 
1 
235 71 35 52l 42 40 16 231 15 5 
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TABLE 2-READMISSIONS DURING THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADMISSION AND MENTAL DISORDER-
WHITE MALE 
Report for Y ear Ending June 311, 1956 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
ACUTE BRAlN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Alcohol intoxication ............................. . 
Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol) .. . . . 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAlN SYNDROMES ...... . 
CHRONIC BRAlN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Diseases and conditions due to prenatal 
(constitutional) influence . ...... . .•........... 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis ... . ... . . .. ... . ..... . 
Epidemic encephalitis ...... . ..... . .............. . 
Alcohol intoxication ............................. . 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis ... . .......... , ... . .. . ... . 
Other circulatory disturbance ............ . ...... . 
Convulsive disorder .. . .... . . . . .. . . ..... . .. . ...... . 
Senile brain disease . .......•.. . ..... . .... . .. .. ... 

















"' ..-< .. ... "" o!l 
~ "' J, ~ 
I 
1 
'i 1 ' 
1 2 
AGE (in years) 
.. 
"" ~" l> 
~ 
0 ""!:: l ~ l ;;s .Iii ~g "" "" tk ~ -<1""' 
1 1 
1 1 




1 '8 1 1 7 6 
1 1 
1 1 
2 3 11 6 1 
Involutional psychotic reaction....... . .......... 2 2 .. 
Manic-depressive reaction. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . 22 . . . . . . 4 8 7 2 1 
Schizophrenic reactions . .. . ........ . .............. 76 . . 7 24 22 151 6 . . 1 . . 2 
Paranoid reactions. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . 
--------------------
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS.......... 101 7 24- 22 19 16 7 3 3 
PSYCHONEUROTIO REACTIONS . . ..... . ..........•. 
PERSONALITY DISORDERS: 
Personality pattern disturbance ...........•..... . . 
Personality trait disturbance .... . ..... . ...•...... 
Antisocial reaction ... . ......... . . . ...... . .... . .. . 
Alcoholism (addicticm) ............ . .. . . .. •....... 
Drug addiction . .. . ..... . . . ..... . .............. . .. . 
TOTAL PERSONALITY DISORDERS ... .. .... 
TRANSIENT SITUATIONAL PERSONALITY 
DISTURBANCE . . .. . .. .. . . .... . ... . ..... .. ..... .. 
MENTAL DEFICIEKCY .. .. ....... . .. . ......... . .... . 
















4- 1 1 
'2 
'i 
13 14 4 2 1 
2 
- -- - --------
1S 15 4 2 ' .. 1 
1 
1 3 
WITHOUT MEJI.'TAL DISORDER.................. . .. 12 • . 21 2 1 4 l .. .. .. 2 
GRAND TOTAL . . ..... . . . ... . .. . .... . .•. . .... 213l~-. . lsSshl4f33ls_9_17 
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TABLE 2-READMISSIONS DURING THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADMISSION AND MENTAL DI SORDER-
WHITE FEMALE 
Report for Year Endi ng June 30, 1956 




'" ~~ ,..; "' 0 ~ 0 Eo< "' ... ;.!; ... ;;I; ;s .... oS "<< 1:.] '0 :b ~ ~ :5 ~ .,1, :* .,1, !2 ,..; .... ,_ < 
1 '3 .~1 00 3 00 ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMF..S AS: OCIATED WITH: Alcohol intoxication ............................. . Drug or poison int.oxi..,.tion (except alcohol) . ... . 
---- - -- - ------------
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES ....... 4 3 1 
CHRONIC BRAIN SYNDRmiES ASSOCIATED WITIT: 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis .................... . 1 1 
Alcohol intoxication ............................. . 1 1 
J 1 13:12611 Birth trauma .................................... . Cerebral arterioscl•rosis .................. , ...... . 
Other circulatory disturbance ... . ............... . 
Convulsive disorder .............................. . 
Senile brain d1sease ............................. . 
Diseases of unknown and uncertain cause ...... . 4 1 3 
3 00 2! 1 
~I 3 1 .~ 1 1 
-1----------411 1 3 2 9 4 13 6 2 1 TOTAL O'HRONIC BRAIN SYNDROMES ..... 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 
Involutional psychotic reaction ................. . 1 .. 1 
M a 18 32 ~ ~ i 'i Manic-depressive reaction ........................ . Schizophrenic reactions ....................... , .. . 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS.......... 103 618323610 2 
PSYCIIONEUROT!O REACTIONS................. . .. 26 4 8 9 4 
PERSONALITY DISORDERS: 
Personality pattern disturbance ................ ,.. 5 2 2 
Personality trait disturbance .................... , 4 1 2 1\ 
Antisocial reaction............................... 2\ 1 1 .. .. 
Alcoholism (addiction)........................... 6 .. 4 1 1 
1 
1 
TOTAL PERSONALITY DISORDERS ......... TI-.. -2_6_7_2_1-.. - .. - .. ,-.. 
MENTAL DEFICIENCY.............................. 5 2 2 1 
WITHOUT MENTAL DISORDER .................... . 1 1 
GRAND TOTAL.............................. 197J 1 7 32 55 6 2 3 
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TABLE 2-READMISSIONS DURING THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADMISSION AND MENTAL DISORDER-
COLORED MALE 
Report for Year Ending J une 30, 1956 
AGE (in years) 
:s "' .. MENTAL DISORDERS ,.., :;: b~ 0 ~ 0 p" E-< ~ l ... l 
... 
~ 
... ! .18 "" "" ~ 
,_ 
:5 ~ '" ~ t- til !fJ;l 
ACU.(;~o:o~~~o~i~;tlfo~?~~~-~~~0.~~\:~En..'v~~~-:. 3! . . 1 .. 1 1 .. .. . . .. .. 
-1----------
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SY:KDROArES....... 3 1 1 1 
CHRONIC BRAL.\1 SYNDR01IF..S ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis ..................... 1 1 
Alcohol intoxication. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 4 1 . . . . 
Birth trauma...................... . .............. 1 1 .. \ .. \ .. 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis ............ . ....••... ···· 12 · · 3 5 31 · .1 · · 
Other circulatory disturbance................. . .. 1 . . . . . . . . 1 . . 
Convulsive disorder..... . ......... . ..... . . . . . . . . . 6 1 3 2 . . . . . . . . . 
TOTAL CHRONIC BRAIN SYNDROMES .. ... 26\- -2.-3-6 2-3-7 -3--
PSYCIIOTIC DISORDERS: I 
Manic-depressive reaction......................... 6 . . 1 2 . . 3 . . . . . . . . 
Sch~::ni:~~~:~:~~--~~~;~~E~:::::::::: :t~~ ~~ ~~~----:;~~~~ 
PERSONALITY DISORDERS: , 
Alcoholism (addiction) ........................ . .. _1 __ .:..:_ _ 1_._. ____ · . _____ _ 
TOTAL PERSONALITY DISORDERS........ . 1 1 
MENTAL DEFICIENCY .................... . ...... . • . 2 1 
WITHOUT MENTAL DISORDER ... . .. . ............. . 1 
GRAND TOTAL .............. . .. . ••.......... Gz~--. -7Thls~-7~-7 -7-3--
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TABLE 2-READMISS IONS DURING THE YEAR BY AGE AT ADMISSION AND MENTAL DISORDER-
COLORED FEMALE 
Report for Year End ing June 30, 1956 
AGE (in years) 
:s "' ~ I :MENTAL DISORDERS ..... :5~ 0 ... 
~ 
0 
E-< "' ;10 l ~ ;.: 
.... O!i ~] "" ~ 
"d 
"' il ~ ~ ,), 12 ::> ,_ 
ACUTE BRAIN SYNDRO~fES AHSOOI.\TED WITH: I 
Drug or poison intoxication (excopt alcohol) ..... _________ 1_._. _·_· _______ _ 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN snmROMES ...... . 
CIIROXIC BRAIN SYNDRO:UES A.SSOCgTED WITH: 
Alcohol intoxication ......... . ................... . 
Birth trauma ... . .................. . ......... . ... . 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis .. ..................•..... 
Other circulatory disturbance ..... . •........•.... 
ConYulsive disorder ................. . ......... . .. . 
Senile brain disease ............................. . 








TOTAL CHRONIO BRAIN SYNDRO)!ES..... 16 3 4 5 4 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: I 
Involutional psychotic reaction.................. 1 . . . . . . 1 . . .. . . . . .. 
Manic-depressive react ion.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . ?:7 • . . . 10 8 4 4 . . . . 1 . . 
Schizophrenic reactions ............ . ........... . .. ~-" _3 ~ ~~--4_._. _ · · _·_· _·_· _·_· 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS.......... 66 . . 3 31 18
1 
9 4 .. · · 1 .. 
MENTA~ DEFI~IE.KOY............. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . 1 2 2 . . . . .. .. . . . . 
WITHOUT MEJSTAL DISORDER..................... 1 .. .. . . 1 .. .. .. .. .. . . 
GRA 'D TOTAL .............................. ro\-.. -4 3325\ui-9-4-.. - 1 - .. 
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TABLE 3-ALL DISCHARGES-FIRST ADMISSIONS BY AGE AT DISCHARGE AND MENTAL 
DISORDERS-WHITE MALE 
Repo rt for Year Ending June 30, 1956 
AGE (in years) 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
ACUJ;~ol~o~~~~o~i~~fo~~-~~~. ~~~-OIA.T~~. :"!:.~.' .1 19 .. I .. ) 1 , 11 4 211 .. · • .. 
Drug or· po1son mtoXlcatron (except alchol). . .... 8 . . . . . . 2 3 3 . . . . . . . . 
----,----------------
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES . . .... . 27 113751 
CHRONIC BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOOL~TED WITH: 
2 1 1 
1 1 
3 2 1 
2 1 1 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis .. . . . .... . .... . ..... . 
Other C~S syphilis .............................. . 
Drug- or poison intoxication (except alcohol) .... . 
Birth trau1na ..................................... . 
1 1 
25 {7 1 5 11 5 
Other trauma ............................ ... ..... . 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis ... . ......... . ......... . .. . 
2 '2 '3 1 1 12 3 3 1 .. .. 
Other circulatory disturbance .................... . 
Convulsive disorder ............ ... ........ . .. . ... . 
3 
.. 1 ... 
1 
1 . . . . 1 
2 .. .. 2 .. .. .. .. .. __ ,_ 
76 2, 4 7 8 9 12 27 6 1 
Senile brain disease ... . ......... . ................ . 
Intracrnn ial neoplasm ... .... .. .... . . ......... .... . 
Diseases of unknown and uncertain cause ........ . 
TOTAL CHRONIC BRAlN SYNDROMES .... 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 
5 '3 2 3 18 4 6 5 
84 13 39 28 3 1 
Involut-ional psychotic reaction .... . ....... . ..... . 
Manic-deprcssi ve reaction . . ...................... . 
Schizophrenic I'eactions .......................... . 
Paranoid reactions .............................. . . 4 3 1 
- - --------------
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS .. . . . ...... . 111 13 43 31 11 12 1 
PSYCIJOPRYSIOLOGIC AUTO~OMIC A~D 
VISOERAJJ DISORDERS ............. . ........... . 1 
PSYCHONEUROTIC REACTION ..................... . 26 6 6 6 2 
PERSONATJITY DISORDERS: 
2 1 1 
12 2 3 6 1 
12 3 6 · 3 
Personality patt rn disturbance .................. . 
Personality trait disturbance ... . .. . ...... . ..... . . 
Antisocjn.l reaction ................... . . ..... . .... . 
1 1 
1 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
10~~~~_2·~ ~~ ~ .~ :: :: 
1:ll ·~I ~0 38 5: ~I : 1-1-.. - .. 
8 . . 3 21 2 1 . . . . . . . . . . 
~l-2~~~ ~-5 ~~-2_1_ .. _ .. _ .. 
437/ 61 so; 11311221 70 37/ 31 7 1 . . 
Dyssocial reaction . ......... . ..................... . 
Sexua 1 deviation . . . .............................. . 
Alcoholism (addiction) ..... .. ......... ... ....... . 
Drug addiction ....................... .. .. . ...... . 
TOTAL PERSONALITY DISORDERS ...... . . 
TRANSIENT SITUATIONAL PERSONALITY 
DISTURBANCE .......... ... ............ .. ...... . 
MENTAL DEFICIENCY ............................. . 
WITHOUT MENTAL DISORDER .•... .• ......•...... . 
GRAl>'D TO'rAL ..................................... .. 
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TABLE 3-ALL DISCHARGES-FIRST ADMISSIONS BY AGE AT DISCHARGE AND MENTAL 
DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1956 
AGE (in years) 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
Alcohol intoxication..... . ........................ 3 . . . . 2 . . 1 . . . . . . . . 
.ACUTE 13R.I fN SYNDROMES .ASSOOL.\TED \\"ITII : I II 
~r~·~t~~~,~~~3i~~~:~·i·~·t·i~~' .. <. :~~,:~·~ . ~~~·:h~~~::::: ~ ~ ~ _j ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SY~J)ROliES....... 16 6 4 5 1 
CHRONIO BRAIN SYNDRQ;\fE ASSOCL'I.TED WITTI: 
Epidemic encephalitis ........................... . 1 
Alcohol in loxicalion ... ........ .... ........... ... . 1 1 
Birth traun1a ............... . ......•.......... ..... 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis ................... . .... . . . 
1 1 
22 "4 40 3 11 
Other circulatory disturbance .....•............... 
Couvulsivc disorde1' ..... . ........................ . 
Senile brain disease .. . ......... . ................. . 
4 1 3 
9 2 2 2 2 1 "2 3 1 
- - ---- - -- - --------
TOTAL CIIRONIO BIL\T~ SY~DRO~rES .... 59 2 2 3 4 8 11 24 5 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 
Involutional psychotic reaction................... 10 3 5 2 
:.\Ianic-1h•pr£'ssive reaction...... . .................. 9 . . . . 2 3 3 1 . . . . . . .. 
chizophrenic rraclions....................... . ... 153 . . 37 53 45 11 51 1 . . 1 .. 
Paranoid roaclions...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 2 .. . . .. 1 1 . . .. .. .. .. 
TOTAL PSYCTIOTIO DISORDERS ............ 174- --a:T1ffi --sii'oo_&_l--1-
PSYCIIONEUROTIC RE.ICTJON .................... . 66 8 18 19 16 5 
PER ONALlTY DISORDERS: 
Personality pattern disturbance .... . ...... , ...... . 
Personality trait disturbance ........... ......... . 
Antisocial reaction .. . . . ........... , . . . ........... . 
5 1 2 1 1 "i 13 1 4 6 1 
1 1 
Dyssocial reaction ................................ . 
Alcoholism (addiction) .......................... . 
1 "6 1 9 1 1 -- - ---- - ------------
TOT.\L PERSONALITY DISORDERS .. ..... . 29 4 6 13 2 2 
TRAN lENT SJTUATIO~AL PER 0~.\LITY 
DISTURBANCE ...................... . .. · · · · · · .. · 2 1 1 
ME~TAL DEFJOIENCY............. . ............ .. .. 7 .. 
1 
4 .. 2 1 .. .. .. .. .. 
WITHOUT MENTAL DISORDER .... . .......•.... .... _9~-3~~ _1_3 _ .. _·. _·. _·. _ .. _·. 
GRAND TOTAL..... ............. . .. . ................ 3621 6 58~ 89 981 52 26 25 5 1 2 
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TABLE 3-ALL DISCHARGEs-FIRST ADMISSIONS BY AGE AT DISCHARGE AND MENTAL 
DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1956 
AO E (in years) 
"" 
... .. be ..-' > MENTAL DISORDERS ... 0 ::>~ "' it. .,; ! ~ ib 
..,. ;;;; .5 '0 
~ 
.ld ~] 0 " :t; !G ~ l~ 12 
'""' 
::> 
ACtz~ol?o~,~~~o~i~~Po~?.~.~. ~~~~~~\.~~.~. ~~·.1 :.1.1 .:. 1 271 .. I 3! 13 9 2 . . . . . . • . . . 
Dru~: or poison intoxication (except alcohol)..... 1 . . . . r 1 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
All other conditions.............................. 2 . . . . 1 1 
TOTAL ACUTE BRA~ SYNDRQ)!ES ....... W~-. ·-3\lS ~~-3 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
CHRO!<IO BRAL'i SYNDRO:llES ASSOCIATED WITII: 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis..................... 9 . . 1 3 3 
~i;~:~~.~;,~~i.~~t.i~.~·.·:::::.·.·::::. ·:. ·:::::::::::.::: ~ ~I 3 2Jil 2 . . . . 
Other circulaton distu rbance..................... l . . . 1 .. 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis. . . .. ..... ... .............. 26 . ·j 2 11 8 6 
Com·ulsive disorder................. . ............. 8 . . 4 4 . . . . . . • . .. .. • . 
Sen ile brain disease........... .................... 1 .. 1 .. J .. "/ .. ..J .. 1 .. .. 
Chronic brain syndromes of unknown cause . . .... __:_ .. i_ .. J_1/_ .. _·_· _ .. J_ .. _·· _ .. _ .. 
TOTAL CRRO:t-1C BR~\IN SYNDROMES.... 75 71 9 27116 9 6 1 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 
Manic-<lepressive reaction......................... 3 .. 2 1 
Schizophrenic reactions........................... 82 27 39 13 1 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS .......... . . 
PERSONALITY DISORDERS: 
Alcoholism (addiction) .......................... . 




27 41 14 
3 
3 
MENTAL DEFJC1ENCY.................. .... .... .... 16 8
1 
4 3 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
WITIIOUT MENTAL DISORDER ..................... , 26 31 8 3 7 2 .. 2 .. .. .. 
GRAND TOTAL...................................... 234 12
1 
49J 74 581 22 10 8 1 .. .. 
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TABLE 3-ALL DISCHARGES-FIRST ADMI SS IONS BY AGE AT DISCHARGE AND MENTAL 
DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Repo rt for Year Ending J une 30, 1956 
AGE (in years) 
MENTAL DmORDERS 
ACU1j~o:o~~~~~o:i~~fo~?.l.~:.~~~:::~.~~::.1~.=.1 7 ··! .. / 1 6 ..1 .. . / 
Convu1sh·c Uisordt~r......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . 1J .. ) . . . : j 
TOT"\L AClJTE BRAI:X SYXDRO:\IES ....... -8-.. -11,-1-6-.. -.  -.. -.. -.. 1-·· 
CHRO:XIC B~\I.::< SY:XDROl!ES A$SOCJ.\TED WITII· 
Memn~oenc('pha1Jtic syphilis..................... 6 . . . . 4 1 1 
Other C:XH ·~phil is................... . ........... 1 . . 1 
Alcohol intoxication.. . ......... . . . ............... 1 .. , 1 .. 
Ccr<•brnl arteriosclerosis........................... 2~ . • 11 7 6 8 
Other ci.rculn.tory disturbance..................... 1 .. .. .
2
• 1 .. .., .. 
Con~·ulsJV<'. ths.order............. .. ................ 13 7! 4 .. . . 
Scmle Lrnm d1scase........... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 6 . . .• 6 1 
Diseases of unknown a.nd uncertain cause......... 1 . ·l . . 1 .. -----------------
51 J 7 2 : 1: : 14 1 
m; 72415 54 
TOTAL CTTRONIO BRA.IN SY:NDRmfES .... 
PSYCTTOTTC DISORDERS : 
Involutional psychotic reaction . .................. . 
7f :: 1 s 46 2ll 2. 
Afanic-UL•JJr<.·ssive reaction ...•••....... ..........•. 
Schizophrl'nic reactions .......................... . 
l'aranoid n•act ions ............................... . 
TOT.~L PSYCIIOTIC DL~ORDERS.. . ......... 136 
PSYCllOXEt:ROTIC REACT !OX .... .. ...........•... 






Pcrsonalit1· pattern disturbance................... 1 .. 
Pcrsonalit}· trait disturbance..................... 2 .. 2 . . .. .. .. . • . . . . .. 
Alcoholism (addiction) ...... . ..................•. _11_·· _·_· __ 1_ .. _·· _·_· _·_· _·_· _·_· _·_· 
TOTAL PERSOXALITY DISORDERS ....•. ,. 4 1' 21 1 
~ffiNTAL DEFJCffiNOY.............................. 35 G! 131 7 ·~ ·~ ·· ·· .. ·· ·· 
WITIIOUT MENTAL DffiORDER... ... ... .... .. ...••. 25~14~~~ ~~ -831 _ 581 ~ _116_1.~ _:_1. __:_.·.~-.·.· GRAND TOTAL ...... . ...................... ······ .. . 
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TABLE 3-ALL DISCHARGES-READMISSIONS BY AGE AT DISCHARGE AND MENTAL 
DISORDERs-WHITE MALE 
Report for Year End ing June 30, 1956 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
ACUTE BRAl:S flYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Alcohol intoxication ............................. . 
Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol) .... . 
TOTAL .\CUTE BRAlX YXDRmi:E ....... 
CIIROXIC BRAI.N ' YXDROMES ASSOCL\TED WITH: 
Disease and conditions due to prenatal 
(constitulional) influence ................... . 
Alcohol intoxication ............................. . 
Drug- or poison intoxication (except nlcohol) .... . 
Other trauma .................................... . 
Cert>hrnl urteriosclerosis . . ..... . ................. . . 
Convulsive disorder .. . ........................... . 
Senile bruin disease ...... ... ................ ... .. . 
Otht•r diNturhance of metabolism, growth and 
nutrition .......... . .... . .................... . 
Chronic brain syndromes of unknown caulK' ..... . 
TOTAL CIIRONIO BR.AIN SYNDROMES .... 
P YCIJOTIO DJSORDERS: 
)ltulic---i iP]lrNi.Hi\·e reaction . ............ . .......... . 
!:)chizophrenic reactions .......................... . 
TOT.\J, P YCHOTIC DISORDERS .......... .. 
l'~YCIIO:\El'ROTIC REACTIOXS .... 0000 ........... . 
PERSONALITY DI. ORDER : 
Prrst)nality patlPm disturbance .................. . 
Personality trait disturbance .................•... 
Antisocial r!'nction ..... .......................... . 
Alcoholi•m (addiction) .......................... . 
Drug addiction .............. . .......... . ...... , .. 
AGE (in years) 
31 0 .j .. j 00 1 2 .. j 00 •• ..I 00 








~I ::, ::j 














: : : : : : 00 00 





1 00 1 5  2 3 00 00 
~ :: ::1 . ~ 1 ~ :: . ~ . ~ :: :: :: 
----,----------------
TOT.IL PERSONALITY DISORDER . . . . . . . . 42 9 17 12 2 2 
TRA>;SJEXT RITUATIONAL PERSONALITY 
DISTURHAXCE ............. oo .. 00 ............. .. 
~!ENTAL DEFI IENCY ......... . . .. ................ . 
WITIIOUT ME:O.'T.U. DISORDER ............. . ..... .. 
GRAND TOTAL ... . .................... ............. . 
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TABLE 3--ALL DISCHARGES-READMISSIONS BY AGE AT DISCHARGE AND MENTAL 
DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1956 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
AOUT.E BRAIN SYNDROUES ASSOCIATED \VITI!: 
Alcohol intoxication ... . . . ........ . .. . ........... . 
Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol) .... . 
"' 0 
..... 
AOE (in years) 
1 
2 1 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYKDROMES ...... . -<l-.. - .. - .. -3-1-.. - .. - .. - .. 1-.. 
CHRO'\IO BRAIN YNDRO.M"ES ASSOCIATED WITH: I 
Birth trauma ....................................•. 1 1 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis .......................... . 
Convulsive di~or1ler .............................. . 
22 'i 3 8 9 2 2 1 
Other disturbance of metabolism, growth and 
nutrition .. . ........ . ........................ . 
In tracrnnial neoplasm . ......... . ....... . ......... . 
1 ··I .~] 1 .. 
TOTAL CDRO'\IC BRAIN SYNDROMES.... 27 9 9 2 
PSYCUOTJ DISORDERS: 
Involutional pRycbotic reaction................... 1 . . . . 1 
Manic-depressive reaction.............. . .......... 20 . . . . 1 12 G 1 
Schizophrenic reactions ........................ ,.. 82 2 22 31 16 11 
Paranoid reactions............................. ... 4 .. j 2 2 
--------,..----
TOTAL PSYCIIOTIO DISORDERS............ 1(]7 . . 2 22 32 30 19 2 . , . . , .. 
PSYCHONEUROTIC RE.\CTIONS..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 . . . . 1 8 7 3 4 . . . . . . 
PERSONALITY DISORDERS: 
Personality pattern disturbance .•• .. .............. 
Pen;onality trait disturbance .................... . 
Antisocial reaction ............................... . 
Alcohol ism (addiction) .......................... . 
Drug addiction .................................. . 
3 1 2 
i .~l ~ : 2 
TOTAL PERSONAT,ITY DISORDER. .....••. --;j - .. -1-5-6-2 - .. - .. - .. - .. j-.. 
I 
MENTAL DEFICIENCY.............................. 4 1 3 .. , .. 
WITHOUT UENTAL DISORDER..................... 1 1 . . . . 





TABLE 3-ALL DISCHARGES-READMISSIONS BY AGE AT DISCHARGE AND MENTAL 
DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Report for Year End ing June 30, 1956 
AGE (in years) 
~~ " I ~ ;.. "" ME)o""TAL DISORDERS ~ 0 .,~ 
! "' ... ;;;,; l :1.: Cb ~ ;;s .;j ~g "' :b 0 ::: ~1 ~ ~ ,), },6 E-< ., ,_ <""' 
AC~~o~o~-~~o~i~~o~?.~.: .. ~?.~~-~-~~~. ~~~:.~.:.
1
_2\_..\_ . .)_1_1_ .. _·. _·. _·. _·.I_ ..
2\ . ·/ . .'1 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . .. TOTAL ACUTE BR"~DI SY:'>-nROME ...... . 
CHRO~IC BRAIN SYSDROMES A SO L\TED WI'l'll: 
.Menin~ocncephnlitic sJphilis ........... . ... . .... , 
Alcohol intetxicntion ...... . ............... .. ..... , 
Birth trnutna ................................. .... . 
Cercbrol artRriosclerosia .... ...................... . 
Con"--ulsh:e disorder .... .. ....... . ................ . 
TOTAL CHROXIC BIU.L'\' SY:'>'URO)JES .... 
PSYCHOTIO DISORDERS: 
~lnnic-dl•pressin~ reaction .............. . ......... . 
Schizophrenic reactions ...... . ................... . 
1 .. I .. .. 1 .. 
4 .. , . . 3! . . ] . . . . 
2 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 
9 . . . . . . . . ] 6 1 1( . . . . 





-~ 4 7 ~ 2 1 
TOTAL PSYCIIOTIC DI ORDERS ..... .. ..•.. ~~---~-5~-4 7_3_2_1 __ _ 
MEXTAL DEFICIEXCY. .............. ... ... .... .. .•. 2
3






. ·.·.1·.·. ·.·. ·.·. 
WITHOUT )!EXTAL DISORDER .........•.......• . .. 
GRAND TOTAL ........... . ..............•.......•... W~-1~-floill_6_91-21-1-.. ~-.. 
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TABLE 3-ALL DISCHARGES-READMISSIONS BY AGE AT DISCHARGE AND MENTAL 
DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Report for Year End ing June 30, 1956 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
CHRO~IO BRAIN SY'i"DRO,!ES ASSOCI.\ TED \HTJI: 
Meningoencephalitic s}Philis ............ . ....... . 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis ...................... . ... . 
Other circulatory t..listurlm.ncc ............. . ...... . 
Senile br-J.in disease .............................. . 
TOTAL OlUtONIO DRAI:< snmRmlES .... 
PSYCHOTIC DL~ORDERS: 
Manic-dcpressh•c reaction ........................ . 
Schizophrenic reactions ..... . ............ . ....... . 
Paranoid reaction ......... . ...................... . 
TOTAL PHYCIIOTIO DISORDERS ........... . 
MENTAL DEFICIEKCY ...................•••........ 
WITHOUT MEKT.\L DI'ORDER .................... . 
GRAl-l) TOTAL ..................................... . 
AGE (in years) 
~ 
... 
~ ). ... .... 6 :5~ 3 "' ~ 
;;; ib ... <.<; '0 "'' ..... ,_ Jd .. g 0 " ~ ~1 ~ t!i ~ "1, 12 ~.>I 
""' 
:..:> ,_
3 .. 1 2 .. 1 1; ··I·.'! 6 . . .. . . .. 2 2 2 • . . . . . 
_1 _ .. _ .. /_ .. _ .. -.:..:. _·. _:!_ .. I_ .. ,-" 1 .. .. .. . . 1 .. .. .. .. .. 




1 7 n 5 3 1 
.~ 1 11 12 2 1 
-~------- - '--------
5n . ·1 6, 18 21 7 4 2 1 
: .~ j .~ 1 
77 -1,-71--zi 22)3 -G,-G,-1-.. j-.. 
TABLE 4-ALL DI SC HARGES-FIRST ADMISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITA L AND MENTAL DISORDER- WHITE MA\..E 
Report for Year End ing June 30, 1956 
NET LEKGTH OF TD!E IN IIOSPITA.L 
MENTAL DISORDERS . , , , 'I , . ri ~ u.: foG rn f ~ ~ p ~ ~;;.. 
"'~ o ~ "' '"' ~ '"' ~ ~ ...... ..... ,.,.... do ~I ~~I .~ I ~ I ~ I ~.I ~I ~.I ;;·I ~ ~ ~ ~ l:§ E-o p M CD ~ C'l M ..,.. ~~ !=l' ~ C'~ C\1 M 
ACUTE BRADI RY~'DROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Alcohol intoxication ........................................ o •••••••••• o ••••• 
Drug or poison iutoxicatiol'l (except alcohol) ... •o ••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• ••••• 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAT;)! SYNDROm:s ........... o • ••••••••••••••••••• o ••• 
I 
19( 19 .. f .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 8 7 1   
----
27 26 1 
CURONJO BUAL'i' RYl\DROMES ASSOUL\TIID WITH: 
Menlnf:'Oenc~pbalitic syphilis ............ o. o •••• o .......... o. 0 ................ . 
Other C:\'S syphilis .... . ...................... . ..... ·o •••••••••••••••••• o .... . 
Drug or poi•on intoxication (except alcohol), .............................. . 
Birth trauma ........................ . ..................................... . . . 
Other trauma ...... . ........................... . ........ . ........... . .. . ..... . 
Ct..•rebral nrtPriosclf'rosis .................. . ............. . ..... .. ............. . 
Olher circulatory tlislurhancc .. .. . .............................. . ...... . .... . 
ConYulsi,·e dLtiiordcr ....... ....... . .•....................••. 
Senile brain dist'ase ....................................... . .................. . 
Intracranial neoplasm ....................... . . o ............................ .. 
Diseases of unkno"'Tl and uncertain cause ...........•..... . .................. 
TOTAL CIIRO~l"C DRAIN SY!>DROMES ............. . ................. . 
2 
11 1 .. 1 3 2 .. 
2 1 1 
4~ J i3ll 
2 1 1 
12 6 1 
3 2 .. 
1 11 .. 1· 2 2 .. 
76 4517181 1 
02 
2 1 
.. .. .. . . .. . . I . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. .. . . .. .. 





Involutional psychotic re-action . .......... . ... . . . ............ . ........ . .. . ... . 
1\fan.ic-dcpressive reaction .... . .... . .......... . ........ . .. . ... . .... .......... . 
Schizophrenic reactions ........ . ....... . ... . ......... . ....................... . 
Paranoid reactions ... .. ...... . ... . ................... . ....... . . . ............. . 
TOTAL PSYCIIOTIC DISORDERS .. ... . ............ . ............. . ..... . 
PSYCIIOPTIYSIOLOGIO AUTONOillO A~'U YISCERAL DISORDERS ... . ...... I 
PSYOTIONEUROTIO REACTIONS . . ... . ........ . ........................... . ..... I 
5/ 3j 11 1 
~, ~ J i ~ 
4 .. I 1 .. 1 
-}--:--lll' 43 42112 4 3/ 










PERSOXALITY DISORDERS: I I Personality pattern disturbance............ . ................................ 2 2 
Pertionalily trait disturbance ..........• . ........ •• · · · · . •• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 12 121 
Antisocial rt>arlion... . ...................................... . ................ 12 12 
~;;,';::fi~ev'J~~~~-~·::.:·. :·.:·:.:·.::: '.".: :::::::: ·.:::::::: ::::::: : ::::::::::::::::: ~I i · · · · 
Alcohol (arl<liction).... . ........... .. ......................................... 105, 105\ · ·l · · 
Dmg addiction..... . .................. .. ..................................... 2' 2 .. .. 
-1-1-,-
TOT.\.L PERSON.\.LITY DISORDERS............................... . . . .. 13511351 .. I 
TfuL'\STENT SITU.\ TIOX.\ L PERSOXALITY DISTt."RBANCE.. .... .. .... .. .. .. . 3 2 .. 1 
MENTAL DEFICillXOY...................... . .............. . ... ......... .•. ... . . 8! 4! 11 11 2 
WITTIOl:T MEXT.\ L DISORDER . . ..... . .. . ........ . ....... .. ................... , 50 50 .. .. 1 .. 
---.-1-




5) 21 7 11 
-0 1.0 
TABLE 4-AL L DISCHARGES-FIRST ADMISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF TI ME IN HOSPITAL AND MEN T AL D ISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Report for Yea r Ending June 30, 1956 
~[E~T AL DISORDERS 
ACI:S~o~~~-;~~,~~~\Jo~?~E-S .'~-~0-~L~:~~ -~'~~:::: ........................... . . \ 
llru~ or poison intoxiC'ation ((•xet-pl alcohol) ............................... . 
~\11 other COlH.litions ........................ . ................................. . 
TOTAL .ICFTE BltAIX SY'\"lJRO~lES ....... . ........ . ........ . ... .. 
CHROXIC BRAD< SYXVRO.llES ASSOCL\TED \Y!TIT: 
I<.:pidl·tnic encephalitis ....................................................... . 
Alcohol iutoxication ..... . ..... ...... . .. . .................... . ....... . ....... . 
liir·th trJ.UIIHl .•..••.•..•.........•.•• • ••..•.•• • •. • •.•••• • •••.. . ...•••...... .. . 
(
1t·rt.•hra] nrtt•riosclerosis ......................................... ·. · · · · · · ·. · ·· 
OUH'r circulat.or.v t.lisiurbancP ....... ••................ . ... . .......•.......... 
(~nn vulsi,·e disordt.•r . ..... . .... . .. . ........... .................. . .............. . 
bcnilc brain disf•aHC ............. . .................... . ............. .......... . 
TOTAL CIIRO~IO BR.AIS SY~DRO~S ............................... . 
PSYCHOT IC DISORDERS: 
Jnvolutlonnl ps,rchotir reaction ........ . .......... . .......................... . 
)Ianic-dl'pressive r<·action . .............. .... ..... . ... . .... . ...... . ........... . 
Hc·hizophn .. nic reac-tions ....... .. ...... . ............... . ...... . ............... . 
Paranoid reactions ........... . ............................... ..... . .......... . 
TOT.\L Pl:iYCIIOTlC DISORDERS . . . . . .. . .......................... . .. .. 
I 
PRYC!IOXEUlt. OTIC RE.\CTTOXR ............ . . . ............ . .................. ··1 
PERSOX,\LTTY DTSOJIDERS : 
Personality pattern disturbance ............................................ . . 
Persouality trait disturbance ...... ... ..... .. . . ............. .. ............. .. 
l\ET LEXGTll 0~' TL\IE L'i' l!OSPlTJ.L 
®~/~,,~,~,,,~,~ 
-c; ~e a .: ~ ~ 2 ~ ~ ~· ~ I ""'I "? '"":' ... ;., >. ... a: '"":' r ~ M t.::~ ..-~ c-1 C") - 1..0 ~ 
1~ 1 151 1 
2/ 1 1 
.. I 
---
161 14 2' 
1 .. , 1 .. 
1 1 .• 
40 28 10 
.. ] 
4 41 .. 
1 
.. 1 
9 G .. 11 






9 ]I .. 5 1 2 
795018 5 
_11! _1 _ .. ) -"1'-" 
!J.II 531 201 5 





. . ..I 
2 1 
.. j .. 
w 
~ 





"' , I , ~ ~ CJ 'll~ ;., >. ;o 
;<; ~ ~] 
6 1r.. oc= 
"" "" "' 




Antisocial reaction .. . ................ . ...•........... . ..... . ................. 
Dyssocinl reaction .............. . ..... ... •.... ... .... ...... •.................. 
Alcoholism (addiction) .. . ... .. .. .• ...... . .. . ........ ... .... . .... ..•..... . .•.. 
TOT.\L PERSO!<AL!TY DISORDERS .. . ........ . .................. .. ... . 
TlUXS!EXT SITUATIOXAL PERSOX.\LITY DISTURBANCE .................. . 
MEXTAL DEFlC!EXOY ............... . .................... . ................••... 
WlTIIOUT ~lE~"TAL DISORDER ............................................... . 
ORAXD TOTAL ...... . .....•.........••............................•..... 
1) 1) .. 
1 
. . . .) .. 
1 
. ·j .. ] 1 . . . . . . . . . . • . 
9 9 . . .. . . . . .. .. 
29129 - .. ,-.. - .. ·-.. ,--
2 2 .. , .. , .. .. 
7] 6 . . 11 .. . . 
9 9 .. J .. , .. ..j .. .. 
362
11 25811691 ?:!' -6 - .. 1-1\ -2 
") .. ·· . .. 
21 
...... ...... ...... 
TABLE 4-ALL DISCHARGES-FIRST ADMISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Reporl for Year End ing June 30, 1956 
!\1-!T LJ·:~OTII OF Tn!FJ JS HOSPITAL 
llf:~'iTAL DISORIIER.'i 
AC'fln: llll\1'\' SY:\!Hlfl:IH:~ .\,.SOC'!ATHD Wmi: 
,o\lf'Ohol tntoxiC"'lltion.. ••• • . • . •• . • .......................... ...... . ....... . 
IJrug or pol110n lnt<>xlcation (P.xret·t alcohol) .................. .. ............ . 
,\11 othf·r ("'uditintll . .......•.•....... . ....................•..............•... 
TOTAl, .IC.:t:n: IIR\IX SY:\IlRtnl£S ................................... . 
CllltO'\IC: 1111.\1~ SY'\I>Ilii\!E" ,\SSOCI.\TE!J WITH: 
_\t ~ninJ,r(.ten(..'C'Jlhalltfc a, i•hilil •......•• ••••..•...•.•....•.•...••...•.......•... 
.\ lc-ohol intoxication ......................................................... . 
I.Jirth tr.tUUillo •.•.... ,, •• , •· .• ,., .•. ,, •, •••· •. ,.,,.,,.,,.,., •,.,, ... ,,,,, •·.,. 
('r·~hrul nrt(•rloS<"JProlill ......•....... ... .. .. ...... . .......................... 
Oth+•r C"in:ulntory diaturhaJtt··-~· ............................................... . 
Con\·ulaive disorr1•·r ... ...................................................... . 
St·Hil•! l•rain disca.l!£' •.•. ~ ..•.•••••.•••.•..•...••.•.......•••................ 
Chrnnf<! \train eyndroml"S or unknown cause ..•................•.•............ 
TOT,\L !:BRO~H' 1111 \I'\ S\'.\JlRmlF~'> .............................. .. 
I'S\UIOT!G lliSOR!Jf:!!S: 
\Ianic-tlcJ~Tt'Mll·e re:a('t lon ..• ••..•........ .•. ............. . . . ......... ...... .. 
Sthizoph~uic rt~(·tione ... ... . ... , ........ . . . ................................ . 






•. 1 .. I .. , ... __ , __ 
31JI. 271 3 .. \-.. - .. ~ 
., 1) 1 
3 i. is' -~ ~ -~ .~ ::1 
~~· 7 i2 '3 '3 'i! :: ::1 :: II .. , .. 1 .. •• .. .. 







.il~! :: ~~ 'j _j_:~ ~~~ 
75 !lSI ~~,) 101 G~ 31 .. , .. 3 
s~~~J ~ ~~~~~. ~~~~~~-.. 
TOT.\1, P~YI'l!OT!(' lJJSORDf:R'i ...................................... . s:;l 10) 26 ' !!!? 15 6! ~, 1 21 .. , 
PEI~~~:i;~li~;;,y (~j~?c~i~~:::~: ........................................ ........... ·I 3. 3] ..l .. ..) I .. I .. I _,_ - f--- - --
TOT.\L l'ER.~O~.\LIT\' !HSO!t!JERS......... ....................... ... 3j 3 "I .. .. .. .. I 
.\JE\r.u. m:nctE~cY. .................. ....... ......................... ..... ··I 16/ 2 2 11 s. .. a! 2 
7 
1\'ITHot:T ,\!1>'\'T.\f, lli"OlWEit............... ..... .... .. .. ................. ... :!:> 23 1 1. ..) .. ..I .. 
1
- (-.-1---.--
QRHll TOT,\L ........................................................ 
1 
23-1{ 931 5fil 341 261 91 51 2 
~ ~ 
51 . " " ~ . ~ "' .. ;., ;., ... :co 
"' ~ ~ ~'g .... <'< 
~ g ,- 0 I'll Cl "" 
.., .. 
.., .. 
'il .. _,_ .. 
.. 1 •• 
::j· ~~I:: .. _,_ ...... 
.. 1 .. 1 - .. 
-,_. N 
TABLE 4-ALL DISCHARGE&-FIRST ADMISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1956 
"1\ET LE:\OTfl OF TOfE I'l HOSPITAL 
. ~ I I I I I e I ~ 
e e 'I . :; ~ " -~~~~~I~ 5 ~ ~ ~ ~ "' " "' e> >, >, .., ;o "' ~ ~ ~;g ,..; ~ JM : :; ~ ~~ :; ~- ~ ~ :3 ~ ~ g= ME\T.\L DISORDERS 
\CITE BRII\' sY:>nRmn:s M;son.ITF.Il WITTI : \ I \ l l I ' I ,\l tohol intoxication.......................................................... i 6 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Cdnvulilive tJi~'onl('r ...••.•..........•.••..........•••........................• _1 -~~ _._. _ •. ___:_: ~~ _:_j. _:: __ .. _ 
TOTAL AOtiTI: IIR .. \1'.; SY;\Illlll\ILS ................................... 'I 8 71 1 "I "l .. , .. ..I .. 
GI!R0\'1(' llll \I;\' SY .\'Oil(li!K" .\SS(){;IITEil WITH: I 
.l[t ·ninjt~<·n~·•r•l.utlil_ic l.'!'bills... .......... ... ...... ... . . .. . ... . ... . . .. ..... . . . Gl' 1! 1 .. 1 21' .. .. 1 
llth•r l :-;:-; •yphllls...... ... ...................... ........ ............ ........ 1 . .. , . .. 1 .. . 
Alcohol intoxll:atiou... •• .. .. .. .............. ............. .... .. .. . .. ... .. .. .. 1 1 .. •• .. .. .. 
l!en·bral urt<·riosclcr.,.t. ...................................................... ! 2:!. 101 4 4 2 .. 1 .. .. 2 
Otlu·r dn,..latory disturb:w.,.,........ ................................. ... .. .. I 1 ' .. . • .. .. ..1 . .. 
l 'ouvnlsh .. •list'roor.... ............. ...... .. . .. .. .. . ...... .. ...... ... .. .. .. .. 13 4 1 1 3 I ' .. .. 2 .. 1 .. ~enile lorain disease........................................................... r.l I)' 2j 2) .. .., .. '. I . • .. j .. 
fllseaS<'s of unknown a.wl unrertatn ("SUBe-••.•••••••••••••••••••..•••••••••.•• 
1
_1 _ .. -". _ .. __ 1 _ .. ; _. _--~ _ .. _._. __:: _ .. _._. 
T•IT.Il. c. HHO\JO !Ill.\ IX sY:>JIItnm:..,;....... ............... ........ ~·1j ~~· ~, ' j 'I ~, . .. 6 II .. 
1':-;H'IWTIG llbORilf:R'-: I I I ' I I I I I 
Im·olutlonal p•ych. otic re!l<tton .............................................. 'I 4 2 1 .. I .. J! " .. .. " "! " .. , 
\J•nic•·dt·J•r=he n'lldlon... ............... ... .... .. .. . . .. .. ... ..... . ... .... . 65j' !!2 13'' 9j :;1 21 21 .. 1
1 
.. 1 .. .. 
~chtmphn•nill reactions........... • .............. ...... .. .... . .............. oti 9 lS. :1 li ~ . 7j 4 01 .. 1 I .. 
P.artlnold rt.'actio~~:.i\............................................................. 1, .. J ... ..J ... 1 •• J •• ··I 1 .. .. ..• .. 
-- _,_ -1- -1- -(--1-l- --
T(lT .. \1, I'~YI'IIOTif: Ili~Cli\DE!h..... ... • .. ... .. . .. .... .... ... .. .. .. .. l~ti 33 321 31) 101 7 9' ~ S\ . ~ !ll I .. , 
t i I ~ I 
1'~\'l ' HO\'t:I'IlfiTH' lliUGTIO\S................................. .............. 3' 3 .. , . ..~ .. ..: .. , 
l'HR"itl\'.I!,ITY HI~Oilllt:H~· : I I 
l'asonnlity i"'tten> dislurLance.............................................. 11 1 " " .. " " 1 " "l " " .. 1 
l'~rsonnllt\· trait tlu~turb4.nce.................................................. 2 2 .. .. .. .• .. ·~ .. •.. '"t •• 
.I I<'Oho1uoil (addl.ctlon) ................................................... · _ 1/_j_ .. ) _\ ~~-· _ .. _ .. _ .. _ • .., _ .. -"I-" _ 
TtlT.Il. PER.,ll\'.II.UT\. llbtlRIIf:R~.... .......... .......... ........... 4) 3' .. 1\ .. ..1 .. .. .. ··I .. ..
1 
.. 
lH~\'J'. \1, llt:t'll'IF.:\CY ...................................................... , a.;l 31 4 1!!1' 4j 61 ~ . II 3 2 .. ..., .. .. 
\\ ITIIIlPT \lt: \TAL llbOROER ................................................ 
1
( ~! ~~_ .. 
1 
_ .. _ .. (_·· _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. ! _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. 
nil 1\0 TOT.IL......... .. .......................... .............. ..... !l:\11 Sll .:;I 50 :nl 16 11 t 1 17 2j 3 11 .. 
...... ...... 
I.J.) 
TABLE 4--ALL DISCHARGE5-READMISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Report for Year Ending J une 30, 1956 
lolENTAL DlBORDERll 
ACUTE BRA!"' SYNDROMES AS!iOCIATED WITH: 
Alcohol intoxication ..•.••.•••••• 0 0. 0 0 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 ••• 0 •• 0 •• 0. 0 0 0. 0 0 0 ••••••• 0. 0. 0 0 0 
Drug or pohoon intoxication. (except alcohol) .. 0 ........... 0 •• • , 0 ........ 00 •• 
1'0TAL ACUTE BRADI" SY!'.IJROMES .. . o .. oo• ..................... 0 ... .. 
CRRONIO BRAIN SY::i'DR01!ES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Disease& and conditions due to prenatal (constitutional) influence .. 0 ••• 0 •••• 
Alcohol intoxication .......................................... 00 .... 00 00. 00 00. 
Drug- or poiJIOn intoxicntlon (except alcohol) .. 00 .... 00 00 ..... 00 ............ . 
Other trnuma ................... 0 .... 00 ............... .. ... 00 ......... . ...... . 
CtJTt·t~ral arteriosclerosis ........... . .... . ............. . .........•............. 
Convulsive di110rder .......................................................... . 
Srnllo brain dtseaoe, .......................... 00 ....... 000000 ................ . 
Other disturbance o! melnbolo•m, growth, and nutrition .. . .. . o ••• o. o ••••••• 
hronic brain syndrome o! unknown cause ....................... o .......... . 
TOTAL CIIR0~1C DRAI~ SYNDRO:I!ES ............ oo ................ .. 
PSYCIIOTIC DISORDERS: 
&nic-dcpregglve r~:action .............. .. .................................. . 
Schizophrenic ren.c_Uoru ................................ , .................... . . 
'fOTAL PSYCHOTIO DlSORDJ.;RS .... o ........... o . . ................ o ... 
PS\'CIIO!'EUROTlO REACTIONS ................................... o ........... . 
PERSONALITY DISORDERS: 
PersonnlitJ pattern disturbance ............................................. .. 
Pcrsounlity trait disturbance ............................................ . ... . 
Antisocinl reaction ........................................................... . 
r."E·r LEliGTH 0~' TniE IY IIOEPITAL 
1 I ·1 w I ~I / ~I sj w I 5 /l - ~~ s s a a ~ ~ ~ .5-g ~ ~~~~~~
{!. oM M c:b 1"""1 c-1 M ~ '--~ ~ 
31-3[ -~]· .. 
3 21 . . ~· -61-51-.. \ l 1 
1 .. 1 
1 1 
~i ~~~ 4 
~ 02 .~, .~ 
1 .. .. 1 










:,· :1' .~ 
ll 7 3 
- ·--




















. I • ~ a 5,. ... ~ 0 .,. 
gj ;;:,"' <'! 
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i: en s 
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Q ~ ci 
;.. w ~ 





0 :r. :r. p; ...; .. 0 0 Q u 
~ (::: 
u -1 
:; :r. ,., .... 
""" w ~ ~ 
-1 0 
.!!.2 "" c !; "' t: d ,., r.r. t:: ~ Q ;; w :r. .... A ~ '0'" 0 :r. !:; ..,,. f-< ~ ,., 0 8::~ ·r. -1 0 _ .. 
:r. .... t:: ~A -1 ;r. f:: ,; ~ .... ::: 
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TABLE 4-ALL DISCHARGEs-READMISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending June 3G, 1956 
.!\ET LE:'\GT!I OF TillE 1\' llOSI'II'.\L 
M.EXTAL DISORDERS 
~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I 51 ~.,1·1 ! I !- I :,.,· ~-~ >. ~ ....... c:'l< • - .:._ _t: 
-i~ ',~-·-,,, I I 1~1 ... ~- oh I ;::; \--=-' "' ,1 •• ', ..,-f: I f I ~ ~ ~. ;.., ;...., ;..., c:'l< 
. - ' -" 
~- ~-
ACUTE OR\J-; SYXDROM!~ A!'SOCL\TED WITU: l I .lleohol int<>xirn<i<·n •••.. :..................................................... 1J ;I .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ·• ... .. .. Hrn~ or poacm JntoxtratJOn (exl-cpt alcohol).. ... ... ...... ..... .. ...... ... 3, ., 1 .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . ----.--.-- _ ,_- ----------
TOT,\!, ACL'TE IIRAI:-1 ~Y:SnRtnfEs.................................... 41 31 1, .. ..j .. ..l .. .. .. .. ..: .. .. 
Cll'17~r,ct~~;~~:· .~~:::~?~~-~.~~~~.~~ ·~:~~-~:::.~.:.......................... / 1 .. 1 .. ..J .. .. I .. , 
Cc·r~loml arterioscl~rosid...................................................... !!!!I 11l 2 2 2 .. .., 1 1 .. 
C'.on,,.uu~ve t11.10rder. ·••·.· .... ·. ·.···••·•· ................................... ···• :!1 1 .. ; 1 · ·1 · · ·· ·· · · · · ·· tlthtr fl•atnrbance of m<tabohsm, gro. "·th, ami nutrition..................... I. .. .. .. .. .. 11 .. , .. Intracranial neoplaam....................................................... _1 __:_ _ .. 
1 
_·_· , __:_: __:__ _11 ____ _____ .. _ •• 
TOTAL CIIROXI.C BR.\f:\ SY)> URO\lES ..................... · • · · • · .. · · · 27,. 16 21 3 21 .. 2 1 1 "I 
PSYCHOTIC nt~ORDF.RS: 
lnvolutional psychotiC rc~ction......................................... .. . . . . 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. \lanic-.Jepreuhe rt'<lction.... ........ .... .... ...... ...... .................... IDI 12 4 1 31 • .. ~chizo!•hrt:nic reattlons.......... ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 82: 32 $ 11 6 3 • . 4 1 .. 
Paranoid l't'act!ons ........................................................... ~; _.! _1. _ .. , _ .. __:_: __ .. -"1-"/_ .. __ 
TOTAL Ps\'CUOTIC DISORDER'<....................................... 1071 48) ~~ l2j 9 3 
PSYCI!O\'EliROT!C . RE.\CTIO~!'l ............................................. ···~ 23' 16j 31 2 1 .. 1 
PER'<O:><\LIT\' DI~ORDERS: I I 
!'ersonality pattern dlltnrbanN' ................... · .... · • · · · · · · .. · · ...... •.. 3 31 " Personality tmit ulsturbant~................................................. 4: 4 . . .. 
AntiJOcial n•actlon........................................... ... ............ ... 11 1 .. 1 .. 
"I 
.. , .. 
...... ...... 
0\ 
::I : :I I 
-::-1: :-:~·-1 
=:I : :I 
-::1-::-:, 
-::1-: :1-
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TABl.E 4-ALL DISCHARGEs-READM ISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF TI ME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER---{;OLORED MALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1956 
NET LENGTH OF TDJE D< no,;:PJTAL 
I I ~I ~ I ~ I I ~ I ~ I w I ~ I ~ YE"!oo"T.\L DISORDERS "B ~E s ! ~ f 2 E . ::
0 ~= ~ '-? ~ ;..., ...... ~ "· C'! ~ 
f- - M tP - ~~ M - L~ ~ 
ACUTI' IJR.\1:-i ;';Y:IiTJR0)JF.5 .\~SOCL\TED WJTIT: I I 
Alcohol intoxicaLion .. . . ........................ .. , ......................... , .. 2) 1 --· --





.. ) .. j .. ! .. ----
.. , 
C l lR0\10 IIR.\T:-i SY\DRm!ES ,\ SSOCI.\TED WITH: 
)h·nin~()("nceph:alitic BJJlhilis •.•.•....••.......••.•.•.•.•....••.. . .....•....... 
.\ leoholism intoxication •...........•...•...........••.............••......... 
llirth traurna .....................................•.. , ......•................. 
C"cn~bral artcrioJI('lt•roti.JI ••.•..•.............•.....•••...•.....••.•.•••..•..... 
Cou\·uhtive di1orde-r •.. •••••••• . ...••. o ••••••. o .• . •• o. o o ••• o .••••••.•• o ••• 0 •••• 
TOT.\ L C UROSJC BR.\1~ SY!\I>RO.llES .......................... .. .. .. 
PSYC HOTIC D ISORDER~: 
~lllui~vr,rcuive rtnctiono ••• o .•.. o •• o •• o •• • •••.•.••••.••••••. o o o ••••• .• o. o o o 
!-lchi7.ophrcn1c rt.•n.ctionto . 0 ••••••••••• • ••• • • 0 •••• 0 0 •••••• • •• •• • • ••• 0 ••••••• • •• 0 
TOT.\L P:;\'CIIOTIC DISORDERS ........................ . ......... . .. . . 
ME:ST.\L DEF!CIE:SCY ........ . ...... . ........................ . . . .............. . 
WIT IIOI.JT Mt::\T,\ L Dl!'lOROE R ............................................... . 
OR.~:-.'D TOTAL ............... . .. . ............. . ........................ . 
,, .. .. 
11 2 1; 1 
21 .. ,, .. 
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TABLE 4-ALL DISCHARGE&-READNISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF 
TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMAI...E 
Report for Year End ing J une 30, 1956 
bfE:'iT.\ L DL~ORDEitS 
:SET LEXOTU OF TD!E l'i llO~Pll'AL 
~~ ~ E ... f :: e ~ ;, 
I I I ., ~ I I I I I ~ 1
5 
~ ~ E S - ~ ~ ~ : ~. ;:::; 
C .r::M ~-: ~ ;.., ;..., ,...1 ,, ~ 0 




~, .. ..1 
1 ~ 2 • • 
.. ..
1 
.. .. .. J .. 
31 
6 




" .. ;., 
~ 
e 
" .. :., 
~ 
~ 
I .. , 
.. 
·: _ .. -~ ... ...:~1. -·: _ _:_:1_-
!! 41 31 .. , .. .. 
I 4 1 1 1' .. ..) •. ··I 
3 1 3 .. ; 3 .. •. 1 
fl>l'\1, Cllltll\IL' 1111.\I'\ ~\''\DRO\If:S ................................ l ~11 
Psn:uorw "''llltDER"'. 
~lanft:-41•~Prt"'livtJ tx'aeilon....................... •• . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 
2i 
~cltizophrt'nlc n:actlons....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 
31 
l'aranoh.l mu1lo115................. ........ ....... ............................ 
I _ .. /_·· _ .. ,_1 _ .. )_ .. _··' 
, I . "' .. (t,l w;...;..., ;o 
C') t.l"=' 
N ~c 
,;;, OCii ... "' 
!ll 4 11' 4 •• .. 1 ··' 
I I "I .. , .. 00 3 .. •• .. .. 
WlTIHH'T .lH::-T.\1, llbcl!WER. .. .............. .............................. _1,_11_::) _ ..!_ .. ( _"! _ .. _ .. j _:_: _ .. _ .. 1_ .. _ .. 
6:1 IJI~OR!lER:o; ............ . 
.\I K\'1'.\J. HE.l'll'It:\l'Y .... 
6 




TABLE '-At..L DISCHARGES BY CONDITION ON DISCHARGE AND MENTAL DISORDER-
WHITE MALE 
Report for Yea r Ending June 30, 1956 





"0 a; .. ::: ::: 
"' .. e-.. e c 
" c. ·a "' .§ !>:: ;.J 




AOll~:~:,~~} v,~o~~~N,~~:~~~~.~-;.:~~:.~.[:~~.1:? .. ~': 1.:~: ...................... \ :?::!~ 161 ~\ ··l 4 
Jlru~ ur' poison iut,oxtratlO~l (~ '.cept al~o.hul) ... ......... . ... . . . .. .. .. _1_1~~~'_: 1_._. ___: 
fOl.\T, .\ ( ,Uffo, 1!11 \T'i S't.:>IlRO:I!L,; ......... ·• ··· · ........... . .. !33 !!3 ·I~ · · 6 
Cll1W'\Il' lilt \ I'\ ~\ '\IHlU.\I.ES AS,Ol'L\TLD \1 Ill!: 1 I 
Utsl'a~!l'a and c-ondt_tiona tluc to pn.•nutal (con~tltutioual) influence.... 1
1 
. • 1 •• 11 \ftllllllt~( urt.'tJhal.tttc s~ plnlts..... . ......... . ... .. .... . ..... .. . . . . . . . . . 21 2 . . Otlu·r l '\S fi) plull• ............................................. . ...... · 11 11 · · 
Alcl1}1ol 111tO ic!l.tlon . .•..................... · · · · · .. ·• ·• · · · · · · ·· ·· · · · · · · 1 :.1:·11 · · l>ru" or poison lutoxicattc.n {c.xce~~t alcohol) .................. . ..... ·1 II 2: ·· 
Jiirth tr:lllllta...... .. . . . . . . . . .••..•.•. .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . • . . .• . • . . •. . . . 2 1•1 




· · {'Prf'hral artcrlosclt•rusis......................................... . ..... 5~~ .. G 3 
lltlwr <·ircul:ll•ll')' olisturhaou·e •...... , ..•••••••.••..••......••...... ····1 _ .. 1 1~~· .( ~~~~\'1 ~1~i.~~;,~u~r~~:~·::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·:::::: :::: 14, ·t 1 4 
Other tlL;oturbn.nc" ofmetaholi 111, growth, arul Jllltritic)n. .. .. ....... .. 1 11 
.l utru.c.ral•1:ll uooplu 1n ... ~·.... •. . ••••.•.• •• • ••• •••• •• •• • • •••••.• •••••• 1 1 




. .• '( .2. Clu-onic ltra\n ~.yndruliH!S or uukuown eau~ ... ........•......••........ 
T. OT.\1, li!IIW'\10 HR.\ I'\' S\'\ IJR0 \1 £:; ............. . .......... . 100[ -;;sllloll 
l'SYC!IIlTICl lll~llllllU!S: l lmolntl nat 1 ychntlc re:lclfon.......................... .. ........... 5 5 .. 
IJIII<,.-d,•pr< i\·o r<".lClion ............................................. ·1 3'.! • • 29
1 
. • 3 
.'~hizophr~nlc r<-act10ru1 .... ........................................... 121 . . t•• 8 2fi 
' '·4"'''oid r:-!lcLl<llts . . . ..........•••.... . ........................... . · · · · 1 · ·1 · · · · 4 -1----HlT.\L p,\( IlOilO lJISOHIH:RS ........ . ...................... 116r. .. 121 8 33 
l'SH IIOPHY:-;III!.Ot:!lJ .\I'T0'\0'110 ,\ '\U YI,CER.\ L J)J-<OJUJf:lt'i...... 11 .. ! I 
PSH'IIO'\t·:I'HOT I 1!1!.\lTHJ:S~ .•.......••..........•....•.....•........ I :!1> •• f ~~ 1' 5 
PEIIS0'\.\1.1 rY lll-nlllli:U-,; l ~ 
l',•nKJraaHt ~~tt,~nl tlu~tul!Janct•..................... . .. . .... ..•... ..•.• 3 • : 3 
l'L·rsonalily Lrait dl turh:mc,., .................... ......... •••......... 1~1 13 
~\~x~f;~l~' f.~':1~~~: :::::::::::::: :·:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l 1 {\ 1t 
.l lcoboll m (a<ldictlon) ........................................... ·····Ill 1 13i 
llmg wlolict!on .......................... . ................... . ......... ~~-·-· _:._:._·_· ·I 
TOI'\1, l't!ll'-0'\ \lo1TY llhORDERr .............................. ,1Ti ··I .. j 1 li6 
TR.\:S~m:sr sJTt'. \ llU'io\L r .Hsox,\ r,rrY msTURB I :SCE ............ I 1 1 •• ..I 3 
)!t:.\T\1, IH!FI It''\ \' ............... : ........ . .......................... 11 •. /
1 
21 8 
WlTIIO T )IF. 'iT 1, 1ll'Oil!JI,R ....................................... ! Gl) ., .. ..I too 
Glt.\\ 11 TllT.\1 ................ . ... ' ................. . ............. ;~-?I-;; 'i!j"'22l'3C3 
•tndwl those vt~lhout m('ut.:sl illn 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ~ ~--- - - - - ----- - - - ----
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TABLE I-ALL DISCHARGES BY CONDITION ON DISCHARGE AND MENTAL DISORDER-
WHITE FEMALE 
Repor t for Year Ending June 30, 19!51 
t:ond tl 11 on 
----------------------------;--r- II chan.:•• 
. "' :::~ ::::: , .. , .. ""' "'" 1 ~ 1 ~ 1  ~ m 
.Alcohol lfllOJ:I( Ll u ... , .. , ,, ,, , . , .. , , . ,, ,, . , .. , , . , , , , •••• ,, , , , ,, , , , . . . .J 1 3 
Urug or ('olson ln1o~H:atlon (e.~: pt alcohol)................... ••. ... 14 10 3 
.\II other c ondttl no..................................... 1 
TOT \L .\Cl n; 111!.\l." ,.., IJIW II~~ ..•.•••••••••••••••.••••••.• 
CIJRU:\ll Ill! \I \ ~lllto IF.;; \. ,tlll.\"1 foil \\ 1111• 
~;I i•li mlc tnc-.:J balltl • •• . . • . •• • . • . . . • . •••. •• . . . •• . •. • •• •• • ••••••••• 
1\l<.."'holac Juto:xtcati n... . .••.•... .• ••••..•....• • .••••••.•. 
Birth trau1ua. .. ......• • .•.•......... ·•••••· ....... ·••••••··· •••.... 
<Jen·hraJ arLerlosclt rosl1 .. •.•.........•• ••. , .........••••••...••••••. 
Uthl·r circulator) dtsturl1an .•........••.••••.........••••.••••••• 
ConvulRi\ ~ •llaord r ..• ,.. . . • . • . . . . . •• . • ... . • . . • . •. • •• 
·,nile 1Jraiu di a . . . . . . . •• . . . • • . . . . . . •. . • . • . . . . . • • . • • . . • • 
Utlu r di turL.tncc of m t.aboll.m, gro\\tb, awJ nutrlt on ............ . 
Jutracrauial lit •P n..................... . ...•..........•.....•.... 
TOTAL 0'llll0.·10 BRAIX .'\.111 0.1 
P "\"CIIOTIC lli'OIWI I("': 
Irnolutiona1 1 JCh tic re ctlon .•••.... .....•.••••..........••.....••. 
:\JauiL~I l'n:sshe rr etlan. . ..•........•.•.........•.. 
'cJnzophrt'U~C f('1l{ tton ........•• ••••.. •.. • •• . ••• •.•..•• • •• ........ . 
l'aranoid rea tlort .•........•.•...........•.••.•...........••.....•••. 
I'I:R 'f) . \LITY lll OIUlf.R. : 
Per ualit> 1 tt m I turban ................................ . 
Pu ... •nallty tnut dl urbance •••••••••••• 
. Aull&Ocial rcacti(IJI ••.• •••••••••.••...••••• 
JJ, o-ctal r..o"lcti n •.... ............................................. 
\·lcolwl m (alii t,on)....... • •••...•••.•••••.•.......•••...••••. 
Un•g ntldittion... .. ........... • ........ ·············••••••••••••• 
I.JTY ill IJRD .IL' ••••••••• 
L 1'£!1-..o \LIM' lJISTlffiB :-; E ••••••.•••• 
n :>;T \L UEFICJE.' Y ............ ........ •• • • • .. • •• .. • • • • • • • • .. · • • • • ••• 
WlTIIOUT .I~ .. I' \J, IJ!. ORDJ:R ......................................... . 
•tnC'ludt 
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TABLE '-ALL DISCHARGES BY CONDITION ON DISCHARGE AND MENTAL DISORDER-
COLORED MALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1956 





"' "' ~"' ::! "' 0 ... "' > "" .. 0 s0 .. 
" "' ~ "' .§ p:; 
"' "' "" ·rg
"' " "p 
AO~~o:O~i~~o~~;t~!2~: .~~.8~.~:~~ .. ~~~:............ . ...... .. . 29\ 28 1 . . . . 
Drug or poison intoxication (except nlcohol) ..........•.. · · · · · · · • · · · · 11 1 · · · · · · All other conditions ............................................... .. . _2_1_1_ .. _·· 
TOTAL .ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES............................ 32. 30! Z • • .. 
CIIR0~10 BRA!:'< YNDROMES AS. OCI.ATED WITH: 
M<•ningoenct!phalitic syphilis....................... . .................. 10 9 1 
Alcohol intoxication ................................................... \ 31 9 22 
B1rlh lrnumn. .... ... . ... .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. ... .. . • .. . ..... .. .. .. .. 4 2 . . 2 
Cerebral nrt<•riosclerosis............................................... 35 1 32 2 
Ol11er circulatory disturbance ... · .. ··· ...... · .. ········ .. ··"···· .. ··.. 11 1 .. \ " Convulsive.dis~n:ler ................................................... 1 13 .. 11 11 1 Sr·nile brnm dJRense................................................... 1 . . .. .. 1 
Chronic brain &yntlrome of unknown cause............................ 1 .. .. 1 .. -----TOTAL CllRONIO BRAIN SYNDROMES .......................... 1 961 101 T7j 5 4 
PSl~.::.?~~P~;!?~D;!~£ion ............................................. ) 8) 11 7\ ..) .. 
Schizophrenic reactions ................................................ /_!)_·· ~-8-1 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS ................................. I 107 1 97 8 1 
l'ERRONALITY DI~ORDERS: I 
Alcoholism (addicHon) ................................................ I 3 . . .. .. 3 
I-----TOTAL PEUSONALITY DISORDERS............................. 3 3 
MEN1'AL DEFICIENCY.. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 18 "I 15 3 
WTl'IIOUT MENTAL DISORDER......................................... 281 .. .. .. 28 
GRAND TOTAL ................................................... 
1 
284)4i)m la ~ 
•rnciuues tho>e without mental illness. 
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TABLE 5-ALL DISCHARGES BY CONDITION ON DISCHARGE AND MENTAL DISORDER-
COLORED FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1U8 
'ond1ttou on 
lllaclulrge 
'E ~ ~ 
t '2 e ! 
MENTAL DISORDERS 3 ~ [ .§ <l 
~~.§:3~ 
_A_t:_li_T_I·:_U_T_l_\l_~-.-,_\-.-~U-1-W-\J-E.-S-A-.-s-OC-I\-1-.E-D-\\-r-Jl-I-:-------:I:-I--~~~~-
Aicohol lutuxicatlun .................................................. / I 4 ~ • I 1 
Con\ulstve UisonJ r ... ..•..•...............•............•..........•... _1_1,_._. -·-·J-_:: 
TUT.\L .\ClTE UR.\IS .l:\IJHU31J,S •.• ··•·•· .•••••••. · •··. ••.• :; 2 .. l 1 
CITRO:\IC BH.\IK S\:\llROIJE.' .\S'f)("J\TI·.IJ \\1111: 
-'leuln~OtUl~J•lialtt Jc .) J•ltilla .•. , •..... ,............................... • •
1 Other I..KS 8)phili .................................. •••••••••• ....... . 
.. :\lcuhul intoxicntl u .......•... •.•...••.•.•••••.......•••••..••. ••••· .• 
'·rtlnal art~rjOJ( lcr Is •.•...••.•.•..•...••••.• ,...................... 1 
Other circulator) d' turba.nce... .•••• ... . ............ .... ..••••... •••• 1 
Couvulsi\c Uisonl(.'r, ...... . . ..... , .• . . .. .. . •..•••..... .... ..••.... .. . .. 1 
~t·nile hrain diseuse .........•....... ~··· ...•• ··••••··•••••••••. •••o••. I 
lJi ·a · uf UHktiO\\ n and uncertaiu cau. . o ••••• , •• •••••••• o •••• , •••••• 
TOT.\L CHRU I UlUl.. \\VIWlll . ......................... . 
PSYCIIUTIU Ill. OIWLit 
Involutional fJfi.} chulio n:·action ..........• •.....•... o ••••••• , •••• o ••• ·I 
'\fanic~l J•re i\c Jtat.1.lou .... .••••........•.....•....•••.•••••..••••... 
SchiZO}'hrentc r tiona .....•..•••........•••••••.....••••••....•.•.... 
l'uranoiJ re.act1 ns......... . •........••••.........•••.•......••... 
TUTAf, l'S)"CIIUTIC DbOitll!;l ....................... ••• •••••.. l ~ 
PSYCIIU\EUROTIC m: \C 10. . ....................................... ·j 
1'£RSO. \Lll'Y Dl OHIJH~: 
p~rg nality 1 ath·n1 d1 Lurt12nce ....... ............................ . 
l,•·rs twlitv trait ell turbauce . .•........ o • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , 
.\lcol,uh•rn (addiction) ............................................... . 
TOT \I, PER 0 . \LTTY J>l OlliJgR. 
ME:\TJL DEFICII.:\CY ................................................... 41 
WITIIOtiT \I~:. -T.\1, IIISOiltH.R..... •••... .• .•.•••••••. ....••••••••. ••••• lli 










TABLE 6-ALL DEATHs-FIRST ADMI SSIONS BY AGE AT DEATH AND MENTAL DISORDER-
WHITE MALE 
Report fo r Year Endi ng J une 36, 1956 
AGE (in years) 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
ACUTE BRAL~ SD"DROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: I' II II j' II II II II II II 
Alrohol intoxicatiOn ........................ ... ..... ·! 1 . ·1 .. 1 1 . . . .1 .. 1 ·· '·· · · .. .. 
All ~~;:~CO~l~~;:~~;~~·~;~;~~~·.:·.·.·. : ·.·.·.·.: J~~~.:.~~ ~~~~-i~2.11~:~-" 
OB.RONIC ll!UL'< Sll>DR01IE!:> ARSOOIATED WITH: 
Menln.:oenerphalitlc ~) phills .......•................ '/ 4 11 .. 1 . 
1 
.·.·j Othrr CN8 B) phllis ........... · ........ · .......... · · .. · 1 ~ .. j .. .. \ 1 Alcohol inloAiNHion... .. . . . . .. . ... . . .. . . . . . .•. . . .. .. . 1 . . 11 .. 
8:~~~r~J P~~~~i~;ctl~~~~~!~~~- .<:~~~~~~ -~~~~~1~~~::::::::: ~A . 6.1 i~ 25 36 Other cireulatorv <listurbance........................ 6 1 _ 1 2\ .. 
Con.'·uJsive. rlisor<ler....... .•. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . .. . . . 4~ 1 1 1 . 
4 
.. \ .. 
2
.. .. Sen•le hram diSease . ................ ......... ......... 8 .
1
.\ ·.·. 2 Intracmnol neojllosm....... .... . ... .. . .. . .... .. .. .. .. 1 
TOT\L C'TIRO:'IIC BRA!~ SY~DRO'IIES .......... 
1
m--f3-3 sjJ:833.,4Qg-
PS1'CHOTIC D!SORD!iRS: 1 I I I Ma.nie-tlt>prr~"l'll\'0 rl'~ctton... ............ .............. 1 .. .. 1 .. . ., . . ·· I .. .. .. 
!o;dnz.o-phrt•nJt' n•ncuons. ............... . · · .. •• · •• • • · · ·) 6 · · 2 1 2 11 · · • ·1 · · 0 • • • Paranoid reactions .......... . .......... o ••• o •••••• o o .. __: _ .. _·_· '_ .. _·_· _1 _.:..: _1 _·_·I_·_· _ .. 
TOL\ L PSYCT!OTIO DJJ;ORDERS ............... , 9 .. 21 2 2 2 .. 1 1 "I .. .. 
PSYCTlO~'l:llROTIC RE.\OTIONS ........................ ' .. j .. 1 .. l 11~.. ·· 
TRAJ;~~·~&TR.~~~\·.rr~~~~ .. :.ER:~~ .. ~~~:· ............. I 1 .. .. t .. .. .. ! .. 1 1 .. I .. .. 
MENTAL DEF1Clll:'1CY .................................. _3_ .. _ .. )_ .. __:_\_ .. 1_ .. 
1
_ .. 1_··,_:: 
OR \ ND TOTAL.................................. 129 .. 
1 
31 4 8 lll 1S 361 401 8 .. 
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TABLE 6-ALL DEATH&-FIRST ADMISSIONS BY AGE AT DEATH AND MENTAL DISORDER-
WHITE FEMALE 
Report lor Yur Ending June 30, 1958 
------------------------------.-~--------- - -
I- AGP. (in) 1"1)-;-......,.--:--
: I 3 ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ v. 
~ ;:. ~ ~' ~ ~ 13 I ~ ~~ 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
OH.Roxrc URAI :-< sYXIJRom :s A~sOCI.\HJl wrru: I I I I .Mcrriug-ocnccpluLlitic s~·vhiliJ. .•.•................ . .... 1 .. ) .. 1\ ··~ 
Alcohol intoxication ............. • · ·· · ··· · ··· · · · · · · •· ·1 1 · •• 1 '' 1 ··~ •• , 
Birth trauma .................. · ...... · .. ····· .. · ·· .. · I • · · · 11 · · · • • Otlwr trauma......................................... 1 .• .. .. l .. .. .. 
1 
.. .. 
CereLrul. arl<·riosclcrosis ............................... ) 53 .. .. 1 .. .• 1) 11( 23 la 3 
Otl1Pr cul':'ulatory du;turl,anr-e ....•... •••····· ···•··• 1 ··1 •• •• ··1 ··· ·• 11 ··~ ·• Semle Lrain •hsease ................................... ) 33) . . "l .. ~ .. .. .. 6 21 fj 
?nt~~~~~:~{~~~~'~,.o;,:~~.~~~~.~.~· .. ~~,~~-~~·-~.':~~~~~~~~~) ~ ::r ::1 .i ::[ ::) .~(1 ::/ ::1 ::! :: DJsl•ust·s of unkTJO\\O and un<'f'rlain en use............. l .. ~ .. l .• . .. . . . . . . 







PSYCHOTIO IJ ISOIWEI~.: I I I I l In\'olutional J'. ytholic rt·aclion ....................... 
1 
!, .. .. .. .. 1 ··\ .. t.. .. 
){nnJc-IJt-fll'C&BI\'C rraction .. ••..• . ... ···• ···· ····•· ·•• "' · ·: •· •· •· lLl • ··• •• Scldt.opl•r•:nic r•·nctttms ...• . ......•............• ••.•.. ~ ..... ::~ _1 2 _ 1 1 ___:: •• __ .. 
1 
TOTAL I~YOIIOTJO DISORIJEHS ................ ) 11 ··f 3 1 2l 3 21 .. •• ··1 
ME~T\L IlEFICIE::\CY ... . ............................... ~, .. 11 ·· " 21 ll .. ··1 •· .. 
WI~~ur \IE:STAL m~oHDER......................... 'i--1:.....:..:_.. ..:....:.:L.....:.: ...:.:I "1....:..:. 
GR.\::\D TOTAL........................... .. .... 1111 l 4 3 r. Gj 1r. 30I 31lj (t ~ .. 
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TABLE 6-ALL DEATHS-FIRST ADMISSIONS BY AGE AT DEATH AND MENTAL DISORDER-
COLORED MALE 
Reporl for Year Ending June 30, 19S6 
AGE (in years) 
""' t ~~ MENTAL DISORDERS ..-< p. ... 0 





as J<l 0 "" :z g;,,§ .... "' ~ J, 0 :,z f-< p .... t- -<1 
AO~J o~~~~on~~~~?~~ . . ~~~~~~.~ .. :':~:~: .. _a_·· _1\_ .. _·. ~ _··_ ..(_ .. I_.·_·· 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES.. .. ........ 3 1 2 
ACUTE BRAUi SY:ti'DROMES ,~SSOOUTED W1TII: 
Meningoencephalitic sypbllia............ .... ...... . . 7\ 3 3 . . 1 . . .. 
g~~:;,.,\ra'~l~~i~.ioie~~~i~: ·.: ::: :·:. ::: :·:. :·.:::: :: :·.:: :·.: ~~ 1 ii 10 15 · 9 
Other c_iraula.tory disWrbonce .... ...... .............. 1 2( ::1 .. 1 . I 1 1 
Convula11·e disorde. r ........................... ,. .... .. 1 .. , .. I .. .. 
Senile bro in disease.. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. 4 .. 1 2 1 
Diseas.e of unknown and uncertain cause....... . ..... 2 1 1 .. 
Chronic brain syndrome of unknown cause ......... . . _1 _ .. _ .. ___ 1_ .. , ____ .. _·_· _ .. _ .. 
TOTAL OHRO:<IIO BRAIN SY:ti'DROMES. ..... . .. 63 .. 11 5 151 10 17 12
1 
.. 
PSY~~n~~~~~~~.n~~fion ............................ \ 1 .. .. .. .. 'I 11 .. .. .. .. 
SchizopbNnlc reacUon ................................ ~ __:_: __ 4__ 6_2 ~ _·_· _·_· _·_· _ .. _ .. 
TOTAL P YOIIOTIO DISORDERS................ 15 .. 4\ 6 2 2 1 . .. .. .. 
MENTAL DEFIOlEKOY ............ · · · · · · · · .. · · · · .. · .. · · · · _5 _ .. __!_ .. _2 _11_ .. 1_ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. 
GRAND TOTAL................................... 8G .. 81 7 9 20 111 17 121 2l .. 
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TABLE &-ALL DEATHS-FI RST ADMISS IONS BY AGE AT DEATH AND MENTAL DI SORDER-
COLORED F EMA LE 
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MESTAL DJSOIUJER ' .. 
~ -----: 
.ACITE llfl.\1\ !-iY\IH{I)_IIE~ .\SSOt'I.\TEil \I"ITIJ; 
All othl·r \..'t.lnditiullb .....•. . .......................... - - ··I .. , 
1 0 
41 !!' r. 
j 
'i; 3 ,,, 2~ ~. 
TOTAL ACUTE BHAI:i S\ .);DIW\fES ........ 00 00 .. 1 
Ofi R0.\!0 BR.\IX ,'Y.\llllfnlE~ .\s,..O L\TEU WITH: 
\tl'nin4'ot·m·t·phnlil ic fl,\ t•hili!!' ......................... . 
Ct·rt:llrul arkrinst'l•·ro~is.... .... .... . ................. Hi 
Utlwr circulatory di~turhauct.~... .................. . .. 3 
ConYulNi\'e di!'>nrcJt·r.... ••• . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . •• . . . . . . . . .•• 3 
• cnil1• brain ditH·H!W,.............. .• .•. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 13 
r.l 8 61 Ill 21 00 
PSYC!lOTH ' IJI,..ORIJFH>{: l 
Mani~I•·J•n..,..,i\·e reaction............................ 2 1 •• l .. ..) 1 .• J .. .• .• . . 
!"c:hir .. ophrf·nic reU('t ious............................... 4 . . . 2 .. J 1 . . . . .. . .. 1 
Ollll'r 00 .... _ 00 00 00 00 00 .... oo .• ·•- oo oo .... oooo••" 00. ~ __::~ _ .. _ 00 _··1-00 )_1 _ 00 _ 00 _ 00 
TOTAL I':,YUJOTIC DbOHIH.H!-i .... oooo .• oo... 'i'( .. I :!l .. j 2 .. 1 •• .. 1 




- ~ .. .. .. j .• 
WITHOI 'T IIE\'1'\L OJSOIUJF.H ....... oooooooooooooooo .. ,_l_ .. _,_00 _ .. _00 _ .. _00 _ .. ,_ .. ,_00 




7 11 ~~ 1 
TOTIL (l!IW\JC TIT! \IX SY.\DRO~I.Es .. oo,.oo .. J 
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------------- -----
.\GE (in years) 
MJ::NTAL DlSORllEHS 
t 
> i: ~ 
l.., 0 :::Jf$: 3 : t. M ~ :l; (b t! 1 .q3 42 
~ ,,l; ~ ~ ~ tg ~ f.: ~ ~_g 
A(:lln; RR,\Di sY .... Dnmu:;; A~SQ('L\TJCTI WTT!I: l r i I I ) I I \1 
Al<vhol mtu>.lmtlon .................................. ,l l , .. . .. 1 .. 1) .. \ .. 1 .. 1 .. \ ... .. 
TOTAL ACUTE liRA!~· s1c-;DRO:I!ES ............ 'tt-:-:-t-:-:-,-.. 1-ll-.. \--:-:-1·-.. ~-.. 1--:-:-j'-.. 
CllRONIC BR.\1:\' snmw~u,:s .\.~SOCL\TED WITH: l 1 1 1 
Drug or polson mloxtcat10n (eX('(>T•t alcohol) ......... ) .. , •. ..) .. ../ •. \ 1 .. .. 
Ctrebml arlcriosclerosi•.............................. 12' "\ .. .. .. 1 J 2 5[ 4 f .. .. 
Other clrculntorr di•tur!Jane<>......................... 11 .. "/ .. ) .. / ·• .. [ 1 ··] .. .. 
Con,·ult:llve c.Hsordcr ......•.....•.•...... ·. ·. ·. · · · · • · · · [__::___:_:. _::. _\_::_l_' · ___:\_:_:_ _ .. ,-" _ .. 
TOT .. \.L C!IRO"i!C llR\TX ;,;YNDROME!-1.......... 16 •. \ ... ll .. 11 3
1 
~ ~ 4 .. .. 
I'S'ITllOTIC llhORJH:RS: ! I : I 
Jnnlllttoonal.p•:H·hoti<' rr·nct[on ....................... [ 1 "\ .. 1 .. "l .. 1 .. .. lj .. .. 
Ma:nic-tlcprf'flshr. reaC"lion ........•...... ., •..•.•...•. o~ 31 .. ··! ·· · 1 1 ·· ··1 l ... ·· 
f4chb:opllrt·nic n·.a<tion~ .. ······~··· ····•••H ..•. ..... £ij . . . . 11 1 2! .. 1 . . .. .. 
Paranoid r<-.tclion• ............... , ............ · ..... "(_1,_::_:/_::_:;_ .. _ .. (-11-" ,_ .. ,_ .. \_ ... -· · 
TOTAL p,;1·cuonc DI';ORDER.S .•.. ············~i ....:..:.~-~~ _l)__~f-\ .... :.:'_JL~/_:_:_ ..
GRAND ToTAL ................................. I :r. ... , .. , 2; aJ r., aj s Gl .. j .. 
TABLE S-ALL DEATH5-REAOMISSIONS BY AGE AT DEATH AND MENTAL DISORDER-
WHITE FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending Juno 30, 1956 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
~ t 
~ 0 ~g 
~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ l. ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
--------------------------~--~~ ~~~--~~-+~L-~_L~--
CIUlO'!«JC BR\1:\ :-<Y:'\llRCmEs ... ssocJ.nEu WITH : 
1 I \ l 1 I l \ 
,\h•niOJ<•wn<·cpbalitic •yphilis.... ... .. .. .. ... • .. .... .. .. .. .. I .. .. .. , .. 
(}t•J"PhMll arh·rlo~dl'ro&is . ................. • ·• · · · • · • • ·I 7 · · · ·1 "I · · · ·1' l 5'1 1. · · · · 
CouvulsiY_O ulsordr·r................. ... ... ............ 3 "l · I . .. .. .. ·· 21 .. ·• lntr.lCl'llOtal m•opln•m. ..... .................. ... .. .. . J .. .. .. .. 1, .. .. .. .. .. 
TOT.\L CURO~IC DRAT:\ !'1-:-;DRO'Ilf."' .......... l 12-.. i-.. ~-J,ll~-~~5~-3 - .. ~·-.. 
PSYCHOTIC ll!!<<?~DF.~:. J I I I ' 
Mnni~f'~tnVl~~ na.ctton .•. , .....•...•.......... ·····~ .. .. .. 1 1 2~ 2j ··j . . . ·~ •· 
~~~~~~;~ro. ;::;,~:::'~'.':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: li :: :: .'• ~~ ·; ::\.' ;: :: ;: :; 
TOT.\L PSYCHOTIC Dli>ORn£RS ... : ............ 131-.. - .. !i1s(sz'-.. ~(-.. - .. 
PSYCITONEUll.OTIC ll.EACTIO:SS......................... 2~ .. .. .. ..: 11 .. 1 1j .. .. .. 
MENTAL DEI<'lCIENCY. •· .......... · ...... · .. · · · · · .. ·. · • ·,_:!,_::_: _ .. 1_ .. _ .. j_l ___!J_ .. ,_ .. ;_ .. _ .. 
ORAND TOTAL ................................. l 311\ .. ..( 3! 7l 6! 51 Gl 3[ .. .. 
TABLE &-ALL DEATHs-READMISSIONS BY AGE AT DEATH AND MENTAL DISORDER-
COLORED MALE 
Report for Year Ending Jun& 30, 1!156 
ME.'iTAL DISORDER>' 
CHR0!\1( IIR.\1 . \ !\!IRO ll. \ Oll \ ft.n \1 II II 
Cl·rt.:bw! urt{·rimu:lt>rosis....... .. . . . • • • ......•.• 
TOT \L CflRO!\IO BRA!!\ ,·n;DRom ••••• 
p, lCI!IfiiU l•l~llllUER:-;. 
Mantl dl[•n i\l r. U.l·ll<tll • .••..••..•.•••••.•..•••••• 
l thiZOllhftll C r1'lUl}C1JI&,,,, o , , ,,, ··•·• •• •••• 
TOT.~L I' \ CIIOT!C lli'Oit!JEII' 
OR.\:\11 TOT \1,........ ... . . . .. . . . . .. . ... 
TABLE &-ALL DEATHs-READMISSIONS BY AGE AT DEATH AND MENTAL DISORDER-
COLORED FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30 1 56 
!E.'TAL Dn;ORllERS 
rurAl, ('J!R0.\1 RHH!\ '\.S!J(I!IM 
P. H JlUfll Dl'Oilll! R-.. 
Murde-th prr JH• n:attiou . .•..•..• 
1C'hiWJ•hrenu.: r1 act ior1& . ••••••••.••.•••.•••. • • • • ••• 
MEXTAL 
TABLE 7-AL.L DEATHs-FIRST ADMISSIOtlS BY NET LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Report for Year Ending Juno 30, 1956 
:o.r:r LK:O.GTll m' Tl.\H: J:S II!iSPfTAL FOil THIS .AJHH&o.;ION 
MENTAL DISORI)EltS 1 
I ~~ ~ I ~ I I ~ I e I ~ - to E a ~ a ~ ~ -gs ID ~ h ~ ~. '"' 8 ;:...~ M m "'"" ~ M 
, I i ~ ~ ; >. 
"" 0 ~ "' ..... 
~ l' .. ... ~' ~0 ~ "' E.! ,.;g 0 11':1 0~ Cl c• ., 
Am:n; Bll. \f'l SY);TlRQ)lE~ AS5UCBTED WITU; 
Al(~uhul iutftX-lt:aiiun .....•. ....•.•. , .•........ ,,, •··•············4·•·•·••••••• 
AU uttu•r Pti!Jd.it.iom .......................................................... . 
Tul',\L ,\CUTE LIRA!\" S\'ST•lhlllf~'· .......•........................... 
('llllO."O 1111.\l\" SY:'oillR<nn:s ,\SSO('I.\TEIJ WITH: 
.~\lt•ningot·IH'Cl•hnlitlc 1.\'J•hilia. ....••...•......... . ...... , ..... , .........•.. , ..• 
(Jtlu·r t:.ss ayphilis. . ....•........•...................................•....... 
4\ lcoh•)l iui.I)Xic~tioo ........................................ . .................. 
1 llrt.l~ ur pui~ou intoxin~tiun (•·sC'i·pt u.lcohol) ..... ..........•................ ('i'TI•hru.l urt••riutiiC'lf'rusil'l .........•. ••• ...•.•........•............... , ....••..• 
Ollwr eirt:ulntory d.blurltaru·t• ........•• 0 0 ................. ••••• 0 ••• 0 ........ . 
C'jlfJVlllajrc l.lig,,rdrr .•.••......•.•..•.•.•.. ~·········•••·•·•·•·•••······•·••·•· 
St·nllt~ br.tin djst:asc .. ....••. , .. o •••••• o• ••••••• • • •••••••• •• • ••• · - · ••••••••••••• 
lntrutrunlal nt•opl11sm ...... . .. ........•..•...•• ..... .......••••.............. 
TOT,\L CIIIW~IC DltAI\" SYiil!lltUfES .....• , .........•....•..•......•. 
l'HYf'llOTI(l lll.'iOIWERS: 
~runil'!-·dt•pr~~ssi\'•~ r~>action ...... •............ 0 ••••••• 0 •• 0 •••• ••••••••••••••••• 
}h•hilnphrl·nit: rta('t ious ................................. o •••••••••••••••••••• • 
PnruJ1oid r~:ac-t iou11 ......... ...... .. o •• o o •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TOT.~L PSYCllOTlO DISORDERS ...................................... . 
PSYC'HOK!WROTIO REACTIOM> .....•••.•.•.••...••...•....•.•..............•.• 
TR.\S~IBNT ~ITUATIO~AL I'Ell'iO:o!AI.T'l'Y DISTURBANCE .................. . 
~Jio:STA lo DBI•·terEXC\" ....... , ...................... .. ................. ... ... .. 










il_?_::J :: ::! ::] :: 1 . • 
-,-f--- ---1-
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6 5
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8 31 .. 2 .. 
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1 r.a 46; 12 19 91 5 
1
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T ABLE 7- ALL DEATH&--FIRST ADMISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF TIME IN H OSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHI TE FEMALE 
Repor t for Year Ending J une 30, 1956 
Mi:\L'.\ L m,;ono~:lls 
cmtn\u• 1111 \1:\ ~Y :-; nTtllllt;s .\SS<lCL\TEil wnu· I 
·~lt!UiuA'QC!nn·,•!mlitio "~' phlii ... ..........•..........•.•.•.•..............•.. 
.\h:obol intt;\\C'UIIOII •••••••••• o •••••••••••• •• •••••••• ·••• •• ••• 
n.rth trawna .•..••••••••••••.•••••••••••••..••••••• •••·••••••••••• ........ . 
(llhc-r tn;aurna..... .....••••.••.........• ................ ......... . .••....... 
Oen·brnl arl•rioacl .. rosl•·· ..••.••••••••••......•••••••••.••........••••••••.•. 
\llh<r drcnlalory dilturbancc •.•.••••••••••..••••••.••••••••.••••.•••.••••• I 
~(·nUe t,rafn dl!u."ut~ • ••••••. ~ ................ ,. ••• ••••• •••••• • • •••••••.•.• 
lither dl•turbance of mol<lholilm, ~:rowtb, and nutrition ••••••••••.••.•..•.. 
lntr.acranbl Dl"OJ>lam~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 





TliT.\1, I'S\(~JIOTlll l>J,.(lltllt:IIS...... ••••••••.••• . ·········l II 
m~>t.\1, lltm·n::-;e\· ............................ ....... ......•.•............ ··j 
\\ trlltlt•l' )a;\T.\1, lll~!liUlER.'-' •••••••••••• • ............................ . 
GH\\Tl Ttlf,\1,....... . ............... ••••••.••••••• . •••••••••.••• 
_,l.;T l.t::>.GTII OF Tl.lll·: 1"1 HOSPITAl. ••oTt Til l~ AI.J \ IISSIO'\ 
" 0 
E I ~ " - :.-~ ~. 
tO _ _::_:_ 
.. w 5 I ~ :; .., " " .. .. .. 
""· ~. ~. 
~ ~ g) "' . ~I~ 6 ~1 .. 
' ' I ··l I "11 .. I ··I . I 1' .. , .. .. .., .. 
i~· 
1 
-~~ 3 11 I 2 . I 
7~ 4 . G> 5 3' 5 .. , 
::, . ! .. ..) .. , 1, 
; ! 71---;~ 1417: -~~ 
I J .. , 1 .. I .. , ::, '"I .. , .. . . .., .. , ::1 "i; 1 
··! .. 2 11 . I . ~. I .. 
-
2 9 2', •• 1 .. 
I 
2J 
::1 ::1 .. 
- -
21 . , 
., .. , . ! "'! __ ··,_··-··, 
~ ::Ol H . 7 





·11 2' .. 21 2 
..... 
w ...... 
TABLE 7-ALL OEATH&-F"IAST ADMISSIONS BY NET LENGTH OF" TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-cOLORED MALE 
Report for Yur Ending June ao, 1956 
XE f u;"\t:TH IW TH!E L'< HOS!'!T.\L FOR TH!;; AlJMISSJO:>; 
I -It ~1 ~ I •. MF.'i'TAL IJ!SURDERS 0 ~I ... " " -E - ~ 0 EM 1.0 ;.., 
E-< - "" "" 
f i'; 5 m ... ... 
5 "' ~ 2 .,!:: " "' :; !'; ~ '"' ;-, ;-, ... ~0 !'l \1 '"' ..,. "' ~ C> :s-"Q rl "" "'' ;.., ;.., ;-, ~ 6 ,;, 0 .... c ~ %:" ... "' ... ,,., .... .... "' '· 
.\l'l"ll : lliUIX ~Yl\IIIW\IES ,\,.,Ill:! tTI::ll \\'JTU: I l ~ T -1 - ! l I I I I ;-~I 
\II ulher '"'""ln.wn• .......................................................... j 3 3 •• . ·1 . ..] .. .. .. ..1 .. "I ·· 
. ~--- --1---'- --1----
TO'I'.\1 •. u·t:n:: Hlt.\I\ .""".l•IWllE~. .. ...... . ...... .. I a/ a' .. ( .. I .. ·1 .. ) "! .. , ·· .. 1 .. , ·· · 
Clllto\11' HIUPi' ~Y,"!JitD\fl~o; .\S,.,OCT.ITEll WITH: I I I I ~I• nl11gm w·•·I•h~ltll<' •>. )'hilts.......... .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .... . 'I 1 .. 11 .. .., 2 1 11 1 . I 
!Jlf>•'f tnHUllil........ . .............. ................. ............ ... .. l •) .. , .. .. 1 , .. j .. 
Ct·r~Lral. urtt·riotd~~l)8is.. .•.. ···--~·· ..... ~······· ............... ·~·· ... .. f .ffi U 8} 91 sr• !!1 1 2 1' .,. . .) 
Otfwr ('r.r(·ulatory dJsturba.n<·t~........................................................... 2 .. l .. .. ... 1 ... 1 ... ..1 ... 
!,~nr•nJl.slve disurder ........................................................... l l .. 
1 
· .. , .. .. .. 1 .. •· "I 
IT;~..,~~'r"~~::;.~.~~ .. ~~;,i·~;;~~;,~~;;·,:~~:;:.::::::::::::::::::. ::::::::::::::1 ~ ·2 -~ -~ .: :: .
1 
·:. :: :: •. ::
1 
:: 
'"::~::.:~:;::E:,::.:~~~:::::: :: : d • •• : .I ~ ~: ;; -ii/--'il--'il--'i'--'il--'ir, - -1 ~ ~ 
\ltUrlt'-<Jr•pr•"""" read ion ...... ..... , .................. · ................. · 1 1 .. " .. j " .J ·· ··1 .. ·· "I ··I 
~dliz,phrenk r•·aelion• ..................................................... ~ _ .. 
1 
_!\ _ .. ) _ .. _4 _!I_ .. _1 __! __ .. , _1 _3 
TOT.\!, PSYVIIOTIC !Jl'>llll!JI;;R.~........... .... ... . .... ..... ... ........ 15 1 1 .. .. 4 2 1 2 .. .. 1j 3 
ME'iTA.L DEFICIENGY ......................................................... _!i _ .. I_ .. _··_ ..)_ .. _ .. ,1_ .. _lj_ .. _2 _ .. j _:j_ 
GT!A'iD TOHL........... ... . .. .. .. . .. • . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . .. .. .. . .. 86! 191 nl 111 s
1 















TABLE 7- ALL DEATHs-READMI SSIONS BY NET L ENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
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l'iET f.E);GTIT OF Tl~fF. !N HOSP ITAL FOR THIS ADMT;;siON 
m 
I I I I 'I I I I I ~ I ~ 
A!ENTA.L DISORDERS 
0 ! ~ 1.0 II'J 01) ; ~. 
~ _gE e E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :; 
oc 1.0-q .......... "..-.'?o
~ :JM ~ ~ ,.....: C'l M ..,. ....... ,..... 
AUHn: Hfi.\T'> ~<¥.'iDRO.III::s ,\S'iOCI\ TKn WtTH: jl j I 
Alc·~.~hql wtoxwatluu . ................. _......... .... ...... .......... .. ....... .. l 1 .. 
TOT.\L ACl"TF. HR.\l.'i SYSllllOl!E...; .••..•............••...............• -1~-1~,-
; . ) I ....:.:'_ ..!_ .. _:_:/ _:_: 
.. ··[ .. ] .. 
lll!O!\IC IIR 1!\ SY.\llllO\IE'i .\:-;SOC! \TEn WITH: 
IJnut nr (~nison intoxication (except alec hoi)................................... J .• 
("t·tl'br.J.I arh~rin8't'lernsh, ...... ,............. .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12· 6 
OftH'r cirrulatory diti(UTbant:l' . .•........ ·· · · · · ·· · •···· ·· ·· ·· · · · · · · ···· · · · · ·· · 11 · ·j 
.. .., 1) .. , 
"j 1 1 -~. ··) .. 
(
1on\.·ule;ilH di6of1h·r ..•.. ...................................................... . 1 2 .. . . . . . . 
' roT \ L C'IJIW'> IC. HR\1.\ S\':\lJRO~!E.~ ...........••......... . .......... I 1G G 
PS ITHOTJC I!fSOllflEIL": 
tnn>lut i(mn.l p~y('hntit rt·acticm ......... .................................... . 
Mntdc"-th·pret~:oSI,·c reaet l.un ................. . .............. .. ............. .. ... . 
HL·hf.zopiJn•niC' r(•act ronlil •••.••.••...•....••• . . • .. •· ...•.• . • . ••. . .•. . .... . ...••• 









T01'. \ L 1'1-iH'HOTIC: Dl~OI!IH;RS ..•.•••....•.•••.•.....•...••.•.•....•. 
GRAXD TOTAL ....................... . . . .. . ... ... ..... . ......... . . . .... . 
1 
-\-' -1-
:1~1~1~ -,-31 2 Jl 
1 
2 
3 ::1 :: 
f! f! 
f I ~ 2 " ~ q) ~ .. " " >. dO "' - !\1 '""' "1 "c
~ 0 'h 0 0 "" C\,1 ~ 
.• J 
2 
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~ ~ ~ 
" t "' " "' " .. ,. ;., ;., :;o 
::l ;;;  -:,;..,.., ~.:: 
6 ~~ 6 ~1 001 ~ ~ .. ., 
I'S\ l'!ltlTil' 1>1'-PitlH:ll'-': 
\l..l ulc-d•'l'rtul·,.·e. n-actlon .................................................... , 5 
St"hiWI•hrrntc n"D{'tiohJ.. ••.•••...••••• .................. ... .•.•.......••..• .. 7 
1'.1ranol<l n·artlOII! • • • • • • • • • • •• •••• •• • •• • • • • •••••• • . .............. •• •• . I 
I 
Tnr.\1, 1'.'-\Gil\lfll~ !ti~OHI>EilS....................................... 13 
l'~H:IItl'\.;l"J:OTill IU:.\1'11\l\S ............................................ . .! 2 
.\! t::\ T.\1, IIKncu:..\CL •••••••••...•.••••••••••••••...•••••••••••...•....•...•• I a !- 1 
1:11 \\ll TIIT,\L..... ............ ••••••······· ·············~ lroj 
::J .i, .. 1 .. .. • .. ..1 
21 31 !' _!_ ..,_ .. _ .. 
. 1 \ •. .. .. 1 2 
J: I 1 I .... 1 •• I .. , ·· .. 1' .I . .. .. ,. , 'I . .. I ' •• •· 3 "! .. ,. 11 ,- - ·.:· II .. .. 
.... I .. ~, .... 2 
• •• I " r .. 11 •• 
'1--,I -"' --''i " -.,I ' ' ... ~ a "---. I - 2. 3 
Vl 
(Jl 
TABLE 1-ALL DEATHs-READMISSIONS BY NET \..ENGTH OF TIME IN HOSPITAL AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
RePOrt for Year Ending June 30, 1956 
,\~:1' LESG1H Ol' oiH!F: IX HOSPITAL FOR THIS ADMTSS!O:'I 
I I II 'I I I I I 'I i E 
.. , I . ME::\TAL D!SORDF.lt~ "' ~ ~ rn?: L..i,~ g,... ~li ~ ·~ ~. "' ~. ;., >.. .... 0 
;; !.£ E "" ~ ~ = = "" """ "' ..,. ~ ~-'E :; ~~ Ll? ~ ::.. :. ~ ;·, ~ ;; .-; "'' ~ 0 :tl g<i - c-:t.6r-~e-,)M-~l.'')- "" 
l HIW\-H' IIIUf~ ,1_~uROlli;S k'iSOCI.\TED \\'IT II: \ 
( t'ft·l~t:Il artt:riuJClt•rosia ... ..................................... ~-..-····-···l 
'101'\ 1. ( JIIW-.;1(1 lilt\!:\ ~Yl'iPl!IIUI~-; ••..•••.•••.•.•.•...••••••.•..•. 0. 
I'~HJIIJTil' III~I!HI•F.Hs: f 
~~~~~:::;;~~~a'~e~~~·:!~r~::'::: :::~:·~: ::::::::::::::: ::~·: :::::: :~::: ~ :.~: ·: ~ 
'J'OI'.\1, I'.~YCUOTIC !JbOR()I;R~ .. o .......... o.ooo .... o ......... oo ooooo 
(;li \ .\D TUI\1. ................... . 
I I I : i . 1- -I I 
8 0 .. ~ ____:/ __ 3) .. _J _ .. 1 _II_:.:I_o• _.. --
g • 1 ~ 3
1 
.. 1 1 .. 1! .. .. .. ..1 
!I :·) .i ) ::' :: oj :: ) :: -~ 00! ::1 i 
----1--- ~------~-- 0 
~ ·- :_:1 ~ __:_: _ .. ) _ .. ~~-" -~1-" _I __ .. _ .. J_l 
IS 0 0 21 2 3 0 • 2 0 0 2 • • 1 . . 0 ·I I 













TABLE 7- ALL DEATHS--READMISSIONS BY NET 'LENGTH OF TIME IN HOSP
ITA'l. AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending Juno 30, 1956 
.\JJ.:l'-'TA J, DI~Oitnt:US 
l l tH \1, mriLn:s 
(lll~ 'l;[l TOT \ L 
DI~OIUWIL<; •• 
(IJ.O '1'1\H! IX JIOSI'IT.\1 , f'<ll! Till~ A!J\Wislll'S 
I~ 
-r! -1'-;--: 
'f E a ~ a):: 
~ ~ ~ ~~ ~.~ I c!o o6 ,J., ,;, 0 n - .-. 1 f""l "" t., 
. i ' :.1 ::! :.~ :I 
!!l . . 




TABLE II-PATIENTS ON BOOKS-F IRST ADMISSION S AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF YEAR 
AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Repor t for Yea r End ing June 30, 1956 
AGE (in years) 
~ 
lrE~TAL DISORDERS ~ ~ I 
6 "c 
3 
~ "'"' ;) ;:; ::!: ;:; <b ~ ~ ·- " ""' 0 s ~ ~1 ~ ~ :~ ~ ~ "-... ,_ --:-"'
.AClln: IIR,\J'o" ~YXORO)IE:< :\ ·soCL\TEII I\"! Til: I I I I : I I . \ 1<-uhnl. lrrlnxir:atinrr....................... . ........... 3] .. ..J 1 .. , ~~ .. .. .. . . 
.~\ II (lllu.·r ro11*IH1olis........... ...... ..•. ... .. .••...• 1 ·~ ··~ • 1 .. .. . .I .. . . .. 
TOr.\1. .\lTTl: llR\1;\' SY\DRti\IE,; ............ j 4
1 
.. ··1 .. 1------;~-.. '21- 1--:-:II-Cilllll\ll' Ill! \1:\ q\!H!O\n;,; .\'"0CI\H:Il WITH: l I 
\lr·trhrb"<>•.:n<eJ'hal.ili•• •n•lrili• .......................... l 77 .. :6:'] 8 29
1
[ J.{ L I 2 •· · .. 1 Other t 1:'\"'i "-' 11hilis................. .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . -1 · · 2 11 
tHher wtraf'nllli.ll illfl•t·tiou.a.......................... 1 1 .. 1 •1
., .·•.· ::1 
.\l.euhol lrrtoxieall~n .................................. J ;., .. ..
1 
1 3 .. 1 
UruJ: or JIOi un intt,xic:uion (t'.\Cf'Jtt alenhoiJ........ !!, . . .. 11 .. 11 . . . . 
lltrlh tral\rn.t..... .. .............................. J 1 "'l .. 1 .. [ .. \ 
lither tmunm ........................................ ~ .. l '3t 11 .. 'i' .. 
('• n·t.rat .~rtortnS<'I<·ros•• ............................ -I u~) 1 .. ) .. . 2 i81 4~) rt7 11 81 2 
<tth.r ti ulal•Jrl' •li lllrh.uue.... ........... ... ... lh .. ' 1 ll 3)1 w~l fi 21[ 1 ('C!U\"lli~•'P di rdcr.... . ...................... 
1 
Ill . . 4j 21 II ], ' 2 2] 
:'111i1r. hr.JIII diSf'U~ •• ••.,, .. ,.,., .. ,,,, •••·,,,.,., _, , . , , , '! , . 1 1(1 (i 
Uth r di. turt nee nf m<·t.a'Jo1hom, t:ro\\th, 1 •• \ I 
and nutratlor1 •.. .... .•..• . ····•· ·· ••• 'j · · · · · · · .j 2 4 1 · ·1 TntnlcrJnlal tuo)•las.tn.... .. ··········••• •...... 
1 
! 11 1 2f ··\ .. 1 "I .. IH:.•u • of unkH0\\11 awl um·•·rta.ln cau !',............ u .. l .. ) 4 1 "J .• .. 
Chr•Hd( )Jratu 6~ ndn.>m ~ C•f uukno\\ II C:&\1 •• 0....... 31 . . . ·I . . 2 11 . . . . . . . . . . -1---·-------
li 
' I 
TOT \1, !'lllttl\ll IIR \I:\ ~YXDHCl\IF.".. . ·1741 "' 7 3"~, 4~~ 71 ·~, 134 
p.;) ( ll<lll<' ltl,llHlll ll": . I I I I 
lnvoltlttnual 1• )Chotlc reartrc·n....................... 2lj .. -
1
·1 .. ..I 6 91 3 31 .. 
',tlnl£'-olqlt't"151H!' ~~-·ncllon, :• •. . • . .••. .. .•. . •. ~ • . . r,• 16 2-1 ~) 16 . . .J 
l .,<'hot1c tlq•rt tl"e nactl•'n . • .......... q ,,
1 
• • • •• 1 •. I 1 . .. ..
1 
•. 
Schlzo1hr•nlc mulioilll ........................... ;;j .. ·1Sl112 lW 1411 7i>l :!~";' 16 .. 2 
P rnnol•l rt"U. UOIUl ..... n .. ••••·••••••···•·•••••·•••• l'i 1[ .. .. 11 :! 5 !'; 2 .. 1 
llth:.lT.~~:·;:;~.~:;:.·,;,·~·~;~~~;;~~;··.·::::::::::::.-1 ,,;,;...:;\ ~;I I;; j;~' 1~:-iJ ~I ;~~~~ 
P~n ""'JTHnTw nr.\!'TJo\..: ........................ ar.l .. 1 11J s 10 51 2' 1/ .. 1 .. 
PJ:I!:n'·'u:n ltl"IIH!>EH"': ) I \ , I 1 I [ J ,,.. nolttl" trult <hslurl nre......................... ul .. 1 3~ . 1 I "'\ "I · .. 
\ uttoncial l'ICII n ................... . .. .......... ! 31 ! . ..) 11 2 .. .. .. 
:.•,ual de,lntlon........................... .......... 2 ·.·. ·.·.' 1 .. 1\ .. · I '"L' .. . \lroholl"" tll•loilctlonl.... .......... .... ......... • 12j' 2 3 r. 1 1 .. ..
1 
.. 
Sf•f'C"ial l')mptom reat li4•11 .. • •••••••• • • 1 .. 1 •• 1 J lj . ..J .. .. .. .. 
TOT,\!, PI:Jl...;O'o".\\,JTY [ll..;onm:n-; ............. 1 ~I - rll ;; -4 -l-3l-.. [ .. ,-
TR.I""It;\T -:1 rt' 1 Tlo\,\L rr.n,n:\.IT.TTY I I I \ m ... n·nn\. t'f: .................................. , 11 .. ! J[ .. • .. 
1 
.. 1 .. 
\H:Yr.u. rn:nnc~C'Y . .. . ..... ......................... Hl'.l .. ,. ~I 32· ~~ 13 "I .. . .. 




_L lS!l; :!I;;; ~~~ ::13 1 1,2: llfll 171 5 
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TABLE &-PATIENTS ON BOOKs-FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF YEAR 
AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending Juno 30, 1956 
MEXTAL DISORDERS 
P.'YCllOTI Dl OJ till ll . : 
In voluti nul T~")th l.ic rc:t ·tfon .•••.•.•••••••••••••••. \ ~... •• 
'1anit"-th:r•re 1\e naction ••..• ·•·•·······~•••••······· 3! •• 
~rbizophn·nlc r . tJous ..••••..•••••.••••.••••••••..•. J 7:1~+ 1 
Paranoid rearti(ln . • •• . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . •• • . • •• ••••• .• . 33 • 
OliH·r ········••••· .••••••••. .••...•••••••••••••••••• 2 •• 
TOT \l, P "YCllOTI !JJ•ORDFR: •••••... •• •• 874 
PSY HO-"J:t.;nonc Rt: 1 ·rro.-- ............... . 
PERSO\' I LIT\'" TII'-ORTlt:R : 
PeM~uatlt) trait di turha.nce .............. . 
.. \u ti cia I r act nr .....••••••••.•••••.••••• 
Alcobolim Cndlrtl nJ ........................ .. 
Dru.. Jditti "·····················••••••••······•••• 




TABLE I-PATIENTS ON BOOKS--FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF YEAR 
AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Report lor Ytar Ending June 30. 1956 
ACL!TF. !Ill \I . \ nno~n.' .\-'0( I \Trll \\ ITII: 
,\1 hol Ink•• tlon ................................ . . , 
hr11g l'r JKtii\Oh intoxicatlc•u (t':tc l•t al(ubo}) •....... 
.~11 othH <<>ndillous ............................... .. 
'l'IIT \L .\U;'TJ·. lllt\1." ><Y. fll{ll\11 ,.; .......... . 
IIRO.'J(' Ill'\]'\ sY.:>IlRO FS ,\ s()l'J \1TJ) WIT II' I 
.1! mngoen phaP•c SJJ>Inlls ..................... . 
tHh r ( •., ~ .\ph alta......... .. . . . . . , ............. . 
F.pld 1111( (•IJCt'l•ha.llttl • •••• 0 ••••• ••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0. 
,\I •hoi l"to lcoUon. .... ••••. ........... •• • ... • ••.. 
Birth tnum .................. . ................ . 
Ul11tr trautna ..••...•• ••·••••••••••• ....•••..•.•..... 
l ( n·hr., 1 artt ri It r 111 .••...... ...•.........•••.... 
~~~'~1b1~r,. ~~:.!,~~l r~~-~~1.r~ .. ~~~::::: :::::::::: · · ···: ::· 
. ·~ nllc hra1n d l"aS ••••••...•..•.•••.••••••••.••• • ••• 
OthH di url~ n of m taholism, Jtrt,wth, 
ml nulritl n •.• .. .•• • ............................ . 
Ill a of unkno\\n nn1l un rtain c.1U •••• • • 
Chf'•n c brain 'nd me of unkno n cuu . . . . • . •... 












.\GE (in )tars) 
... 
" ;. ,c;::: c ....... ... ~ 
;:; ;: at old < g 
~ :~ 8 \.~ !2 ~"" ,_ 
51 31 .. , .. 
. il 
'j 4 .. I I I 
~~ 
53' ~) 1~ 
1' I 
.. I 1 
12 6 I 1 
~ ··I .. , 2 






TOT.\L !'liRtl\JC IIR.\1'\ .'Y.'lJI!Cl n·-. ......... J •lj"; 5i i2 1!!11 !.'0 i5 31 
la .. i<Hiqf<' he rt'll<l!On........... .......... ~~ • !l' ~ 11 lli n' 1 .. 1 .:-:~ hlzophrt nac r cUe'" .............................. ';Hi 4 s:! ~ 'j21U !•:.! :.>7 31i 6 !!I 10 lith r .............. ...................... . .......... 2 .. 1 •• .. .. J 1 . ..J .. , 1 -------r-:.----TOl' :\J, 1' YCIIOTIC J)J,;OR!ll'lt'............... <.:3 ~ R-1 ~'lfi ::::1 lr~ f'i3' 3'i fi 2' 12 
rrn n'\AI.fTY m-.om•li R : 
1 
I I \nttSO< lnl r li n.... ..•.... ..... ..•..••.... .. . ... .. . 2 . . •• ~ •. .. . . •• . . . .
1 
.. 
,\ lc holl>m (oddirtlonl ................................ __ l_ .. .....:______!_ .. _. _··-··~!-·-" 
Tor \L l'•:n "·Aun· msotlllrJt,; ............ 
1 
a . . .. a .. .. ..1 ··1 .. 
1 
. .. 
MF. T \1, llH JCil' GY............... ••• • • • • • .. . .. . . . • • • • 25:! 3 4fo lJi ill 32 19 10 1 .• : 5 
WITillll'T IF r L D1 ORnER ........................ ~_:_:_2I_' _3_1,_._· k--·· 
UR \'\1! TOTAL. ................................. 1 1tl'~\ ill:,ij 347! 3731 ~~ l'i':!/122( 3li; 9l 18 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- --- ---~ - - - - - -
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TABLE e.-PATIENTS ON BOOK5-FIRST ADMISSION AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF YEAR 
AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Report for Y or Ending Juno 30. 1956 
IF. 'TAL DI>'ORfiER!' 
TOTAT, AU.: E BRA!. ::.L URO lD ......... .. 
OJJRO.'Il Bl!~l ;;y IJI!0\11,.,,\.~.·uu\TEU\\1111: 
..Ml:nlnJ:t:M·nf J·hal1t1C f..\ phl11s..... .• . . •. •• • ..... , •.•• 
Epidemic en<~ r•balitaa .............................. .. 
AlcchuJ intOXIlatiOJI, •• ••••.••.••.•.•••••••••••••••• 
Hirth trauma .•..... •••.•..........•••••••••......••• 
( <·rtLral artcriosd..:rosia. ....... .. . . .• 
Otb r carculatory dliturbam .. • .. . • .. •••• 
(or.\ul 1\t: dtsordt r... .. .. .......... .. . ..... . .. . 
• ntlt' I ruu1 d 1 :~St. .................• . ..... . 
Otlu r h 1 ur1 a net' of mttaboli m, growth, and 
nutrition ........................................ . 
Diseases of uukuO\\'ll and unccrt ~ n u.e 
C'ltr nic Urau. ~t•Jromc of unkuo 11 ta 
TOT.\!, I''' CIIUII( )II. OI!IIEI 
I' YCIIO H Rlr! ll Rl \C flO s ....... 
Pf.R'II 'AI.Il \ IJI,IIRI•EI!': 
Ura • addtc I 11 • •• 
TOT \L I'EII'U:-; \J,I'rY Hl'IIIWf.lt" 
MF::-;TAL IIFFII JE;o..O" .......... . 
WITHOUT \If. r\L HI Ollllf.R..... .. •• 
GR\. II TOT L ........................ . 
··I 
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TABLE II---PATIENTS ON BOOKS-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF YEAR 
AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Repo rt lor Year End ing June 30, 1956 
AGE (in years) 
~ 
I ME!>''rAL DISORDERS ~ '" 0 "" ~ ..... ;:J" 3 "' ;;1> ;.:; .,. ~ <b 
;;;; J;l ,o ~
~ ~ 0 5 0 ~ J, J, 1,2 ~Jj 8 k'> ,.. 
ACUTE DRAT~ sY~nRmJES ASSOCIATED wnrr: I 1 J I I ! 
Alcohol llll:'~icn_tion.:···:·········---················ 21 .. .. - -~ .. 21 .. .. ··\ .. .. Drug- or l'o1~nu 1nto:ucaltuu (exe1.·pt alcohol) .. , ..... , 1 . . . . . . 1 . . •. . . . _ . . . . . \ 11 olhor conditions ............ ,..................... 2 . . 1 .. , .. j .. 1 .. .. .. .. 
--,--·-,-~---~--TOT.\L .iCLTC BR,\1:\ SYNORmlE!'\ ............ j 51 1 11 2 1 
CllROXIC BRA~~ HY''WRO'IJ'R ASROCLITED \YITJI: I I 
'!''~llD~f.~l'lH't'J!l_ullitic_ . .:!..\phi lis .............. , .... ,..... 19 il\ 5 
.E.t,tdi'Uill' t_·rtl'ellhahlts ............................... ·j 41 . . 1 1 1 1 Alcnhul htltn.ic.'Ottiun... ........ .... .. .. ....•....... ... 3 1 . ·1 .. 2 Utlwr tmumu. d· ..... .... ,. . . . . ..... .. ............ .. . 9 3" ] 3 2 .. C•'r<•llrul arl<-rio,clt•rosls ..................... .,....... 36\ 1 31 9 13 10 ~the_r cin:uta.t_ory. 1lislur!Janee, .... .............. ···.·I 3 1 .. 1 1 "l t.un_,uhdH. dt:.~~rdtr ................................... 381 .. 1 6 11 lJ 4 2 .. 
St 111h• lln11n tl!l'\1 a~f·..... . ......................... 
1 
31 .. . · · · · · 2 1 ln.trncrunl.tl nt~nJIIu~...... .. . ............ •. .. . . . . . . . . 1 .. . . .. . . 1 . . . . . . . . •. Jh .. t>a""' llf uukno\\n and Ullt'l"rt.:un C[tu~t>......... .. l .. .. . . .. .. 1 . .. . . . .. 
('hrontc hram fi)llllrt•me of unkum\n cn.u.se .......... _21__:_:._· _·_· _· ~-.. -·-·1---i-" _ .. 
TOT.\L f'llH0\'1 liR \IS >:\~UROMES .......... \ 1191 .. 1 n\ 2fl~33 25 161 12 1 •• 
PSH'I!Ollf' lllsOllll~;ll~· I I / \ I 
Ttn n1utionu1 J:;;;..' dtnt ic rract fon ....................•. ·1 51 . . . ·I 1 .. 3 1! · • ( · ~ramc--(1ilprt•ftsne r' ac-llnn ...• , ................. ,..... 90 . . . . 2 10! 23 271 M 7 .. 1 RchiZI)phrt'UIC tt'nt'tions.......................... . . .. 261 . . !) 50 77 68
1
. 31 191 5 1 . . 2 1'a111nold n.wtlono .................................... 
1
_2 __:_:_/_ .. _.,,_ .. _ .. ~ _ .. ___:!__:_:_ _ .. 
TOT.\L I' '\CHOTIC' DI>!ORDERS ................ 3581. ) 9 621 88 91l 621 40 13 .. 3 
~.::::~~:lll~~l~:N;~~~~~~~XL....................... 13 .. 11 .. 
1




Anll•nri.nl n•nrt ion.:.................................. ~~ .. \ .. \ .. . 1;1. .. . ~~ 1 .. .. .. .\leoholi•m (addle110nl .............................. · 9 .. .. .. ~ 4 "I 1 .. " .. 
, . TOT.\T,' l'E,RSO~.\LfTY DT~ORUERS ............ ~~-. .'~~~~~~-4~-2-2 - .. ~-.. ~-.. 
'II·'<TIL llli·ICIE\tl ................................. 3- .. \ -~ 8: I 8 6 1 "I'' .. 
WmTOt:T ll.E!\'T.\L DISORDER ............•..•......... )__:;_ .. \_1/_:_:/_1j_1!_1i_ .. _ .. _ .. ~~ 








TABLE ~PATIENTS ON BOOK$-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END
 OF YEAR 
AND MENTAL DI SORDER-WHITE F EMALE 
Report for Year Endi ng Juno 30, 1956 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
TOT .elL .ICL;fE BRA!~ !-;)·. !JHO~H> .••...•.•••• 
CllRO:\I(J lllt.\1\. YN!IRO)Jf.. ,\'-SUCIITJ:IJ \\ITII: r 
~1~niugot·IICEJ•halitic &JJ•hiHs .... ....••.......•..••.• l I 
Oth ·r ':\ •H loll Ia................ . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1 
~fc~~~l~~icil~t~~~~~:~fl~~~~~: .': .' .' :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~I 
Birth t raurna........ . .... . • . .• . . . . . . • . . . •• . . . • ... • • 1 
Ct.:tcLnll arttcrlo c·l rosis. .• . . . . . . . . .. . ••. ••••.•.... •. • 1.5 
Olhf•r dn._·ulatory tli turhowee............. .. . . . . . . . . . 1ll 
Gon,>Ilshe fllsonl r..... .. . .......•. .................• 11 
~.~nile hruin tllsea . . .• . . . .•• . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . •• • . . . . 6 
Otht•r rii&turhuncc of metaOOJ i m1 gr \dh, and 
nutrition ..........••..•.•...•...•... • ••........• 
Intrac·rnnial neopla rn .............• o •••••• o ...•.. o. o. 
Hisrn , (If uukuo\tn and um' rtam <"DU ••••• o o .. o o 
Chronie Lrain synrln.Hu- o{ uu.kno\\n tau ...•.•••• 
TOT \L OIIRO>;JC BH \I . 
PSYC!IOTIO lli'ORIH a.~· 
Jr.vnhuaorml 1 )<·hotJc H"A(tl l.l.o••••••o·••·••• •••••o 
\Ia111t -d• J•n:: ilc ctiou .. .• , •• ooo o• ••• o • ••••••••••• 
Hclti?.nJ•hrt·ui(• reactions ..•• o.,., ••••• ••••••••.••• o. 
J•oaranoll r actlnu ..... o •••• •••••• o. o •• o o. o. o •• 
TOT \L J'SH !lOTH 11i'Oillll It .... . ... .... 197 I l 
P~YCHO ·f:t IWTIC It F. I Till.,,..,......... .......... J · 
PER~O.'.II.ITY l>L'-OIIllEHS' 
P · tn1ity J.IA lLrn di turbanc •••••o••o· •••• 
Ant of·Ja1 r.-:u:tl n. o•• • ••••••• • •••·o•oo•o••• 
Alcholl m (addiction) ....•••.•••.•.•..••...•• 
JUT \L J>FRSO'i \l.!Tl Ill IIRI••I .......... . 
ME.'T \L DEFICJE:\l Y .......... . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Gi> (In yean) 
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TABL E I-PATIENTS ON BOOKS-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF YEAR 
AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Report fo r Yoar End ing J une 30, 1956 
AGE (in )'e:!TII) 
MESTAL DloORDER.'l :! I I ~ ~ i ~ .:: .., ~ .,. ~ ;£ t!: C!) 6 .,o 
----------+-{?.-',-::.-?i _-!:. _ ~1 ; ~ -'.-~--+-L-~...c...IS__,.--tk-;--~---7-<_"'_.li 
AC'l~{l~.,h~\tAI~~o~~~';~~~~~.~.-:.:~~~-~~-~:~:~:~ .. ~':~~~~: ... .l_L_J_1_ .. _·· _ ..: __ 11_._.1_··1-·· _ ..




' l' .. .. .. 11 .. , .. 
1 
" " 
t'llrW:O.IC IIR\1\' S\:\JIHO\IES .\ SSOCL\TED \\ITU: I f \l<•nin~•••n!"'phalitic &)!•hili•.......................... 21' .. "I ·· l .. ) 11 .. " Alrohol intoximtion .................................. 11 .. 1 .. 1 61 4. .... j .. 
Birth traun1a................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . 2 . ·J . . . . . · . . . . 
2!~."{.,.\"'~~:~~i~~i;,;,;;;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l :il ::1 :: ::1 ·41 ·s ·sl ·sl :: 
Otl,t•r c.·arculalury dlt4turhance........................ 2: .. 1) •• ·· ) 1. 1' .. .., 
t7~~-~~:i~;rur't:~;~l·~;·~~~~ii~·.·g;~;.,ti;,·;;~{i······· r !!0, ··. 1 61 1 7 21 .. , .. , ·· ·· 
~~~~:::'"cn~~~~~-~~-~·;~-~~~~~~~;~~~::::::::: 1· ~!~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~ 1~~~~ ~~~ 
l'SYCIJOTIG DhOROER.-.: ) 
'\f:mic--fliJITl'BSI\e reactJon • . . . .. .• ' 3"'>1 I l 9 5 101 3 3 r, s .. h!zophrellJO rracl10nR ............ :::::::::::::::::::/15l :: '9 37/ 4fi1 34 1r.' 5' 11 ~ 
rsY~"tl'oT'r'~ n'~~~o'En~·: ................................ , 2 "I .. . "t .. 1 1! 11 
TOT.\1. P:-H'IIOTlC Dl"ORDER.'-', .............. ·I 1S5I .. ~~l 3i 55 3!1 26 9 5 2 3 
1'1::~~~~~~;~.~;~:.~· ra~;-J;~?o~~-~: ................... .......... _1_ .. , __ :)_ .. ; __ 1 __ j_ .. 1
1
_ .. '_ .. J_._· _ .. 
TnT.\L PtR.,OSAUTY m-onnr.n,;........ ... . 11 .. , .. 1 .. 11 "I .... \ .... .. 
' IF..\1AL I1f:FIC'U.:\CY .................................. -=•-"1-3-4)__2,~/~-1-.. _ .. _2 
GR\\'1> TOTAL .................................. l 2'it;) . 16
1 
~S~ 751 58! 411 :Ylj lll 2
1 
5 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
145 
TABLE 8-PATIENTS ON BOOKs-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF YEAR 
AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Report for Year End ing June 30, 1956 
.ME :.OTAL DI ·oRDER· 
TABLE ~PATIENTS ON BOOKS-FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Report for Year End in g June 30, 1956 
TIMg 0\ IlOUI\J:; 
I! .. 
MEliTAL DISORIJERS 













AGtrn: Jm.u:-; ~n-:..-rmol!E.~ A..'i:';OCUTED WITU: I I 
Alt.•ohol lutoxiC.U~ion.... .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 3) l. 
. \11 otlu:·r contltltona............................... •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .. 
TOTAL .\Cl;T. f: llll.\1:\ liY:\DRtJ:\!f~..; .............•..... · ...... · · · ·· · ··· 4 ! 11 
CIIRO'IIC BR.\IX SYXDilO'Il~" A~~OCI.\TED WITH: I 
~\l+:nii•J:?c_nCt"pha.l_,t.fc flyphihs.......... .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 .. 
Olllt'r OX., BJJ•Inhs... .. . • . ••. . . . . . . . . . •• . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. • . 1 II 
tHht·r 1utratr.ardal lnft ~dions . ............................................•.. . 1 1 
,\lt'tlhOI lnt.oxiC'atlou. ..•• ..•... .....•••..•..... .. . . .... .. . ..•... ...... ..... ... 5 
JJrug or poison into.xtMltion (t!Xl'f'J't alt'UlJolJ ................................ { 2 
:!~r~.!~ ! ~:!:~:::::::::::::: ~ ·::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i ~~ 
( 't·rt'hral_ artt riosclt·~osiJ ....• ................................................. ·r 245j 
(.)t!u·r <·rrcmlatorr chsh1rl•anc:t:... •• ••• . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
(~lfi\'U)Jl\·e tliiiOI'I.Jt•.r ...•• o o,. o,,,,, •.•.. ,, •• , ••• , .•.•• , •• , ••••.••••.•••• , •••• ,. 70 
!'-to nile brain rlisc;t&e. .. . . . . . . .. . . .• . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.; 






"' .b .... •• .., :X ~ ~ g; 
I I I -- - I 
.. 1 .. .• 1 .• .. .. .. .. .. ..1 .. 1 .• .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
al ~~~ -~~~~~~~.~-.. I-.. 
.. 
1 
1 1 1 .. , .. ..
1 
.. 
o. } , , , , • • , , • , , , , , I 
::I . ~ ::' 1 :: :: l1 :: :: 1 
1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. , .. ..1 
3~· 83 4~J ~ io ·9 zll ~ i ::1 1
1 I; 3 1 2
1 
2 .. 1 3 .. 1 .. 1 
.. 
2 2 7 3 2 2 10 12 14 7 5, 





Intracranial neco.pl.i.sm . ......... · .···•··. o··· .........••..•. o ..•....••......•. ·r 4 
U.LS('U('I of unknown nn•l uncertain rouse.................................... 5 
hronio brain it) ruJrome of unknown cause............... . ................... 31 
TOT.tL CIIRO\IC lllt,\I!'i SYXDROltES................................. 474 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 
Jn,..·olutional psychotic reaction ...... . ....................................... 0 




::1 ·il :: 'i ::1 :: ::j ~I -~ -~. -~~ 
.. 2 .. lJ 1 .. .. , .. 1 .. 1 .. 
261' --,ir-;;. ~ --ii -;r--ii -if ~:--iii-if --"-il , 
1 1 41 2 .. . . 1 31 3 2 3 2 s' s 7 2 2 .. 9 s 16 n 4 7 11 21 2 . . .. .. . . .. .. 1 . ·I .. , .. 1 .. l,a.rchotic (it·prl'ssive rtacLion ........... 0 •••• 0 •••• 0, •••••••• , •••••••••••• , ••• 0 















Pamnoid rtact!ons ............ , ...... o ........••. o ••. o ••. o. o o .. . .....•.. o .. o. -~17~ .. , 1 
Other ......................................................................... 2 .
. . . ---
TOT.~L P:-YCUOTIC D~ORDERS .............. o .. • • .. • • • • .. • ..... o • ... • 7001 241 55 
P:;YCUO'it:t'ROTIG RFk~CT!O~S ....... o ........................ • ...... • • • .. • .. • 36 71 2 
PER;oxoll.ITY nrson.pEn~: I 
I e.·s<>rl&hty trn•t th>turl>ance................................................. 5 4 1 
-~ntlso>elal ro:'ction .......................................... o... ... ... . ..... . 31 "/ 1 
Sexual tlt\1allon ................................ 000 ...... o.... ... .. ........... 2 2 
o~lcohollsm (a•ldidlon) ........................................... o. ... . . . ... . 121 1
1 
t:illCCia.l :llr-Yll\IItont rf'acllon......................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _li _::f _ 
TtlTo\1, PER,:O'i'AJ.ITY IlL'•OIUlERi'.. .... .. . .. .. ... .. .. •• .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . 23' 17
1 
2 
TR \'is I!-; "iT ~11u HIOX.\L I'ERsO\ \Lll Y DhTUnn \'iCE................... II .. 1 
ME:\T,\1, IIEFII'lf:"iGY ............................. o ......... o ................ o.ll021 
2! 3 
\\lTHnt'I ~lf:.\T,\1, m"onn•:n-; ....... . ....................................... • s 7 .. 1 
1- 1--l t:lt\'.tl Tnr,\1 ........................................................... 1 13;;31 S4/ 1
05
1 










.. I .. 
101 6 5 




. ~~· :: --
191 J -~ 
.. --1 .. 
11!! 138j 13!! 
21 .. , .. 
':1 ~. ~ 
::I 1 .. 
11 3 6 





TABLE 9-PATIENTS ON BOOK5-FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Report for Year End in g June 30, 1956 
TI\U: 0.\ BUoKs 
\lEXTAL DISORDERS .. ~ ~ f ... 0 E .. E = .. 3 ~s .... " ~ 0 """ "' J .... ~. foo :..; ,.:, .... .. , 
• I , f e: il f~ .. " !!! I !l ~ ~ ~ . ;... ,.o " ;., .... "' ..,. t:-g !" ..... :X ,., ~ "' <:!> c> o= J, ~ .... <I ., 
------
I I j 
.. 
























I'ERSO.'\.U.!TY DISORDERS: I 
;~ri~t r~·~i~\~1~::;~~~~::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Uru~ a,Jdiction ....... .•..................................................... 
:: ;;' ;:\ j J .. 
--- --1-- __ , __ 
TOT.\L PER~OX.\LITY Df<;QRDEUS ....................... . ............. , G 5i .. ~ "i .. 1( .. 
111: .. \T.\L DEFICIE:\CY.......................................................... 1;;, 2 21 9( 4 1 2 7 13 9 5 61 15 
1\IIIIOUT '!E\T.\L DT~ORDEU<;............................................... ~ 21 .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. 1 ·· .. 
OR \:\'D TOL\L.-......................................................... i ""it:'., ss; lol mjl661 7; ~ Gl ~ 142 !27J m; m1 TJ 155 • 
l\ -~1 .. l :: .. 




TABLE I-PATIENTS ON BOOK5-FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Report for Year End in g June 30, 1956 
'!'!ME ON BOOKS 
MENTAL DlSORDERS I ~ I ,_~I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~ I ~I ! [ ~ ! I ~~ a: t:.~ E S .,..... ~ ~ (LI 4.1 r"lo ""''f 0) c:t m ~"'C 
b -gM l9 ....; >. ~ h ;... Ol ~ J.: 6 :! ;; 
E-tP ~J,.-te.;aM"'tttbT""i1"""i"1iN C'l') 
I 
I I ACUTE BR.\1.); SYNDROMES ASSOOIATED WTTU: 1 Al.L'Ohol iutm<icalion..... .. . . . . ... . .. ..... .. .... ... . . ... . .. .... .. . ... ... . . ... . 10. !l 2 "I .. .. 3 1 1 1 Drug- or poi•on intoxication (except alcohol) .... ......... ................... 1 1 .. .. .. .. 
All other conrlitions.......................................................... 7 4 1 .. .. 1 1 · 
---------------
TOTAL ACUTE BR.ADI' SYNDROMES................................... . 18 7 3 . . 3 2 2 1 
Al•'nin!foenccplmlitic syphilis.............. ....... .................. ..... ..... 132 2 2 16 15 6 9 5 36 23 15 3 .. ::g CllR0~10 BRAJ:-1 SY~'TIROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: I I ,_. 
Otb•r Ot\S syphlli•.... ... .. ... .... .. ..... . .. .. .... ...... .. .. .... .... .. ....... 2 . . . . .. 1 .. , 1 
Er>idt•Jnic enctpllllliiis...... .. ..... ............... ........ ... . .. .. .. . .. .. . • .. . 2 1 .. .. 1 
Alcolwl intoxication.... ..... ... . ........ .. ................................... 32 2 17 7 4 1 .. 1 Birth trauma.............. ... ......... .... ........... ........... ............. 7 2 4. 1 
Other trauma................................................................. 6 2 1 l 1 11· 
l!•·robral art.criosclcrosis.................... .. ..... ............ ... .... ........ 184) 20 26 29 4Q 17 10 4 24 11 · 3 .. 
Other circulatory disturbance...................... .. ........................ 11 1 1 .. .. .. 2 6 "\ 1 
<;Jon.•·ulsive. di•order..................... .......... .......... ........ .......... 751 1 8 7 4 3 a, 15 15 . 1Q 61 3 
f;Pml•• I.Jram <.hs<•ase. .... ................................. .................... 12 2 1 2 1 4 21 . "I Ottll'r disturbance of metabolism, growth, and nutrition.................... 3l .. 1 .. 21 .. 
Di!Wases of unknown and uncertain cause...... ............ .... ...... ........ 5 3 1 .. J .. .. 1 
Chronic bruin •yndromes of unknown cause.. ... ... .............. ............ 6 1 1 4 . 1 .. - ,. - ---------
TOT.AJ. CURONIO BRAIN SYNDROMES. .................. .... .... ...... 477 22 34 70 75 37 31 18 81 511 33 17 , 21 G 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 
Manic-depn•sslve reaction................ .......... ..... ............ ......... 44 3 2 2 4 1 1 1 8 7 4\ 5\ 4\ 2 
Schizopbr•nic r•actions........................... ... .. .. .... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. 707 25 20 47 82 40 59 35~ 117 81 61 35 38 67 
Other . . . ... . . . .. . ..................... .. . ... .. .. ......... .. ....... .... . . .. .. . 2. . . . . . . 1J 1 
TOTAL PSTOTIOTIO DISORDERS....................................... m\ ZS 22 49 86 41 so\ Ss 125 Bii1 Ssl 4!11 421 69 
PER..'lO~ALln· Df!';QRDERS: 
Antiso<'ial r .. ·action ... ....................................................... . 
Alroholi•m (addiction) •..•..............................•..........•........
. r\ 




11 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
MENTAL DEFIClEXOY .........••........••..•........•..•...•............
...... I 253 5 71 111 13 :1 j ~'I r: ~~ "' ~ 
WlTITOl'T MEXTAL DISORDER ................. ································! 61 31 ··/ 2J .. ~--1--·-
0R.~'\'D TOT.\L •.....•...........•...•........•..............•........... 1 
1509i 621 &11 128) 172 911 1001 n 1 
255/ 187
1 
136 82i 691 101 
..... 
VI ..... 
TABLE t-PATIENTS ON BOOK&-FIRST ADMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Repor t for Yea.r Endin g June 30, 1956 
TniE 0::\ BUOKR 
~ !!! l!i 
il 
.. MENTAL DISORDERS I , .. ~I ~ I g ~ 1il 1il d "' "' 5.; a :J 
' J 
E E !1 ... ;., ;., :i ~s e !1 " " "' ..,. "' cs ~'g .... !:', "' "' :J ..... ~ 5C') ~ :1: ;., ;., .... "' ~ ~ .... .. "' ... J, ..... j;l"' 
ACl'TE BRAN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITII; I I I Alcohol intoxication.................................. .. ...................... J 1 . . .. . . . . . . •. . . . . ,\II other conditions... . ............... . .... . ...... . .......................... _1/ __ ·_· _·_· _·. _·. _ · . _·. _·. _·_·, __ 1
TOl'A.L ACUTE llR.I~."\ SY:SDROMES ............................... ····· 21 l .. ·· ·· · · .. " · · "I CHRO:SIO ORA.l:S snmRO.llES .ASSOCIATED WITIT: 
~k~iu!,~eucc)'lJAiilic . s)'JlblliB........ . ... . .. . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . ..... . . . . . • . . .. 26! .. 1 3 .. 2 4 10 1. 5! . ·I "I E ndcm1c enceplJAiltJs.............................. . ...................... ... l . . . . . . . . 1 . . .. . ·I . . . . .. Alcohol intoxication.......................................................... 2 . • . . 1 . . . . . . .. .. 1/ .. . . ) .. Birth trauma................ . .................................. .. ............ 1 . . . . . . .. 1 . . . . .. . . . . . . 1 Cerebral artcrio•clero•ia.. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . ...... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . 153 9 4 29 27 15 17 14 24 9/ 2 3/ Otb~r clrculatory disturbance................................................ 131 3 .. . . . . 1 .. . . 1 1 5 .. 2 Con~·ulsivc. di"'?r.Jer............. . .... . . . ..... . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . • . . 51 3 4 4 . . 2 2 5 7 12; 4 51 21 1 S<•wlo bram dJSeaae....... .. . .. . . ... . . .. . ... .... . ... ...... .. .. . ... .. .... .. . . . 66. 2 12 15 10 4 . . 8 71 1 2 4 1 Oth••r disturbonce of metabolism, growth, and nutrition................ . .... 17 .. 1 1 .. . . . . . . 2 1 4 3 4 1 D i!iCruws of nnknown and uncertain cause... . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. l • • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1 .. Chronic> bru.i.n &yndromes of unknown caUBc. ..... . .... ................. . ..... ~~ __ ·. _ · · _· · _· · _1 _1 _1 _·_·. _1 -"I-·· 
3 
TOTAL CURONT() BR.\.IX SY~'DROMES.... ... ... . ..... ... .. ... .... . ... . 33.5 15 ll 48 45 29 271 24 53 321 23 13
1 
12/ l'~YCIIOTTO DlSORDERS: 




















PF.~;~.~ ';.ni~l~~;~?.~~~~~: .................................................... 1_1\ _ .. J _ .. J_ .. _ .. J _ .. )_·. _ .. !_··! _ .. l_1l ~1-.. _ .. 
TOT.\L PER'>O:>',\I.IT\' llbOIWERS. ........ .............. .......... 1\ -l .. \ .. "I "J .. .. .. , "i 1 .. , .. " 




l 3 0 13 28
1 
15 19 1 9
1 
12 17 
1\'!TI!UGT \lf:'\T.\1, Dl,OIUH:R ......................................... ........ I ~- ]1 --1 .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. I .. 1 .. .. 




TABLE 9-PATIENTS ON BOOKS-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Report for Year Ending Juno 30, 1956 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
ACUTE BRAU'i SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Alcohol intoxication ......... ............ , ............ . ...................... . 
Drug or poiso11 intoxication (except alcohol) ................. . ............. . 
All other conditions ....................................•............ .... ..... 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAJN SYNDROMES ................................... . 
OiffiONIC BRAJN SYNDRO.\!ES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
1fen:ingoencephalitic syphilis ...... ... .............................. ·- ....... . 
Epidemic encephalitis .............................................•.......... 
Alcohol intoxicntion .. . ............. . •...... .. •..........•............. . ... ... 
Other trauma ......................••.........•.........••••........•......... 
Cerebral arteriosclerosi~ ......... .•......................•.........••......... 
Other circulatory disturbance ......• 0 •• 0 •••••• 0 o •••• 0 ••••••• ••• •••••• 0. 0 ••••• Convulsi,•e disorder .................................. .. ...•................... Sen.ile brain disease ................ . . . .. . ... . ....... . ... . .......... . ..... ... . 
Intracranial neoplasm .............. .. ...... 0 • •••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• Diseases of unknown and uncertain cause ......... . ................ . ....... . Chronic brain syndrome of unknown cause .. . ........................ . ..... . . 
























Involutional psychotic reaction ..... .. ..... . ............ . .. o •••••• • • • • • • • • • • ., 51 1 Mru1ic--depressive reaction .......... o. o ••••••• 0 o •• o •••• • • o •••••••••• 0 ooo...... 90 4 
Schlzo~hrenie _reactions .... . ...... . ......... . ..•......... 0 . ... .. . .. 0...... . .. 261 15 
Pnrano1d reactions ... o •••••••••• o •••• o ............... 0 •• •• o................ •• • 21 .. 
f - 1-. TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS .. ......... . ......... o •••••••••• o.. •• • • 3581 20 









































































































221 161 91 
21 .. ,' .. 7 14 10 
35 ~~~\ 



























PEll~~~~~1"n.~~i~~~~~: ...............................•.........••......... I 
.~ lcoholhun (n<ldiclion) ...................•.....•.......•.. •...• .....•......•. 
TOT.\L PERSOX.\L!TY DISORDERS ................•..........•......... 
\ffi.XT \L DEFICIEXCY ....................•..•.............•..... • .............. . 
\\"TTIIOCT 'llEXT.\L DISORDER ......•............................••.........•.. 
GR.\.."\"D TOT.\L ....•..........•........•............................•.... 
21 .. 1 .. .. .. .. ··) .. 
:)_6/_1_1_ .. _·· _·· _·· ___ -,-
11! 61 1 1 . . .. "I . . ··I 11 11 II 
~~ ~( :: :j : · 21 ·~I · ~ · ~ J · ~ · ~~ · ~ · · 







TABLE !I-PATIENTS ON BOOKS-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1956 
TIME ON BOOl\S 
I ,j ~ ~ e II E~ M'ENT.AL DISORDERS I .; ~ .. " " 0 "' ., "' ~ ~ ,1 ~ 8 .... i'i i'i i'i " >, 1>, >, .. o li d !i ~ " >, ... ~ ~ ~ ~"8 ~ ~ "' ..... 0 ~('>') 1 1.1") ,., ,., ,., :;: c!. ail E-< ::> ,.1, ..... .. "' ... ..... ~"' 
ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED wrrn: ! I I I I I I I ) I J Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol) ..........•.........•........... _ _!, _·_· _ ._.
1 
_·_· __ 1 _· ___ ·_· _·_· _·_· _·_· 
mmo;~T:A~u:~::~:~~::;:~~~--~~~~~;........................ 11 .. . .1 .. 1 
1 blenmgoencepbalitic syphilis................ . ................................ 7 .. 1 . . 1 2 1 11 Otl1er CNS syphilis ............................... ,.... . ...................... 1 . • . • 1 .. .. I .. I ..I Epidemic encephalitis..... ... ........................................... . . . . . 1 1  Alcohol intnxication...... .. .. . . ...... . .. . . .... . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . 1 .. 1 . . .. Birth lmuma........ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . 1 . . 1 . . . . Cerebra 1 arteriosclerosis ......................................................... 65 6 5 9 14 7 8 4 7 3 2 Other circulatory disturbance ................................................ 10 1 2 1 2 1 1 
:~I :~1 :~1 '8 
Convulsi\·e disorder ............... ............................................ 44 1 2 2 4 1 2 2 2 4 Senile hrain disf'ase ........................................ . ........ ........... 5 1 1 1 J 1 Other disturbance of metabolism, growth, and nutrition .................... 
!J 
1 .. .. J.nt-racraniat nt>oplasm ............. ...................................•....... .. 1 Disrasf's of unknown and uncertain cause .................. .. .... .. .......... l 1 2 Chronic braiJl syndromes of unknown cause .......... . ........................ 
TOTAL CRRONIO BRAIN SYNDROMES ........... . .•.. .. . .. .. ... .. . .... 142 ' -9 -9 1sj Zi ll lsl-91 12] 9] 111 41 61 11 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 
Involutional psychotic reaction ....... . .. .. .............. .. ............. . ..... 
5 1 . ..I 11 3 .. lJanic-depressive rE'action ............................................ .. ...... 66 3 1 7 10 2 3 3 6 12 5 9 4 1 Schizophrenic reactions .......... ... . . ......... . .......... ... ................. ~ • • M g 8 1 U M $ ~ m J 36 J>aranoid reactions ................ . ..... . ............ ... .. .. .. : ............... 17 "\ . . 1 3 1 . . . 2 5 2 2 1 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS ....................................... 497)26 23 -52 65 32 n1 Zil53l55 35 38 29· 37 




PER:~~fi1i ~It~~r~:i~irbanC<' .....••....................................... I 21 11 1 ·· ··I .. 1 ··I 
Antisocial reaction........................................................... 4 . . . . 1 . . . • . • 
Alcoholism (addiction) .............•..................••...................•. _1 _I/_·· __ ·· _ .. ____ · . . _ 
TOT.I L PERSO~ALIT¥ Dlf>ORDERS ......•.............. ··· ....... ····•· 'l 21 1 1 ··I 
MENT.I.L DEFICIE~CY ..................... ················ .... ·········· ....•.. -~ _· ., _1 _2 _1 _II_·. _3 _4 ~~ -1 
ORAND TOTAL .....•...........................•........................ 
1 
7:?.31 43l 38l 86 95 48 45 331 Til 761 5ll 
::1 :~1 1 _ ,2, 1 
z: 2 3 
45!41)52 
-lJI -...1 
TABLE 9-PATIENTS ON BOOK8-READMISSIONS AT END OF YE
AR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE
 
Report for Year End ing June 30, 1956 
Tl.\11> OX BOOKl:i 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
ACUTE BRAI'I SYKDROUES ARSOCIATED WITII: 
Alcohol intoxication .................... .... .................................
 . 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAL.~ SYXDROMES ....... . ........................... . 
CllRO'IIC BR.\fX SYXDf!,O\fES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
l!eninguenc<>phulitic syphilis . ................................................
 . 
Al,•nhol iutoxicaLion .. . ..................................................
... . 
l{irth trauma ................................................................ . 
Other trJ.utna .... . •................... .... •.. . . .. ....•..... . .... ••.........•.. 
(~t·rehrJ.l art£"rioS('lerosis .......... ........ .... ....... ... . .......... ... ..... .. .
 




OUu·r disturbance of metabolism, growth, and nutrition ... ..... . ........
.. . 
TOTAL CIIROXIO BRAf'i ISY1mROl!ES ................................ . 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 
\£an ic.'-tlepressivr reaction .................... . ............................
... . 
l::irhizophrcnic rf•actions ....... . ...........................................
... . 





































































.. .. .. 2.J 1.51 ll 
11 11 1 
--!--/ ----------
'fOTM, PSYCHOTIC DL'>ORDERS.......... .. .............. . .. .... . . .. . . 
185! 3 71 151 :d 25 16, 12 
PERSO'i.U,!TY DISORDERS: 
TOL\ L PERSOXALJTY DISORDERS..................................... 
1 1 .. .. 
"\lcoholililll (a<.luiction).............................. . .......................
. __ 1, __ 1 __ ..
1 
__ .. 
lrEXT.\1, DEFICIE\CY ....................... . ................... . ........
 · · · · · · ~:1 __ .. __ .. __ 2, __ 1! __ 11 __ ..



























.. I .. 1 .. ----
'2 
2 
5 2 2 
51 21 7 
12 J ~ 
171 7 18 




















TABLE 9-PATIENTS ON BOOKs-READMISSIONS AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending June 3a, 1950 
TL\!E OX BOOKS 
. ~ I ~ I I I 
E 
5 " "' ... ~ ~ E "' ~ ~ E "' '"' ~ I~! I ~~ ~ I ~ ~ ~. "' >. .... .. ;!: >. "' <-- ::> J., .b .-< "' "' .... J. .-< 
'lEXTAL DISORDER>! 
m E E .. 
~ " " .. " "' E" '"' ;.. '"' .,o "' eli gj ~] 





.. , .. 
41 .. I 
::, 
al ··:~~-
51 '51 ·.;, '2 
8 1~: ~~, :-: 
131 1s12i 30 
3' 3 
.\run: Bll II\_ S\!I:DRmm.s \s,;ocHTBD WITH: '\ I j I I I 
IJru~ or lH.HtOUn mto:xicalwn (t•Xt"l•pt alcohol)................................ 1 1 . • . . . . . . . . . . 
--~------1-
TOT.\L \CLTE BR.U'! SY:\DROm:~...................... .............. 1! 1 .. ..I 
ClllW\Ill llRAI'I sn;DROIIES ASSOCI.\TED WITH: 
\lt·nm~ot'ncrt•halitic ti)'l'hilis ................................................ • 41 · · 2. 
. \ltohlll intoxication............................................ . ............. 1 . . 1 . . . . . . 
Hirtl.• trauma................................................................. 1 11 . ·j .. .. ..I .. , .. 
t'l•n·lor.ll arl<'rio>clt•ru,i. ...................................................... ·r 211 3 1 5 s' 1 !!! 1 21 
(~tlu·r l'i.rcula_tor.r d.i:,turbance..... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . 2 . ·I 1 .. 11 • • .. . 
{orl\uls~vcJlsortlt·r .......•..................................................... 1~
1 
.... 1 1 .. 3 1! 
!'-ot·nih~ ~ra\n dils('a~c.~ ................................ :·:························ 7 •. 1 2 .. 1 l 1 2 .. .. O~hc-r tllhtnrlr..ance of metalooJa,m .• ~rc\\th, an.d uutr1t1on...................... 1! ~· .. ..~ .. ··J .. 1 .. J .. ) 1 
UtsPases of unknown and Utll"t'rtain t'SU&e ......... oo. .... .. .. .... • .. ..... .... 1 1 "( .. _' .. .. .. .. .. oo 




\ -4( -8 -3,-6!. 
1':-)YCJIOTJC DbORDERS: l 
lnvo}ulional p•ycbotic r•·actiou..... ... . . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . 11 .. · · 1: · ·~ .. , · • · · · ·1 
\Iomc-tleprc>stYe rcactum............................. .... .. . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . ~21 ll 31 141 S 7 5 7 9
1 
12 
Hcbizo]lhrcnic n·actions...... . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . • .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 1!13· 9 8l17 12 6 8 10 34 25 
l,.alrauohl rc.:at·tions ...................................................•...•.... __ 3; ____ ·_· _·_· _ ·_· _·_·f __ 1 ____ ·_· _·_· 
TOT.\L PSYCllOTTC DISORDERs....................................... 2.S!.!'! !llj 11 3!! ~0 13 11 17 431 37 
m~:>;Tc\L DEFIC!E:\CY.... ... .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. ... .. ...... .. .. . .... .. .. .......... :::.s: 2 2 .. 5 21 4 1, 5 
WlTl!Ol"l' ~!EXT,\.L DI .... ORDER ................................................. _1) _ .. )_ .. : _ .. __ .. 
1
_ .. ! _:_:I ___ _ 
GR.\XD TOTAL .......................................................... , 371j !!Sj 17
1 





TABLE to-FIRST ADMISSION PATIENTS ON• TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF 
YEAR AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Report for Year Ending June 311, 1956 
AGE (In Years) 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
::; ... I " ¢ ~<! 
:a ... $ OS p" .. ~ ~ ~ ~ t! ol;l t~ "" 0 "' ~ :ll lfl ~ l2 8 >:l -< 
AO~~oh~~A~~o:,!~~o~~~~ . . ~~~?~f~'r.~~ .. :'::~~ ~ .... _11_ .. _ .. 1_ .. _ .. _1_ .. 1_ .. _ .. _ .. I .. 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES............ 1 . .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. ..~ 
CURO~IC BRAIN SYNDRdMES ASSOOlATED WITH: I 
MeningoencepbaUtlc syphilis ............ . .... ... ...... . 3 2 1 
Other CNS syphilis ... .. ...... , ........... ...... ..... . 1 1 . .. 
Epidemic encephalitis .... . ...... . .................... . 1 . 1 
Alcohol intoxication ...................... . .. .. ..... . . 1 1 
Other trauma ............................. . .......... . 2 1 1 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis ... . .......................... . 
Other circulatory disturbance ....................... . 
Convulsion diaorder ... . . .... .. . ..................... . 
77 .. I 1 5 19 31 1fi 4 2 
3 1 1 1 
9 ;; : 2 1 1 
Senile brain djsease .................... .. ............ . 3 2 1 
Intrncranjnl neoplasm ................................ . 1 1. 
DiseasE's of unknown and uncert.ain cause ... . ....... . 2 1 1. .. 
Chronic brain syndromes or unknown cause ... . ..... . 1 1 
--. -----.------- ·--~----
TOTAL CHRONIC BRAIN SYNDROMES .... . ..... 104 7 11 8 21 34 16 fi 2 
PSYCTTOTIO DISORDERS: I 
Involutional psychotic reaction........... . ........... .! .. 1· 11 1 1 · 1 
~lanic-depressive reaction............................. 1fi .. \ .. 1 4 5 1 
Psychotic depressive reaction.. . ...................... 2 • .. .. .. 1 11 
Schizophrenic reactions............................... 107 .. 25 29 27 21 ~ .. .. .. 2 
Paranoid reactions ....... . ............................ _2_ .. ,_._· _·_· _ .. __ 2_ .. ,_._· '_· _·_· _·_· _ .. 
:::~:;:~:0:~~:::~:~~~~~~:::::::::::::::: , 1:: .. ~ ~ ~ ~ 1~1 21 ~ .. 2 
Special symptom reaction ............................ \ 1 1 .. \ .. 1 
-------------------
TOTAL PERSONALITY DISORDERS ............ . 
MENTAL DEFICIENCY . ...................... . .. . ....... . 
WITTIOUT MENTAL DISORDER .................... . . . . 
2 
2 
GRAND TOTAL.................................. 2561 "I 26 
2 
45 . 48 41 
•Includes those on trial visit or otherwise ahsent for 7 days or longer as of June 30, 19.56. 
5 
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TABLE 10-FIRST ADMISS10N PATIENTS ON• T RI AL V IS IT AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF 
YEAR AND MENTAL DISORD ER- WHITE FEMALE 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
Report fo r Year Ending Ju ne 30, 1956 
3 
0 ... 
AOC (In YNl!'ll) 
CII~~~f~~:o~~!~~nl~J:~~~~~r;:..~s~.~?~:::.~~ .. ~~· ~:.~.'· l 3 .. 1 ..1 1\ ··ll .. 1 
Other C.'iS S)philis..... . .................... . ......... 1 .. / ··1 ··I ·· ·· 
Otlwr intrancmnial in,fcction ...................... · · · 
4






· · · ·. 
Ct.'rebral arterioscll'rosts............................... . . . . 23. 81 
Other circulatory disturbance ........................ ·I 9 . ·~ • . . . 1 2 5 1 .. 
Convult:-~iH~ di~ordcr...... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . :.i . • 1 21 1 1 . . .. 
~~~\~: ~~[s~~~rb~~~=s~·,· ~~~t~b~iis~: · g·r~'~tb.', · ~-~(i · · · · · ·1 4 • · · 'L'I .. I 1 2 
nutrition .....•............. ·· · ··· ········· ······· 1 · ·1 · · ·· 1 ·· •· ·· ··I ·· · · Diseases of unknown and uncertain cause . ........... 1 . . . . . .1 . . 11 • • • • • • • • • • Chrouic hraiu 8_yndrom~.:s of unknown cause .......... I 1 . . . . . . . . 1} . . . . . . . . . . 
- 1- 1- (--1-(--·-·-
TOTAL CIIRONIC BRAD< SYXDROMES..... .. .. . 73 .. I 11 2 :; 81 ~'1 25 101 l 
PSYCHOTIC niRORDERS: I I 1 I I 
Invo~utional psycbolic reaction................. ..... 1li . . . . , • . 4 ~ 3 . . • . 
Mamc-d<·prossn c reaction ...... . ..................... j 9 • . • . • . 2 u 11 . . . . • . . . 
~chizoJJhrl·lliC rt·nctions ............................... 100 1 18 55' 51~9 9 1 . . . . 1 
Paranoid n•aclions .................................... 
1 
3 .. J .. 
1
' ··1 . . 2 1 . . . . . . . . 




2 . . . . l 
PSYCT!O:\El:ROTIC REACTIO:>S.. ..... .. ...... ......... &1 •• , 1 171 19
1 
171 9 2 .. 
MEKT.I.L DEFJCIEKCY ................................•.. ' 8 . . 1 1
1
1 3' 2 l . . . . . . . . 
WITIIOUT liE:\TAL DJo;ORDER .............•...... ·····(-\-· .1_. ·)_1 _· · [~i-·· 1_ .. _·· _·· _·· 
QU \ KD TOTAL ................................... 1 3311 11 21 'i6l 84 Gr.l 45l 29; 10 l 1 
•Includes those on trial visit or otherwise abSI'nt for 7 days or longer as of June 30, 1XG. 
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TABLE 1~FIRST ADMISSION PATIENTS ON • TRIAL VI SIT AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF 
Y EAR AND MENTAL DISORDER- COLORED MALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1956 
AGE (In Years) 
~ 
... 
I "' ,.. ~~ ... 0 :a "' C't ;;tJ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
;;s "" .10 ~] 0 :5 0 ~ :B tk :l3 E-< .,. 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Alcohol into>dcation ................................. . 1 , .. 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES ..... . ...•.. 1 
OHRONIO BRAIN SYNDRO!\!ES ASSOCIATED Wl1'H: 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis ......................... · 5 1 2 .. ·1 1 " 
Alcohol intoxication .............................. ,... 24 4 6 9 <1 .. , 1 
8!~:~ra\"~~~~~i~~;;;~::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 2I .. 1 · 2 5 ·s ·7 1 
COllVulsiYe disorder .................................... 1 I .. 1 .. 31 .. _1 I .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 
Sen:::l:u a::·~:~.-~~~~.~~~;~~~::::::: :1~-·.---; ~ -d-7o ~~~ ~~~-.. 
PSYOHOTIO DISORDERS: 
Manic-depressive reaction ........... , .. 2 21 2 , 1 
Schizophrenic reactions............................... 58 1 18 25 10 . 3 1 .. .. 
-----------1-----
TOTAL PSYOHOTIO DISORDERS .............. ,. 66 1 19 '%/ 12 51 2 .. .. .. .. 
MENTAL DEFIOlENCY......................... . ........ 5 ''I 3 2 .. "I "L"i·· '') .. 
WI'l'HOUT AI:ENT.t\.L DL'iORDER ........•...... · · • · .. · · · ·1_1_ .. _1_ ..
1
_ .. _ .. __ .. .._ .. \_ .. _ .. 
GRAND TOTAL .................................. ·/1311 11 301 401 261 151 81 81 21 11 .. 
*Includes those on trial visit or otherwise absent for 7 days or longer as of June 30, 1956. 
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TABLE 11)-FIRST ADMISSION PATIENTS ON• TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF 
YEAR AND MENTAL UISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1956 
ACE (In Years) 
MENTAL DISORDERS 




:1 .. ( .. [ 
Alcohol intoxication.................................. 11 . . . . . . 
Ccrel>ral nrtt•rio•clerosis............ ........... ....... 25 13 10 l 
ConnJlsivc tlisonll·r................................... 6 3 3 . . . . . . 
~l~t~; dbi::'/~~l>~,~~:~'~i·;,;~t,;_i,~·lj~,;;:·g~~;~;l; ·;;~d...... 61 .. .. .. .. .. 31 2 1 .. 
nutrition . ... ... .. .. .. ..... ...... ..........•...... 11 •• •• . . ~ • • 1 .. . . . . .. .. 
TOTAL CHRO~C BRAIN SY}."1JRO:llES ......... 42\-.. -3~-1j-4 J:7wta -3-1-.• 
p YCIIOTJC DISORDER : I I I I Manic-<leprcssive reaction............................ 37l . . 3 10\ 14 8 1 1 . . . . . . 
Schizophrenic reactions.............................. . 102 1 19 45 17 71 2 ll . . . . . . 
1-l--1---~--'----'-TOTAL PSYCIIOTIC DISORDERS ................ 139 1 22 55 31 15 3 12 . . . ., .. 
PSYCllONEUROTIC REACTIONS ........................ ~ 31 ·· ··1 1 1 11 ·· ··! ·· ·· ·· 
MENTAL DEFICIE!\'CY ...... .. ..... .. ................ . ... ,! 10 . . 2 5 3 . . , .. .. .. . . , •. 
1-t--.--------
GR.\!\'D TOTAL .................................. 19~ 1
1 
271 62l 391 33l 131 15l 31 11 .. 
*Includes those on trial visit or otherwise absent for 7 days or longer as of June 30, 1956. 
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TABLE l~READMISSION PATIENTS ON* TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF 
YEAR AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 





AGE (In Years) 
AC~~~oi~~A/,~o~~~~o~?~'~~. :~~~~?.1~:~~ . • ~'.~:~~: ..•• _1_ .. _· .1_..1_ .. _11_ ..l_ .. I_ ..1_ .. \_ .. 
TOT.\L ACUTE BRAIX SY.'iDROMES...... .. . . . . 1 . . • . . . . . 1 • · . ·I · · · · · · 
CHRO'\IU BR.\.1:\ S1.\DRm!E,; .\tiSOCI.I.TED \\ITII: 
Al cohol inloxication.................................. 1) . . . . 1 . ·1 
OthPr tralllll:l................. . ....................... 2\ 1
1 
. . . . . . 1 . . · · · · 
c~r .. brnl arh·rio,clcrosis ............................. . . 
1 
12 . . . . . . 1l .. 3 6 2 .. .. 
(~lh<r <'irculu~orr d"turhan~......................... ~ .. .. ·;, 1 .. ..11 .. .. .. 
<.:on\U)I'II\e UI""order. .. ..••. ... .. .. .. ... ... . ... ..... .. . 1 •• 2 .., .. 11 l •. , . . . . 1 
TOTIL CIIRO.'i!C BR.\l.'i HY.'iDRO\lES .......... N-.. ~-3~-2l-2l-1\-6 7;-2-.. ~-1 
PSYCUOTIC JJJSORDERS: I I I ' I I 
JmolntiOil.ll JI:-.Jdunw rf'al'tinn ..................•... 2 ··1 .. .. .. 1( 11.. .. 




10 71 l . . 1 
;iduzopiu•·nie r<'actwn>............ .. . .. .. .. . . . • . . . . .. 5~ .. 6 15 19 13 4 .. 1( .. .. 
1'aranoul It.ll iHliiS......... .. ... . . . . .. • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . 
l-~-\-l-l-1-1--f---
TOT\L PS\CTIOTfC IllsOHOERs ................ j 88 .. 6/ 16
1 
211 19, 16 7 2 .. 1 
PRYCllO'\J.liROTIC RE.\CT!0\:,; ........................ 1 'i .. 1 .. J .. ' I 2 1 
l'EI~~~?.~~~~,\·,~~~;- ~~J~~~~~~:)I:~.' ............ ~.·~····•····· ... )_:[_ .. \_ .. !_.tJ_ ..:_ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. !_ .. 
TllT\T, ILibO\.\Lil\ JlhORDER ............. J 1 .... 1 .. 1 .. 
ME.'iT.IL llEFILIE.'iCL .................................. , 2! .. \ .. \ 2l .. ..I .. .. .. .. .. 
wnHoL.T 'LE.\TIL n~->oRnER ..... ........... ... ...... I_a_ .._ .. _ .. l_1_11_ .. _ .. 1_ .. _ .. _1 
GR.I.'i'D TOT\1, .................................. 1261 .. , 9\ oo\ 29 24\ 22 151 4 .. 3 
•rncludC's those on trial visit or otherwise absent for 7 days or longer as of June 30, l!r.JG. 
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TABLE 1G-READMISSION PATIENTS ON * TRIAL VI SI T AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF 
YEAR AND MENTAL DI SORDER- WHITE FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending June 31!, 195& 
AGE (ln Years) 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
CITRO~~:: C~\~'-~:1'1~~;?.1~~~~~~~ ... ~~.~~?.~·::.~? .. ~~·~:.~.:. 1 ..! .. ! .. ( 11 
Alcoho] intoxication .......................... . . ·· ... · 1 11 · · 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis.. . .. . . . ........ . . . ........... 17 • . 6 8 2 
Other circulatory disturhancc............ . .... .•..... 5 . ·1 .
2
. 2 2 1 
Conn1hdn~ Uisorder..... .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . .. . . .. 6 1 3 1 
Intracranial ncov!a,m............................. . ... 1 . . . . . . 1 .. 1 . . . . . . . . 




_._. _·_· _·· -·-·.-·· 
TOTAL CHRONIC BRA!\" Snil>RO~IES... .. . .. . 3:! • • 11 2 1 6 10
1 
91 2 1 ·· 
PSYCllOTIC Dli;Ort!JER~: l 
Invo_Jut.ional. ~~sychotic .r<.'3Ction.... ... . . .. .. . . .. .••... 1 1 . . .. . , I •• 
1 
•• 
Mamc-deprt)!'~l\·e rt<aC'tuJn.... .•. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. 16 . . . . 1 . . 6 8. 1 . . . . . . 
HchizoJ~hrenic ro•actionri ............................... 
1
10l. . . 3) 21 40! 33 61 1 . . . . . . 
l">ur.tnoul rt·aclton~....... . ........... . ......... . ...... 2 . . . . . . l . . 1 . . . . . . . . 
--1--1---1----
TOT.tL Pi;YCHOT!C ])[ ORDERS ............... 122 ··1 41 2'.!1 41 38j 15 21 ·· 
Psy~·Ho:\El:~oTI9.n~.w-rw::ss ............. ............ J 23 .. .. 4 11 81 6 .. .. . . 1 
MENTAL DMICJl,::SCl.............. . .................... 1 •. , .. , .. II .. ·· / ....... . 
----!--1 --- -·--
GR.\NU TOT.\T, ....... . ................•......•.. ·I 1781 .. , 61 2SI 471 G2l :n I 11 1 2 1 
•Includes those on trial visit or otherwise absent for 7 days or longer as of Juru. 30, 1!\:",G. 
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TABLE 10--READMISSION PATIENTS ON• TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF 
YEAR AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1956 
AGE (In Years) 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
ACUA~~oh~~AJ~o~~B!~~~ . ~~~.~?.1~ :~~ .. ~~~:~: .•.• \ 1 I .. ! .. 1 .. .. 11 .. .. I " .. l " 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES ............ -1-.. )-.. - .. - .. -1-.. - .. )-.. - .. ,-.. 
CHRONIC BRAIN SYNDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 






·1 " Cere-brnl arteriosclerosis..... ........................ .. 4 Convulsive disorder................................... 2 1 .. 
TOTAL CHRONIC BRAIN SYNDROMES......... 16 2 6~ 3 4 2 
PSYCITOTIC DISORDERS: 
~:l~i~~~~~:.~~h·: .. ~~~~;~~~:::::::::·::.::::::::::::::::: 1~ 'i) '.j ~ ~ :: .~ :: :: :: :: 
TOTAL PSYCITOTIC DlSORDERS.... ........ .... 23 1! 4) 7 9: .. 2 .. .. .. .. 
ORAND TOTAL.................................. 40 ll 41 9 141 4 6 2 
•Includes lhOfle on trial visit or otherwise absent for 7 days or longer as of June 30, 1966. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~-- - - - -
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TABLE !G-READMISSION PATIENTS ON• TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY AGE AT END OF 
YEAR AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Report for Year End ing J une 30, 1956 
AGE (In Years) 
~ 
~ 
"' I = ;. 
MENTAL DISORDERS .. 0 ~j :s "' ~ 
... 
l ~ ;:;!! ~ 01: old '0 ~ 0 " :2 ,), ~ E-4 D <- <11 
ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES AS OCIATED WlTH: ! I ! I 
Drug or poison intoxication (except :Ucohol) .. . ..... _1 _ · . _._.j_._· __ 1 _ ·_· _·. !-·. _ .. _·. _·. 
TOTAL ACuTE BRAIN SYlmRmiES.. . ....... 1 . ·1 . . .. 1 . . ..
1 
.. .. .. .. 
CHRONIC BR.UN SYNDROME ASSOCI.-I.TED \\'ITll: I ! 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis.......................... 1 .. \ • . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis............... ... ............. 3\ . . . . . . \ . . 1 1 1 · · · . · · 
Convulsive disorder................................. .. 1 . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
TOTAL CIIRONlO BRAIN SYNDRO)!ES ......... \5-.. ·-.. ~-:-:~-2-1\-1-1-.. - .. - •. 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: I 
Involutional psycbotic reaction . .... . . . .. ···· .. ·.···· 1 · · · ·J · ·1 · · 11 • • • • • • • • • • 
Manic-depressive reaction................ . ........... 30 . • . . 6 12 71 4 1 • . . . . . 
Schizophrenic reactions ....................•...••..•.. ~ _·. ~ ~ ___: ~ _ •. _._. _ · . _ •• __:: 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIO DISORDERS........... . .... 661 . ·1 21 181 211101 4 1 · · · · · · 




_ •• _·. __:: _·. _ •• 
GRAND TOTAL ............................ .. ...• .' GG/ • ·1 2/ 20/ 2G/ n/ 6
1 
2 . . . · · · 
•Includes those on trial visit or otherwise absent for 7 days or longer as of Juoo 30, 1956. 
TABLE 11-FIRST ADMISSION PATIENTS ON• TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
Report for Year Endlna Jun& 30, 1956 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
ACUl;~o~o~~~o~i!a~~~.~~~. ~?.~~~~~. ~':~~: ... , ....... , ... ............ ,.I 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES .................................. . 
CTIRO~JO HHAJN SYNDROMES .ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Meniugoeucepha1itic syphilis ............... , ............................... .. 
Oth•r ONS syphilis .......................... , ............................... . 
Epide·rnic encephalitis ... ····~ ............................................... . 
Alcohol intoxication ......................................................... . 
Other t:r·aurna ...... .. . .•...••.• .•.••..•.••...• •.••. .••.• •..••• .... ••.•. ••• .... 
Cerebral ntteriosclerosis ..... .................. . .. ... ....... . ................. . 
OtlaPr drculatory disturbance ............................................... . 
Convulsiv~ lliaorder .................. , ............... ,, ................. 00 ... . 
8enile bra.i11 disease ......................................................... . 
ln.lracranial neoplaam ..... 00 .......... 00 00 .................................. . 
Diseases of unknown and uncertain cause . ... , ............................... . 
Cllronic brain syndrome of tmknown cause .. 04 .............................. . 
TOTAL CITRONrC BRAIN SYNDROMES ................................ . 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 
Involutional psychotic. re:action ....... ....................................... . 
M'a uic-U.rp.ressive reaction ..................................................... . 
~~·h~~~~f~e~f:~~~~·t·i~ n~:~~: ·i~~~~::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Pa.ra:uoid reactions ............................ . ............................... . 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS ....................................... . 
PSYOIIONEUROTTO REACTIONS ............................................... . 
PERSONAUTY DlSORDERS: 
Special sym.ptom reaction ........... ... ....... .. 
TOTAL PEIWONALITY DISORDERS ................................... . 
MENTAL DEFIClENOY ....••••••...•.•..••••.•..••••••••.•..••.•...•..••.•••.... 
>;1.'1TTIOUT l\rENTAL DISORDER ............................................... .. 
GRAND TOTAL ......................................................... . 
TJME ON BOORS 
~, ~0 .. I~ E 
~ :SM 









77 1 16 





1) 0 1 
1o:il-31,m 













































jll. 11 3 
1~ .~ 1 ~ 
130\-s11 Z7 31 ~(~ 
471 2 
56i25 
16 1 7 8 
00





.. 1 .. 1 
2) 00 00 2 
2 00 1 1 
--r-J-











•Includes those on trial visit or otherwise absent for 7 dnya or longer as of June 30, 1956. 
E 00 :!! m 
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TABLE 11-FIRST ADMISSION PATIENTS ON• TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
~ -- - - ---- - - -Report for Year Ending June 30, 1956 




il ~ I ~ I I I ,. f "' ;; " .. " " "' ~I ~ ~ d ~s s s ; ~ :; ~ "' ;., ;., ;., "' " ;... ;!; :::1 ... gj c"' ~ I~.., ~ ~ :: :: ;; " "" ~ ~0 ;., C> c!. .b ~ ... .b .... ..... 
CURO:\!t' HR\1~ S_Y\"DRO\!f.~ A~SOCUTED WITH: I 
llt•IUl1~11~1H.~J1h.alH IC li)'l'lllliS,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,, ..... ,,,,. ,,.,,.,,....... 3 
lHiu:r t•\'~ l!.\'}•hllis ..•. •..•.....•............. ,. .. . . .. •.. •. . . . . ..•.•.•. .. . . . . . 1 
Otlwr wtrarrani.ll infections......................................... . . . . . . . 1 
Ct•rd,ral nrt€'riosdf1tosls .... ..................................... ..... ...... . J -17 
tHiu·r c·ircula.ton· Uisturbanr,• ........................................ .•... , . . . ~~ 





Utlu.•r dl"turhance of rut.'l::thtlliSnl, growth, ar,d nutrition ..................... , 1 
llist·:Ht•s of unknown am) Ulletrtain raus.e.......... .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 1 i 
Chrouic brain s,yru.lromt~ of unknown cau~.................................... 1 
TOT.\L CURO\!C lllt\1:\ S\XDRO'IIF.-4 ................................. 1 ---:;3 
~)-. . 
~ M 
l'SlTIIOTJ~' !liSORllr.R!'l: • j c 
ln\·olutlonal ps~·chotlc rt•artton ....•....... .••....... . ..••.................... 
1 
1.• 
;~:}~~~~~~:;.r,~t~i~~ac~~~~~~~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ 
Parauo!<l r•'a<·t ious .......................... .................................. I 3 
1 
~ 1 ~ 
-
TOT.~L p:;\CIIOTIC IJJ:'ORDF.RS ....................................... ." 1~'7 • 
r-,;YcJIO\El ' UOTIC RE.\CTI0\5 ................................ . ............... ' 65 
.l!EXT.U, l>LFICIF.~CL ...................................................... ( l>i 
~ ~ . 
\\'!TIIOUT .l!EXT.~I. !lL~ORDJ;R ............. . ................................... 1 


















I ~ .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 





!!$1 IG: 31 . ·I . . 5 1 l I 
., 3J l 11 .. , .. ..1 11 "l .. , 4 1, .. : .. .. ]J .. .. .. .. 
65 3l> s z 11 9 2 !! .. •. .. 
!! "( •. J .. lJ .. "! .. , .. ..1 .. --- -t- -(- -~-[--
7Sl 42 9 G. 2~ 101 !l 3 "I .. .. 
30 H ;; 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
31 .. . .. .. ]· .. ..1 1 .. 11 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. l .. 1 . ---.-!--·--· 




TABLE II-FIRST ADMISSION PATIENTS ON• TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Report for Year Endlna June 30, 1956 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
ACUTE BRAIN SYNl>ROMES ASSOCJATED WITH: 
ALcohol intoxication ......................................................... . 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNl>ROMES .•.•...... ... .. . .. •.......•........ 
CDRONIO BRAIN SYNDRm1ES ASSOCIATED WITU: 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis ............................................... . . 
Alcobol intoxication ......................................................... . 
Olher li".wma ............ .................................................... . 
CereOra.l arteriosclerosis ...................................................... . 
Convulsive disorder ......................................................... .. 
Senile brnin diseaBe .......................................................... . 
TOTAL CHRONIC BRAIN SYNDROMES ................................ . 
PSYCUOTIO DISORDEHS: 
Manic-depressive rea.ction .................................................... . 
Schizophrenic reactions ...................................................... . 
TOTAL PSYCIIOTIO DISORDERS ....................................... . 
MENTAL DEFICIENCY .........•...•..•.•••..•.•.••••.•.••....•....•...•..•..... 
WITHOUT MENTAL DISORDEH ................................................ . 
ORAND TOTAL ..................... . 

















£ ~ ... .,. ..., 
1! .. ! 11 .. ! .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 .. 1 
-~-l-1-1_\_\_1_ 
1 .. 1 1 .. .. , .. .. .. 
5 .• . . .. 6 .. 
24 .. 2 15 51 2 
2i 'i ·3 ·9 i ::1 'i 






1 -11-5 zr lsi-a: 2 
8 1 2 2 2 1 
581 .. J 15 261 9 3 1 2~ 
66 -1 -3 17)28 lo -3 -1 -2 
: :: . ~ ~I : :! .1 . ~ : : . ~ 
m)-2/w\ 46) 47\ 14\ -s\-1\ -4 
•Includes those on trial vult or otherwfoe abaent for 7 days or longer as of June 30, 1956. 
f f 5 :! "' " .. ., ... ... ... ...,, .. 




















TABLE 11-FIRST ADMISSION PATIENTS ON• TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MEN
TAL DISORDER-COLORED FEMALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1956 
111::\ LIJ, DISORDERS 
:3 
e:! 
('I[R()'\JC HR.U\" ~Y"l>RO)!E." ,\,SOCl.\TED WITII: I ' 
\It~ning,":neeJ.~ball~ic B) phil is................................................. 3i 
. \kot.lol I.U. toxiea~ton ......... ................................................. , 1 
l't·n·hra.l urtt:rio~c·h.·rosis............ •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :Z 
~~~~~i\~l~:;~il:liji~~~:::: :::~ ~ ~::: :~:~ ~ ~:::::: :: ~ ~ ~: :::::::.: .... :: ::::::.:0 .. : :· ~ 
Uthc-r tlis.turbJ.n<:e of uwtaholiJ'.m, t!TOwth, antl nutrition...... ...........•.. 1! 
Tlll'\L Oll!W\10 !IlLII'\ :-<Y'\IliW II L>;,,, ........................... 
1 42 
1'~\TIIOl 11: I>TSOJ.Hlf:ns: I 
.'l atlit.••·llt·pn·ssivl~ rl"B.c1 inn ••..••....... ..••........•.... •....... ,............. 37 
::-dli7.t.1Jlhrt.·nic .reactions .....•.•....•••.. ~········ .......... p •••••••••••••• , 10'.!
1 
TOT.IJ. l'~H'llOTll' lll"ORI!EJ!,.;,....................................... 13~ 
1':-<\\'HO\El' lWTlll m:.ICT!O'\~ ............................................. , 3! 
111.:.'\T .. \L llU'lt:It:.'iCl. ........ . ...... . 
Cat.\\ll TOT.\L ........................................ . 
•ltu•ludt'.-. th tll1 trial \ tstt ur otllen"·i 
'rillE ON BOOKS 
f E .. e: 
T 
~ 
E " " ~ .. ~ ... .. 
.... 0 0 8 ... E 5 f " ... ... ~ . ~I~~-., E E " .. .. .. ~ "" ~ .. , ~ } ... ..,. "' ..,. " .. .. .. .... :! "' ~ ~6 ... ,., ~ ~ C> c!, ~ .... "' .. ... J, .... .... 
I I I I .. I .. ~ 
I ::1 .. 1 .. ·jr 1 ·~; 
.. .. .. , .. 
12 3. 3 .. 
2 3 .. 
I ... I 1 .. , .. .., .. ::r .. ..1 .. .. 
- -!- -r-·-~-- -•--
31 211 U. .. 3 .. ! 5 \ .. "I .. .. 
:r i 13J 10[ 3 .. ..] 11 II .. .. .. .. 
31 3i a;;! n 21 4 'r 2, . . 1 . . . . 
w! -wl 4~ Nl ~~ 4!-sj -3 - .. -r·~ -.. 
-1 .. ·I .. .. I .. .. .. .. 
3' 1 .. ' 2 1 3 .. .. .. , .. , .. 
-(--1---1-----
H ) 741 5i1 
H I 7! 5j lGj 41 .. j 1 .. .. 
..... 
-.1 ..... 
TABLE 11-READMISSION PATIENTS ON * TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE MALE 
'Report for Year Ending June 30, 195& 
•rruE ON BOOKS 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
-I il iJ'I I ~ ~ ~ ~ " " "' " \1 """ "' :::1 " "' ~~ "' .... "' "' E-< ::> .,!, J, .... "' "' .... 
ACUTE BRAIN SY:I-'DR011ES ASSOCIATED \VITTI : .Alcohol intoxication ....................................... , ......... . 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SYNDROMES .............................. . ... . 
OIUl0::\10 BRAIN SYliDROMES ASSOCIATED WITII: .Alcohol intoxicalion ......................................................... . Other traun1a ..................... . .......................................... . Cc'rebral arteriosderosis ....... . ........ . ...................... . ............ ,. Other circulatory dislu'rbance ......................... .. .................... . Convulsive disorder . ..... .. . .... .. ........... .. .............. ................ . 
TOTAL Clli!O~IO BRAIN SYli'DROMI.CS .. . ............................. . 
PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS: 
Involuticmal psychotic reaclion., ........................................... .. lfanit•-dl"pressive rt>a.rtion .......... ......... •............ ......... , •......... Srhizophrenic rtla.ctions ...................... 0. 0. 0 ...... ••.........•• . .. , ... , Paranoid reactions ................ o •••••••••••••••••••• • ••• • ••••••••••••••••• • • 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIO DL'WRDERS ... . ................................... . 
PSYOIIOXEUI!OTIO RE.\0'1'!02\S ................................... . ........... . 
PEilSOXALI'rY DlSORDERS: 
.\lcobolism (addiction) ...................................................... . 
TOTAL PERSOXALITY DISORDERS ............................. . ..... . 
I 










2~ .. 1 3 























~~I : tl >' . i
35 25\ -6ll -21 1 
1 .. .. 1 
MEXTAL DEFICIENCY ......................................................... . ~ 2, .• 
WlTHOUT 11ENTAJj DISORDER .. . ........ .. . , ................................. '1_3
1
_ .. . 
:1 '~( .. , .. , .. 
-
1·1 -.. 1-.. ll-.. ll-.. 
11 1 1 .. . . . . 
-1-GRAND TOTAL.......................................................... 1261 11 ]4 451 39 41 3 
*Includes those on trial visit or otherwise absent for 7 days or longer as of June 30, 1956. 
~ 
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TABLE 11-READMISSION PATIENTS ON• TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-WHITE FEMALE 
Report fo r Year Ending June 30. 1956 
TI:IIE ON BOOKS 
.\!CST AL DISORDERS I 
I I ·1 m 
ri. ~ 0 - ~ ~ a e 
• "0 ~ ....-1 
~ 5M ~ ~ 
f f f ~ 
... elele:l§ ~ ~ ~ ~,., ... c:d C':l C':l C'4 • ..,. C') ..,.. ~ ?-'~~ ~ U ~ ~ ~ ~ N ~ d6 
rl ;:;;~ s~ ~~~ 
CIIRI)\Jr BR.\ 1\. SY:\DROm;,.; \~SOf'L\T~;D \YITIL: 
<Htlt·r (.~\~ syJ1hilis ........•... .•..........•...............••••.........••.... 
. \ltohol intnxit-ation.. .. .. . . .. . . .. . .•.•. .•.... .... ...... ....... ..•... .. . . . . . . . 1 
('1•n•hral art1·rin:'f'lt•rosis .•. .........•............•.•.•....•.•........•..... 1 17 
Ortu·r c•irculaton~ t..listt&rhanc·e ... ..••..•...•.•••........•.•...•... ····· ~ ··· r. 
l'nnvulsire diSt1i-der ... .• . •.•.......•.••.....•••.•..................... , ..... 1 6 
Jntrutranial neopla!-'111 •.. . ~ .••••.•••..••.•.•.••• • ••....•.•....••••.•.•.•• ~ 1 
Hitu:-aS<'S of unknown and uncert.ain t"D.llsc..... • . .••.••.•.•. ..••.•....•••. ,I 1 
TOT . . \L CUR()\IQ BJ!.\1\' ;;n,nRO.\Il~"··•••ooooooo•oooo•"'""""'"""''II-3:J•~-,.\ 71 
!'~ \TIIOT 1\1 lliSORDERS: I t 
InnJiut um!ll p~~Thotu.! rt·.'lctlon.... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ' 
.\laniC'-4)('Jit'l"SS!,jve r••a<·tion •••. •••.••.••••.••••••••....•.•• ~ ····· .••. ••••.••. • ]li 
~chiz:.,phr••rti(•· rt•nctions .•.....•• .••......•• , ••••........ 4 • • ••••••••••••••• 
1 
]{13 
Jlarnnoi•l n•actiorL.,;.............. •..... .. .. ••. ... .. . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . !:! 
TOT,\!, l'SH'IIOTI(' l\I~OIWI·:H.~ ........................................ 1 '12-2. 
1'."~ ~'~10\El:RO~IO. R~:_ICTIO\S ............................................... ·l 
\II-.:\1.\L J>F.Fl( IE.\0\ ....................................................... . 
GILI\U TOT.\L ............................................. . 
11 ~.-- .. .. ..I .. I .. ..l ··I 
) -~ "2 "j ::1 :: :: :: ::1 .. 
.. ~, .. ..J .. .. .. ..1 .. 1. . . . . 1 1 . . . . .. .. . . 
.. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. 
·' .~f _;.: _-.:,, _ .. ,_ .. _ .. ,_ .. _ .. 
.': ·4' .~~ J .1; -~· :: J ... .. j 
n' .J .. · 2 .. 11 •• .. .. ; 
::j :: .. 
::1 :: :: 
---
5! ··J ... .. .. 
··I· .. t ··I .. .. 1 
31 5 . . . 1 2j 






TABLE 11-READMISSION PATIENTS ON• TRIAL VISIT AT END OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1950 
Tl \JE OX BOOI\S 
I lfl'll'llljll "' 
~ .. .. \fESTAL DISORDERS 
;.., ... 0 0 8 ... 1- .... ..... 
"' - QJ I= s C'd C'd C'd C'd h ""' ..9 "g~ 1r.1 ~ ~ ~. :;, ~ en ~ ~ {3. ::> J., .b ..... "' .., ..,. .b .... 
~ ~ 
"' "' " "' 
i ;; 1 ]l 
~ ~ ~ 
ACI:~~,~~l~~~;i~i?o~O.~l~~.~.~~~~:~~~.~~~:~: ............................. ,_1)~j _ .. _I!_ ..;_ ..)_ ..'_ ..\_ .. __ 
TOTAL .\ClTTE BR.\1:-1 SYXDRO~fES ................................... · 1 "] .. 11 .. , " " .. \ .. 
Cl!IW\'10 llR.\lX i"YXDRO\JES ASSOCLITED \\!Tll: I 
Alrulwl intoxication........................................................... 7 .. : 2 1 3 1 .. 1 "I .. .. 
t~~~~}, 1"·=t~':d'2;·r.~•.i::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ::J :: ~~ .~. • · · ~~ :: :: 
TOTIL UIROXIC llR.\1\' SY:SDROllE.'l ........................ . ........ JlG'
1
.-.. 'j 2 -6-5-1 -2,--- - .. , 
PtiY~t!~~J!t.i'~'1.~?v~o;;~~l:ion .................................................... , 5 .. ) .. 3 2 .. .., [ 1 
~eh•mphrt·nlc rc·acbom.................... .... ................................ 181 .. I 4 6 5 2 
'IOT.U. PSYCUOTIC DISORDERS ........................................ • ~J - .. ) -1 7J-8 -5,-2\ - .. 
--~-----1-
0R \:\I> TOT.IL ......... ............. ......................... ..... .......... ~ 401 .. : 3 141 13! 6 41 .. 
~ 




TABLE 11- READMISSION PATIENTS ON• TRIAL VISIT AT EN
D OF YEAR BY TIME ON BOOKS AND MENTAL DISORDER-C
OLORED FEMALE 
Repo rt for Yea r Endin g J une 30, 1956 
T:O!E ON BOOKS 
I I I I II, 
te 5 f 
\ IE!\T.\L DIRORDER.~ I rilri~ 
'ftel!lf~ " " "' "' -- ~s e s :; d a a ~ .:· ,., ;.., ~.I~ ~ I ~~ll I ~ ~ ~ :: :: ~ ~ "' ~ ~ :~ .... ~ tl 
.. 1 .. 
··I .. 
ACtrrE BR.\1'1 SY:);DRO\IE..; AS»OCJ.\TED 'IVITll: 
Dn~.r or poi>un intoxication (except alcohol) ........................
........ . 11 ··' .. J ··I ·· ··I ·· --t-----
1 •• ..l .. .. .., .. 1 
I ' .. ! .. .., .. .. ··j 1 3 . . . . 2 1 . . . . ]I . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . --- _ ,_-- -~- -~-(-
o: .. . . 3 1 . ..
1 
1 .. . . .. .. 
1':-'YCIIOT!C DlSORDERS: 
I I ! [ I 
Tnvolutiona.l \"').·chotlc rt'llcl.lon..........................................
.... 11 •• .. 1 ·· "I ") .. I .. ··I .. ·· 
M:tmc-<ll'l'"'"''ve T<actlon......................................... ... .. ..
 . . .. 311 3 ~~ 15 4 2 2 . . 2 .. 1 
.. .. 
t;chizophrenic reaction&..... . . .. .. .. . . .... . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. .. . 
.. . . . . . . . 25'· .. 2 5 5\ 2 3 1 2 4 
1 .. 
t-1---· --~------
roT.IL P;o;\CUOTIC DT~ORDF.R.'< ........................................ t 56 
3) 4 21] 9 4 51 1 4 41 1 .. 
~J&.'iT,\L llEt'JCJE.'\CY ................................................. . ........ ! 4
1 
.. ..~ .. 2, 1 1, .. 1 .. ..1 .. 
. ,-(- .- -.. -.(-~- -.1----
GR.I);Il ~~T.\L ... ~ .............................................. = f.GI 41 4l 241 1~~ 5 61 ~, 4 4· 1 
TOT.\L ,\CUTE BR \IX SYNDRO\.IES ................................
.. . 
CIIRO\IC llR\IX RY"DRO\fES .\..~,.;QCLATED WITH: 
.\leningo<'nC'tJlllAlitlc SJVhilis .....•.................................
•......... 









.. I .. 
.. I 
•Includ~a thooe on lriol n•it or othcrwis<' ahscnt for 7 days or lon~r as 





TABLE 12-DISPOSITION OF FIRST ADMISSIONS WITHIN THE TWELVE MONTH PERIOD 
FOLLOWING ADM ISSION BY MENTAL DISORDER- WHITE MALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 1956 
Dlt'I'OSI'flON 
~!ENTAL DISORDERS 
ACtz~l~o~-\~~?x~;{~!;~)~~;-~ .A~~?~~\T~~ .'~:IT~: ......... . ·)I 12\ . . 10 1 • . I 1 
Drug- or lJOJr-on mtoxJcabon (cxct:pt alcohol) .............. ~~-·-· 4 .. 
1 
··1 .. 
TOTAL AC TE BRAIX SY~H>R01lES ................. ·1 161 14
1
~-1 - .. -1 
CHR0:\'10 RRAIX RY::iDRO~IES .\S~OCL\TED WITH: 
Dist-'n~t>s nnd comlitions due to prenatal (constitutional) I 
MPn\~~~!~~~pl;;iiti~· ~l;l;l;ili~:: :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ·a 
1
2 ·2l : :~ 
Other OS ' s)['bil is..................... . ................... 2
1
1 1 
Alcohol intoxication........................................ 11 .. 
Drug or poison intoxication (except alcohol).............. 31 !)I .. j 
gl~t.!', i~~~;: ·. ::: ::·.::: :::::::::::::::: :·.:::: :::::::::::::: 2 . i l 
C•rohrnl arteriosclerosis................. . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 139
1 
3. 4· 1 36
3 
12
1 Other circulatory disturbance.................... . .......... 12 





1 ~·~~~; ~T~~"r~~~··~,· ·,;,·.·b;;;~ii~;.;: · ;rr~~~·th: · ;~;i -~~triti~~:: 1r . ~~ . ~ .. 
Intracranial neoplasm................................... . ... 2 . . 21 . . . ·I 
Diseases of unknown llllcl uncertain cause... . ............... 1 _·_· __ 1
1 
_ · · _ •• 
1
_._· 
TOTAL CHRONIC BRA!~ SYNDROm:s ............... 
1 
2JJ7 4 70 191 ··1 70 
PSYCIIOTIC D!SORDER!'1: I I I 
Involutional psychotic rPaction......................... ••• 5 1 3 1 .. 
Ma.nic-dPftTC~!'iH~ rl'ilC'tion .......................... . .•..... 1 211 2 11 5 .. .. 
Rchizophrr·nic reactions..................................... 91 221 49 191 "I 1 
Parnnoitl rt·aC'tions .......................... . .•......•..... -~ 2 21 . . . . . . . . 
--1----------
TOT.\L P YCTIOTIC DISORDER.'>...................... 119 Tt G6 25 .. 1 
PSYg~~~~i"i~~~~T?. :~ ~~~-~?.~.~~. ~~.::~.~~·-~~ .. ~ ........ I 2: .. 1 2 .. \ I 
PSYCIJO~ECROTIC RE.\CTIOXS .................... .. ........ ) 33 21
1
. 21 S' I 
PER. 0'\.\Ll'I'Y DISORDERS: I 
Personality pattern disturbance ....... . ................... ·I r-
6
,, .. 5 .. , 
Pcn-onaltty 1 nut disturbance............................... . . l 6 . . . . 
\ntisocial '''action.......................................... I .. 1 R' ··1 .. J 
Dy!'lsorinl rf"'nction.......................................... 1 .. 
1 
1 .. 
exun.l d~v-iation ... ,.......... . ............... . ............. 2 . . 2 1 
.\lcoholism (ailtliction)......................... . ...... . .... 117 .. 
1 
117 
nruq- Ql)diction. 0 .. 0 0 0..... •. . •• . •. . . . . . . . •• . . • .•. • . . . . . • • . . 12 . . 12 •. 
2 
_ , __ 1-'--
151 . ·J 151 
TR.\KSffiXT RITU.UIOX.\L PERSO."ALITY DIRTURB.HiCE' SJ .. 8: 
161 5\ 1 oj .. I .. 1 




1 __ .. 
1
_ .. : __ .. 
GRAND TOT.~ ......................................... 
1 
600! s:lJ 3!\~l 53 .. 
1 
75 
TOT.\.T, PERsON.\.LITY DISORDERS ........•.......... 
ME ::iT,~ DEFICIEXCY ......................... ... ........... . . 
177 
TABLE 12-DISPOSITION OF FIRST ADMISSIONS W ITH IN THE TWELVE MONTH PERIOD 
FOLLOWING ADMISSION BY MENTAL DISOR DER-WH IT E FEM ALE 
Report for Year Ending June 30, 195' 
ME~TAL D1 ORDERS 
ACUTE Bll.IL' SYNliRO:YES c\S,'OCUTED WHH: 
Alcohol iuloxiration .............. ......................... . 
1Jru~ or pui!-on intoxication (t·xcept alcohol) ............. . 
TOT.I L \Cl TE HR.II'J SYNJJRO'!ES ................. . 
C lllto~"1C HR \!'\ SY~PROli.ES A. ~OCIATED WJTII: 
Other 0.\!'l •J !'hills •.•••......•..•....•.....•.•..........•• , 
Otht·r truu1na ...•...........•.... ..............••........... 
Ct.·rebral nrtt•rio elf'rosi!'l ..... , .•.........• .................. 
Otlv·r circulator_\ ... tlisturOa.nce ...... . .............•... , .... . 
Convulsive disonler ......... ............................... . 
St.· nile bruin rliH.CaRC . .......... ••....................•...... 
Other dilsturbnncc of mrtabolism, H"rowtht and nutrition . .. 
TUT.\f, CIIROC>'IC UR.\1~ SY~DROMES •.•....•.•..•..• 
PSYCHOTIC IJISORDT.;RS: 
Involutior1a I J•SYC'IHJtic r£>actlon ~ .......................... . 
!llanic-il£>pr i\·e rt>ac·t.ion . ......•........•. . ... . ........•..• 
Srhiznplm:uic nactions .... .................. . ... , ...•..... 
Paranoid rtac·tion ................................ . ......... . 
TOT \.1, P. 'YCIIOTIC DTSOUDERS •...••••.•.•.••......• 
P 1 CIIO'it;U ROTTC REACTIONS ..............•...•.. , •...•.•. 
PERSO\" \LilY IJJ. ·oRDER : 
Pe~nnlity r attern dil"turhan('C .......................... .. 
Pt·rsonality trait dil'tUrUancP. .............................. . 
Dvt!~ocial r-. art ion ............ , ...........•................. 
\IC<:>holi•m (a•llliction) ..................................... . 
DrUJ; arl·li<·tion ........... ................................. . 
TOT \ L PER. OXALITY DI."ORDERS .•••..•..•....•.... 
TR.\~SIE:-IT • TTl; \TIOX.\L PERS0:-1.\LITY DI5TUUH.\.·CE 
ME!\ TAL nr.ncn:. ·cy ........................................ . 
WITIIOl:T MENTAL DISORDER ............•. , ............... . 
OR \:\0 TOT.\L .......•.........................•.•..•.. 
!J!SPOSIT!ON 
10 
2 .. J !--,-~ .. , 





























TABLE 12-DISPOSITION OF FIRST ADMISSIONS WITHIN THE TWELVE MONTH PERIOD 
FOLLOWING ADMISSION BY MENTAL DISORDER-COLORED MALE 
Report for Year End ing June 30, 1956 
"' .s ~" I!! ~ MENTAL DISORDERS ~-S ~ .. t' -=::. c~ -~~ .. .,-- " ai"e """' .<:: ]~ -5 ~"' -;~ 9. 8~ .. ~" .,_ iS o"' "' p:;~ ~
ACUTE BR.ATN SY~DR.OliE A SOCUTED WITH: I I I I I 
Alcohol intoxication ............ . ........................... ) 11\ . ·1 11 . . .. .. 
Dru~ or poi>«ln intoxication (except alcohol).............. 2: . • 2 . . . . . . 
All other conditions......................... . .............. 15~~ _:_.·.,_1. 3.1 _:_.·.\ _:_.·.1 ~2 TOTAL ACGTE BRAIN SYNDROliES ................. . 
CI!RO~IC BR..\IN SYXDROllE A OOIATED WITH: I I 
.Menin<(oenccphalitic •>·ph ills............................... 24. 101 3 5 . ·1 
Other CN'\ syphilis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\ 1 .. 
Alcohol intoxication........................................ 34 2' 27 5 .. 
Birth trauma................................................ il .. 
1 
1 
g~~~-bratra~·;~~~i~,;.;t.·r~;;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 72 33 11 ~ 15 
g~~~-:~i{.~"~~~e;1.i~~~~~~~~:::: ·.:: :·.:: :·.:: :::::: :·.:::: :·.: & 7 41 •• • . i 
Senile brain rlisPa•e........................................ 6 1[ .. ! 1 . . 4 
Dieea:;el:i o( unknown aml uncPrtain cause.................. 4 3 .. . . . . 1 
TOT.\L CHROXIC BR.Il'\ TNDROME .. ...... ..... , .. · lG'i\ --s6. -s3 W -. ·129 
PSY3~n~J!,~.p~~?v~D~~~~ion... ...... ......................... 6 2~ 2\ 2' . · . · 
chizophrenic reactions..................................... ll'if ~~ ~ ~~-.. ~ _·· 
TOTAL PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS...................... 123, 58 371 28 .. . . 
MENT.\L DEFICIENCY........................................ d nl 4l · · ·· ·· 
WITHOGT 'JENT"IL DI ORDER ............................... 
1 





GR.HD TOT.\.L ......................................... , 340. WI 136! 4.7 .. , 32 
179 
TABLE 12-DISPOSITION OF FIRST ADMISSIONS WITHIN THE TWELVE MONTH PERIOD 
FOLLOWING ADM ISSION BY MENTAL DISORDER-<:OLORED FEMALE 
Report for Year End ing June 30, 1956 
DI,POSITION 
MENTAL DISORDERS 
~ .s ill ~" 'l' e.:: ~ .. r; -;; q::l&; c- ·- .... ,·-
~~ ~" -;;8 .,a. ~ !:;c. 
~~ 
~a 
t;:>: 5~ ~!!l iS o'" 
5 _··I~ 5 .. " 
ACUTE BRAIN SY:m)RmiES ASSOCL~TED WITH: 
Alcohol intoxication ...................................•.... 
TOTAL ACUTE BRAIN SY!>"'DRO~fES ............•.... 
CHROSIO BRAIN SY:-IDROMES ASSOCIATED WITH: 
Meningoencephalitic syphilis ............................... . 
Alcohol intoxication ....................................... . 
5 1 2 2 
2 2 
Birth trauma ............... . .............................. . 1 1 
Cerebral arteriosclerosis ................................... . 48 16 10 11 
Other circulatory disturbance ............................. . 
Convulsive disorder ........................................ . 
Senile brain disease ...................................... .. 
TOTAL CIIRONIO BRAIN SYNDROMES ............... . 
PSYCIIOTTO DISORDERS: 
2, 1 
~, ii 3 'i 4 
901 31 23 14 
I 
Involutional psychotic reaction .......................... . . . 
Manic-depressive fl:>actiou ....... . ........................... . 
Schizophrenic re-actions .................................... . 
TOTAL PSYOllOTIO DISORDERS .................... . 
PSYOHO:m!UROTIO REACTION ............................. . 
PER 0:-IALITY DISORDER : 
Alcoholism (addiction) ......................... , .......... . 
3 3 
681 i5 32 11 




TOTAL PER.'lO~ALlTY DISORDERS .................. . 
MENTAL DEFICIENCY ...................................... .. 
WITHOUT MENTAL DISORDER ............................. .. 
ORA..~ TOTAL .............. . ........................ . 
1 ~~~ 20 3 I 
il .. ~~~I 278 75 
£ .. 
A 
11 
1 
1 
9 
22 
1 
1 
1 
1 
25 
